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BLUE HERON DROPS IN FOR DINNER
A great blue heron drops in 
for dinner at a . crw k near 
Raymef Avenue, well within
Kelowna city liniits and a ra re : 
sight for workers driving to 
town early today.. The heron
is seen several times a year in- 
more - reniote' areas of the, 
Okanagan, but it has heVer
been reported so close; to 
habitation., (Courier photo; by 
Kent Sievehson).
VCTORA (CPi — A ;l)omb 
thrcnl bu/.zod through the o|x:n- 
ing of. the second .session of the 
28lh Ri'itish CoUimbia logislature 
ijhursdny Init the only di.sruplion 
In pi'ocecciuigs, cnnio fioip the 
u(HKi.sition, 
m .Ml anoiiyiiuitis telephone call 
;ilt the start of the opening 
, cereinonies triggered the bomb 
’hreat that brought iHilico and, 
■ilainelothes detectives into the 
.'niildings,. No lK)ii)b was found.
Provincial secretary I.nurie 
Wallace sticxlc into the house 
to infoi m Mtorney-deiicral Ihui- 
ner of the threat a n d M i. Ron-, 
ncr lelaii'd  the information to 
lUtttaker William Murray 'SC-r- 
ff'inco Ilupi'rt',
The reading of the .\3-minute 
throne , spc('ch , ,bv l.ieutenant- 
‘ d tveino r I’eai ke,, \vas 'not' in- 
tcrrupte<l after the attorney-gen­
eral issued "certam ' instruc­
tion’s,"
The g'oy'e'rnmei't'-said in the 
s|H'ech It will,' ijrov ule more 
moiiey for low-cost rental ac- 
eommixl.uion for elderly persdns 
and introduce legi-lntive ehnngc 
tCtastrengthen the .fmaheial .post- 
llivi of selas'l boards,
It also said changes in mental I
health legislation will be intro­
duced to effect greater dccen- 
trallzatinSti and regionahzation. 
The Pollution Control Act \vill 
be .amciided to strengthen it, 
Interrtiptions began at the end 
of the .speech when Opposition 
l,.cader Strachan sparked four 
divisions, or formal yotes, when 
he reiwateci his earlier calls for 
a Hansard, or yerbatim report 
of house proceedings. •
Mr. Murray ruled h>-s motion 
was out of order and his ruUng 
was supported by the 31 govern­
ment and six. I,ilwrftl members 
who voted; against the 16 New 
Democratic Party members.
The throne speech also stated 
the government plan.s action on 
industrial relatlbn.s as well ,as 
Wdrkttien's comi>ensnlinn,
It said "budgetary prpiiosnls 
will Ire design^  to encourage 
the strong, advance of our pro­
vinces on all fronts, attd will 
do so wdthin the framework of 
policies tp restrain inflation/' 
A1.S0 to be debated will be an 
expanded and reviited work­
men’s compensation bill that 
was introduced at the last sett- 
Sion of the house,
(See also Page 2)
WORLD NEWS
Seoul W arned
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
U.S. government w a r n  e d 
North Korea today against 
any trial of the USS Pueblo’s 
crew; m em bers. as' criminals 
and asked the. International 
Red Cross to seek their free­
dom.
Burns On
PEMBERTON, B;C. (CP) — 
Sections of a sawmill at, this 
community 95 mile.s north of 
Vancouver wetle .still burning 
hours-after fire spread from 
derailed biitane cars of a 
Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way train.
OTTAWA (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Martin suggest­
ed today that a United Nations 
representative be sent to North 
Korea to seek a peaceful settle­
ment of the crisis oVer seizure 
of the H.S. intelligence ship, 
Pueblo.,.',
In a brief Comnaons. state­
ment; he said: it “ may be use­
ful.” for the UN. Security Coun­
cil, meeting later in the day, to 
consider a parallel situation in 
which the late Secretary-Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold dis­
patched a personal representa­
tive. The council might how 
consider dispatching someone to 
North Korea to  represent Secre­
tary-General U T hant.
Mr .Martin said he would be 
meeting with U.S. Ambassador 
W. Walton Butterworth today, 
apparently to press this ap­
proach.
Mr. Martin w’as replying to a 
request from Michael Starr (PC 
—Ontario) for a "full state­
ment,” preferably Monday, on 
the crisis; ." ' "
■ Mr. Martin said prudence and 
cool heads will be needed to 
deal with the situation. He, wel­
comed the fact that the U.S. 
had sought a Security Council 
meeting.
The Canadian UN ambassa­
dor, George Ighatieff, had been 
instructed to use his^ good of­
fices "to see that diplorhatic 
methods are resorted to in
“ Psst! Wanna buy a
trying to meet this difficult arid 
tense situation.”
Mr. Martin repeated,, in reply 
to NDP Leader Douglas, that 
the ship seizure does not involve 
the UN or Canada as a result of 
the UN operation in Korea from 
1950 to 1953. The Pueblo was not 
under 'UN command.
. However, other violations ■ of 
the, 1953 Korean armistice might 
involve the 16-country Declara­
tion oh Korea that the UN
would, promptly rgsist any . re ­
currence of, aggrbssion,' Canada 
sigiiexi this declaration.
W A S K I N G  T O N  (CP) — 
Nearly  ̂14,800 air reservists 
stood by today for indefinite ac­
tive duty as the United States 
pushed along diplomatic paths 
to a pos^ble bloodless settle­
ment of the Pueblo crisis.
■The diploh^Uri paths to gain 
release from Nbrth Korea of, the 
captured U.S. Navy intelligence 
ship and . the 83 Americans 
aboard, included an urgent ses­
sion of the 15-natiori UN Secu­
rity Council to. consider what 
U.S. ' Arnbassador Arthur J. 
Goldberg called a ‘ ‘grave threat 
to peace.”
Goldberg said he hoped it 
would lead to the immediate re­
turn ' of the Pueblo and her 
crew.
Retuers news agency reported 
from Moscow today that Soviet 
sources say Russia wants no 
part of a mediation role iii the 
Pueblo affair. The sources com­
mented shortly after U .S.' Am­
bassador LleweUyn Thompson 
called at the foreign ministry.
The prospect that Moscow
might relent looked dim after 
the official Soviet news agency 
Tass said Thursday that North 
Korea acted "rightfully,” and 
denounced the call-up of U.S. 
air reservists as a "threatening 
act;” ,
The official newspaper of the 
North Korean Communist Party 
said today "the criminals who 
encroach upon other’s sovereign­
ty and commit provocative acts 
must receive deserving punish- 
inent” in reference to the Puel> 
lo incident. 'r - ■ ■ ■ ■'
Navy sources in Washington 
Said messages from the ship’s 
m a s t e r ,  Cmdr. IJoyd M. 
Bucher, furnish evidence that 
the crew blew up the Pueblo’s 
secret coding machine arid that 
the North Koreans evidently got 
"nothing that really compro­
mises us.”
In Congress, Representative 
Paul Findley (Rep. 111.) offered : 
a resolution that would place 
Congress on record as backing 
Johnson in any try at recover­
ing the Pueblo and its company.
s
Threatening with any attack 
to "deal a hundred-fold, thou­
sand-fold retaliation,” N o r t  h 
Korea suggested it is in no mood 
to listen to the Security Council. 
North Korea is not a UN mem­
ber. .
What will happen if diplo­
matic means should fail re­
mained rriuch in doubt. . '
RECALL 14,787 GUARDS
The call-up of 14,787 air nation 
ai guardsmen, air force reser­
vists and naval air, reservists 
will serve to give the United 
States a little more airpower at 
a time when pilot and plane re-
AROUND B.C.
Shake Up Shattered Sicily
NANAIMO (CP)-RCM P Con­
stables Torrence Christensen 
and R, R. J, Dcrouln were pre- 
scnterl with commendations for 
distlngui.shcd work Thursday by 
Mayor Frank Ney, Both men 
had 1(» fight with hammcr-wield- 
ing burglars they surprised dur­
ing a st'i'vicc .station robbery 
Sept. in.
» P A b F .  RM' t  'A i’* 
w e a t h . c r  » iu l’n '0\i> tri’inoris| 
^ u M 'iii ''t  tlir' hu?t'i'' I'f cnith-! 
uunki'-ii\'\.(.st.itcd wi' tcin Sivily 
tisia V. ' ,
Ofl.i i.iN l . ' l ” i l ' r d  Iti.il III,' lull 
flulll 11 slll'l.g nc'.! ‘ll.nK lll.lt
r i i rki 'd till' s t r I 1' k I' n i i 'ginn 
Tluiisii.^.v II.'w hi .s-l  a ;  nini’ 
dfiid and 87 iiijuu'd
Tins addl'd 111 ih.' tiiindrriU 
ki.lrsl and iniinni in iiie disas- 
Wl 'l* ,i|il-iko thill li'fl H di'/cn 
fl®m',nuniiies in luiiis .lao, l.S.
T'be niui.sdav .j iake hit just 
an the homeless n ii\lv iiia  u( the 
h ist di.sasier \srie Is'ginmng to 
come to grip laith ilm r nuM’ry, 
li,,| itli the lifii i4...ike tti.ai- 
Ifttliils III tif.igee III.’, 11 I.ties
and ti'i.' •>( !h..ii'.aciib f.i.iM I’.il-
RadjdiKtiibiitmg f i n a n c i a l  aid, 
(nl.sel,v uientifymg theini'Olvcs 
as quake virtim.s, and iw keting 
the money,
'Hie go\eminent has launched 
a iHiigiain to |>a.v .'i(Mi,tKX) lire 
ikian to the head of every fam­
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.in 1,1 .1, 1 H ■’I '■t;
II re|i|v tiv tisiuy, 
hrtve It Fell, 17,", 
('I’s'g td'*tJ*'reii'‘ hi aeh llnv“'aeererary•"!
itea-iiiri after l!\e legulai 
l« a I (| 111 e e I 1 n K I'tii, ■ sda \
iw ei \ il.i' |s ill ,11V e,l ■ 'i ,11;-
,1 ;,i'< r , : 1 M'n'ati.'i, al'h .’rg'i
RF.Dl’CTION PLANNFHrt
OCEAN FAI.LS, H.C, iC P i -  
Crown Zellerliach Canada I.td, 
announced Thursday it will re-1 
diice the \snrkforce at its pulp 
and newstirint n|icrations at thi.s 
community 3!M| miles north of 
Vancouver bv 1.70 tnen. 'Hie 
ri'siucliiin, which will come in 
April IS part of a eunsulidatiun 
program,
M ERt’Y FI.KllIT
VANCOUVER iCPi - (leorgc 
Perrvri 19, was reiioi'terl in isior 
condition in hospual Thuisday 
night after lie w.is flown here 
by helico|)ter frn.n Bella Coola 
■■uffeunB head and suspected 
internal ihpiries suffered in a 
car accident.
FFNF.RAI, BATFRDAT
ViCToRiA tCl‘* - Funeral 
•iTv111',.. Will 1m‘ hcl(i S.'itiinl.iy 
for Dr O W, Anuot, a former 
provineigl niyprB.v health, minis* 
■ter In fore he rein ed fmm «ov- 
ei'uMiiit -i'Iv'mi' II. 19*’.',
ATHENS (Reuters) Eight 
ccn generals and 15 colonels 
were dishonorably discharged in 
a new purge of supjxirters of 
King Constantine in the Greek 
Army, it was announced today.
T h e  announcement was’ 
published in the official gazette, 
A’ royal decree, signed by 
Greek regent Lt.-Gcn. George 
Zqitakis, also retired two briga­
diers and IP colonels. ‘
, Zoitakis signed the decree in 
the name of the king, who fled 
to Rome Dec, , 14 after leading 
an un.succcssful coup attempt 
against the ruling mri 1 i t a r y  
junta.
Among the officers dismissed 
today was the chief of Constan­
tine’s military household, Lt.- 
Gen, Constantino Dovas, whp 
fled with the 27-ycar-old. nioh' 
arch' to Rome,
Another was Lt.-Gcn, George 
Reridcs, commander of the 3rd 
Army Coiqis in Saioniiia which 
was said to have provided the 
inain support for Constantine’s 
attempted coup.
An act published Jan, 12 said 
all officers involved in the at­
tempt would be dismis-sed or re­
tired.
WASHINGTON (AP) r -  The 
intelligence ship Pueblo’s crew 
blew up the yes.'-,el’s secret cod­
ing machiiie and the North Ko­
reans apparently got ‘‘nothirig 
that really compromises' us,” 
says U.S. Navysourcos.
Thc-se sources said there was 
evidence of this in the messages 
from the P u e b l o ’s skipper, 
Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher.
Except for the coding m a­
chine, the navy sources said 
Thursday the rest of the Pueb­
lo's gear was “ routine stuff,” 
including tape recorders to 
store such intercepted data as 
radio'messngcs.
$44  Million Profit 
From B.C. liquor
VICTORIA (C P)-B ritish Col- 
urribians spent $155,952,.531 on 
liquor in the last fi.scal year, or 
about $79 for every man, woman 
and child.
The annual re iw l of the 
Liquor Control Board for liie 
year ended March 91, 1967, 
tabled in the Legislature Thurs­
day, said sales were up $14,812,- 
678 from the previous year,
The net operating profit was 
$44,8.56,114, $7,0(K),()(M) more than 
tiie government estimatech_____
The Pentagon has said mes 
sages frofp Bucheri before his 
radio went dead, indicated he 
and his men had started to de­
stroy secret gear to kcep.it out 
of North Korean hands. But the 
defence department has not said 
how successful Bucher was.
New reports circulated to , ĥe 
effect, that four crew members 
were wounded in the explosions 
that were set off to blow up the 
Pueblo’s sensitive equipment.
But navy .sources restated It 
is still uncertain how the four 
men were hurt.
The .sources . said, there is 
some evidence that the, North 
Koreans fired at the Puriblo 
with their 40-inillimetre guns 
before boarding.
"The wounds could have hni> 
pened either way—from gunfire 
or their own ehargc.s blowing up 
the equipment,” one source 
said.
Tlte navy sources disclosed at 
the sa|nc time that the Pueblo’s 
skipi>or was under standing or­
ders to avoid a fight and to keep 
his ship’s machine-guns sheaterl 
under tnnvas. ,
Navy souiVes said Bucher’s 
orders' called for him to move 
out of an area if harassed and 
to avoid firing his,guns.
sources are spread thin because 
of the Vietnam war.
Wall Street experienced a 
strong rally Thursday in part 
because bf the lipaited scope of 
the call-up and in part because 
of an unfounded rumor that the 
Pueblo had been freed.
DENIES ULTIMATUM
Officials in Washington said 
there rwas; no foundation to ru^ 
mors at UN headquarters that 
the U.S. gave North Korea an 
ultimatum demanding the re­
turn of the ship and its crew 
within 24 hours.
Some officials here regarded 
the Pueblo’s s e i z u r e  as 
part of an ntensified i cam­
paign of harassment of South 
Korea by North Korea. But no 
one appeared to know to what 
extent Rus.sla was backing the 
North Korean action.
FIRST
J, Bruce Smith of Kelowna 
has been elected to the board 
of governors of the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange, Mr, Smith 
president of the B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce, is the first 
i)oli-residerit of the Lower 
Mainland to Im? named to the 
board. After his election late 
Thursday afternoon Mr. Smith 
said "this is recognition of 
Kelowna's growing stature as 
a financial centre,”
THULE AIR BASE. (AP) — , 
Tlie U.S. Air Force found hydrri- 
gen bomb fragments Thursday 
around the spot where n; B-52 
bomlxir crashed and burned on 
thick ice near thili Arctic Circle 
base ill Greenland.
But the air force doesn’t know 
whether the rest of the four 
twmbs aboard the big Strategic 
Air Command Jet aifc buried in 
the snow and ice or at the Iwt* 
tom of North Star Bay under 
ajxrut 880 feet of water, MaJ.- 
Gen. Richard 0. Hunzikcr told a 
press eonfcrcncc. ,
Ail the debris is Iwing loft 
"right where it is,” said Hunzik- 
er; "because right now I have 
control of the contaminntion and 
I don’t want to let it gel away 
from me.”
GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY SEQUEL CANADIAN SANCTUARY FOUND
Long Arm Of Law Nabs 'Silent Man'
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MONTREAL ' CP' .  -  Charles 
Frederick Wilson, the fugitive 
from Britain who has been hid­
ing out in Canada for the last 
two years, twiay was orderckl 
dei^irted back to Britain at a 
le rre t hearing here.
MCiNTRF.AL iCP' -  Charles 
Frederick WiIm.i', who gained 
wptld n,ytoric’'y f'ir his part in 
Briiain’t tdeaT 'Train Robber)*, 
wa: bai k in i uiit'xiy tixiay after 
fl *l»cli i>f (K'C'toin in a quiet 
Montical Mitno F 
tV.l»on. 37, wan acia'Hi fui 
n 111 can.era heai .i.g at the Ca­
nadian 111,migration office m 
downtown Montreal to<lay.
Illr u f 1 -N p o k e I. f igp i'. e,
(l«iit.i.g a iaard  't.i ii.aicli Ins 
»ai.d -I o'ol < >1 I'.i'.I.'W.i' lial.U.'d 
hy p ' lata'is o( llic ll tM P diii-
Wlison was picked up on a,|GiBSKow-I/ii)don innil train gnd 
charge of illegal entry to Can- grablnng a fortune in worn 
ada after RC.MP had received banknotes en route to the Bank 
an apiH'iil from lotcriioi a n d  |of England to be riestroycd.
Scotland Yard in the invcatiga- 
tton of the daring esca|>e by the 
fugitive from B i r m i n g h a m  
prison in U*64.
Mrs. Wilson was taken in for 
qiu'stionning by iiumigrktlon 
nuthoritieii l>ut was later rc- 
iJca.H-d, lo.Jook after 1h<>ir three 
I hiidren. ' ' ’
The Wil.'.oii icMdcnie is a 
lai He two-^toH", natuial stone 
laiiiding with two gaiageh—onc
An RUMP K|ioke»man said 
Wilson was admitted to Canada 
in January ' 1966, as a landed 
immigrant under the alias of 
Ronald Ailoway. He had bought 
the house in Rigaiid in the name 
of Ailowiiy and was living there 
with his fniniiy,
 Tiie filliiTvF' r f i r “riiihbf'<T""fK
the strcit in front of his snow- 
sui loiiiified lioinc.
"Ah, no," he was reprjcted to
h.s Volkswagen and tlie,|,ave said wiicii the RL'MP
I other for his late-model Pontiac,
MOST STILL MISSING
! Wilson wa* lerving a 30-year
'ii.iori seniemo for his pint m 
(he 196.’! Great Tram fiotit^-if 
'duiii.g whi'ti aliout II .VsqooA 
ir.,Wiaa.»a,4oiaB,..-.Moc.ctJAitfliJ i6itiî J [̂ ilfl.
t 0-.I S!,l'ei 
ii,Kim1' m end ,tiH'»i
( t' k •  ̂* s • el
h.N iiiwirttn.
ga id. Q’.e ,
, t« l (»«l h. :■> 
N |«-a< et ll I
mb . ,. , •'
• in 111-
.initiiu’
M • n iA R i F«t w tis in v  
. . . trirkeit dawn
of ihe money still is noismg 
W.'oofi Hi.l1 14 ai coirq/'.if es
1 "  'he rol-rieiv wph I" If 
. I>,e .-.I-'I » ''i liHllirig II,f
closed III,
AIDED BT GANG
Known as "The Rilant Man”  
aim.og the tram loblans, WiUon 
sei '.ed only four rnontha o f  hii 
s« i.b nee when he inaite a |ire- 
i.dais/'yt,-',gangMfc4diaidiiiiil!ar,ft4il4rimt'..fl'$glOi
aiithoritiea were recorded by po- 
lie Imrncrliateiy after his ar­
rest.
"I don't are hiiw you can 
make it stick w i t h o u t  the 
ixrppy,” Wilson said, "and you 
won’t find that," And most of 
the poppy (rnoney)  ̂ is\stlil miai- 
Ing,
Wilson was rejxirled to have 
come to Ciina'la on a flight 
from Brusseis,
1 Ifohco said. hq . had ,b  ̂ en)s * 
ployed as a nlvcrwaie miIch- 
man m the small community 
where he and lir, family lived 
morlcsiiy
Chief liuiierintendeiit 'lliomai 
Butiei, head of fkntiand Vard’i  
flying squad, was reimrted to 
hava flown aecretly to Canada 
from I/ondon a ftw day* ago,
(Ceatlaard an Tag« 2)
Hm i  iX)NG ARIM
prison He *is«ke only a doien
woKh at h.'i IIlai 
'The « XI <-|.e-' •enteroe he.wa* 
r . i i  s...,i*n !i. tia.e u llcitd  tii
CANADA'A IIIG^-l/>tfr
Victoria , . 42'
W t i i i r l . o | s e  , i t \
'   'N
'W \\  \  v-.\v\\\ \  \  X-. \  \  \  '
TAGE * n ^ W K A  DAILT COEKIEE; EEL. JA3f. M. 1»»
yiC rPR IA  'C in.
iridus,trial arid; labor ; relatipris 
leg IS la t ion and improved; soci al j 
.welfare benefits were forecast j 
tf>jay in the speech from lh« ' 
throne opening the second ss- 
Siori of British Golumbia's' ^ h  j 
Igisiaturc. ;..j'
The 45-miriute speech yead b y . 
L‘ -Gov. Pcarkes also promised, 
more money for low-cMt rental j 
accommodatioh for e;!derly per-’ 
Rons, changcsCiri rriental health 
legislation and amendnients to, 
Rtrcrigiheri the Pollution Control 
Act.
The speech said; the leglsla- 
ture. will consider aincndmehts'i 
to the Public Schools .Act to 
strengthen the firiancial vlabil-| 
vity of local school boards. It' 
.said the house will be asked to. 
authorize the prbv iricial govemr- 
■ mcnt to make a financial coh,- 
tribution towards a neW crpss- 
. ■ irig . a t . the F irst • .Narrows of 
Vancouver harbor,, and ..said a 
. Start would be mride. this year 
on. maijor Fraser .Riyer cross­
ings at Mission City .and in the 
' Varicouver-Richmond area.
authbrity's urban. tran*'V. 
tern bas cohtmued to ertperience 
. heavy operating losses.” 7 ,
■ “ Yoti will Ipe 'asked at this 
jsesslon to consider terta ih  cor­
rectives.”'
The speech promised amertd- 
m ents. to the Municipal' Act "to 
up-grade miinicipal adminiMra- 
tibn for the decade of the sev­
enties.” /
.-You w i l l  a ls o , b e  ; a s k e d  ' to] 
c o n s id e r  le g i s la t io n  w h ic h  w ill  
s e e k , to p r e s e r v e ,  t h e  s c e n ic  
• beauty of th e  c o u n tr y -s id e  p a r ­
alleling oUr h ig h w a y  S y s t e m .”  r
Ori low-^rental housing, . the 
speech said “ the nurhber. of 
elderly people in our society is 
constantly increasing, and^the 
heed to provide adequate hous­
ing for many of them at dpw- 
cost rental is recognized by both 
, government and yarious' sefvice 
'■organizations.. During the past 
sources w'ili tie placed betore , my government
cairi the SOeech.;' ' ' itiolf to a record ex-
RALPH l o f f m a r k  
. , . top of list
tX  -GOy. F E A B K ^  y c
'. . , '. opens session
SEEK MORE R E y E N U E
‘'I^gi.slation to increase 'pub-|trend." to  rid
ti'rt . ro,-A,,,, A rC', Aitr na111 ra i rf.-lOPAr.S tO haV
you, ' s id t e : spee ,;' ' | committed;itsel  tb   
Ori .B.C. Hydro and Power Au-i pendituie. in the form of grants- 
thority’s operation of . urban m-aid for thib purpose. You will 
transport facibties on.the: I^werjbei asked to approve an ' even 
Mainland and Varicouver, Island | greater expenditure, during, the l  ̂
iareas, the speech said that ‘‘al-;. coming .year ” . i
I though the historic . downward
VICTORIA tC P '.— Trade and 
Industry Minister Loffmark was 
the Briti.sh Columbia Cabinet's 
top spender on travel during the 
last fiscal year, which ended 
March 31, 1967, ■
Mr. Loffmark doled out $7,875 
to; pay for his trips arouncr the; 
world, the public 'accounts tabled 
in the legislature Thursday "by 
a n e e  Minister Bennett
showed. ■ ■
Second highest spender was
VICTORIA (CP)—BriUsh Co­
lumbia’s stand on Confederation 
;is juit about a “stand pat” po- 
sibon. Prem ier ^ n n e t t  said to*: 
day. ,
The province’s stand! that .it 
Will take to the constitutional 
conference in Ottawa Feb. 5 
was outlined in the speech from 
the throne- opening the second 
session of the 2 ^  provincial 
legislature.
Asked at a press conference 
df the province's position was 
not a “ stand pat” position on 
the British; North America Act, 
the premer said, “Just about 
that.”
“ It (the BNA) stood 100 years, 
it is a solid thing and it worked 
well.” ■•■/''
Mr. Bennett said B.C. had no 
objection to a federal bill of 
rights as long as the federal bill 
was confined to those things in 
: federal jurisdiction.
In the speech from the throne, 
read by Lt.-Gov. Pearkes, the' 
government reoeated ‘’ftill ,'cpn- 
fidcnce in the high destiny that 
awaits our great nation.”
''My government reaffirms its 
belief in the wisdom of: the cr- 
igirihl decisiohthat there should 
be a federal system of govern­
ment embracing the whole of 
country, from Newfound-
: CALCUTTA (AP) — Sixty- 
eight persons are known to have 
died after drinxing illicit liquor 
at one of Calcutta’s 
hooch dens.
SAAjfEDAT
SURREY, B.C. iCPV — Wil-; 
Uam Ferguson, should, never 
have any trouble remembering 
famiiy birthda.vs;. , H i s wife 
Diana celebrated her 25th birth­
day two years Ago . by giving 
birth to their first child, Dana, 
and celebrated the event this , 
outlawed year by presenting her husband 
, ; with a’ SIX pound. 13 - ouncO
our
land to Vancouver Island, from 
the United States, border to the 
A rctic/) the throne speech said.
"My government is convinced 
that the successful operation of 
a federal system must be pred- 
icated upon the recognition of 
several irnportant principles.
“Paramount amongst these 
are unswerving loyalty to the 
Crown and telief in the equal 
and fair treatment of all citi­
zens. irrespective of their racial 
origin, reUgion or economic 
status.
“A federal system under 
which the highest expectations 
of . development may l>e at­
tained will flourish and be 
strengthened if all levels of gov­
ernment, imbued with a spirit 
of understanding, pledge them­
selves to build, not necessarily 
in uniformity, a better lifA for 
all our people.”
T h e dead include 10; Women daughter. Christine Etty ,•
and a Calcutta'policemari, Most. , - ---- -
6f the other victims were dock 
;workcrs.;',.
Sixteen died; in h o s p i t  a 
Wednesday soon after the drink­
ing session. But .ihariy others,
^ e d  in their mud-built homes;
The den was raided by police 
Wednesday and a huge quantity 
of liquor and distillation equip­
ment was. seized.
CHANGE COLORS
A driving instructor says Can­
ada could reduce auto accidents 
by converting highways front 
black and white to color.
15,000 LICENSED 
Montreal now has about 15,000 
chauffeurs licensed to drive the 
4.316 authorized taxicabs in the 
city. ■ ' .''"y'
ATTENTION 
SMALL BUSINESSES 
If you have a payroll 
accounting or tax problem 
CaU 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
Income Tax 
No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ave.
■':L'
,  , : ,lie evenue from; ou  tu l e  pears to ve been naiieo
LONG ARM
(Continued from Page 1)
Wilson’s rescuers broke
the The reorganization of . , , ... , ,
— , mental health branch had re- Europe and New York.
the premier, who spent $7,433, Birmingham prison, a t 
o . .  I n . g u a r d s ' a n d  whisked
s
OTTAWA 'C P ‘.-'-iCinservative 
leader Stanfield’s stance on poli- 
.cy-making will mean the draw- 
■ :ine of some fine lines on Issues.
, He laid dbwti his guidelines in 
. an Ottawa speech Wednesday. 
The official Opposition will e- 
amine government policy rather 
than declare its.own.
Only during an election cam
suited in a "much wider and 
, broader involvement in all as- 
: pects of the ; mental health of 
■;ihis province. You will be asked 
to approve certain legislation 
amendments pertaining to this 
concept.”
i The House will ;!consider', the
; , „ Workmen’s Compensation Bill
binding OR. -the Opposition or over from
merely advisory^ the last session.
And' will the Stanfield guide­
lines; / i n  h ib  i t  Conservative 
grass-rixits /policy-making a t
"A dditional legislative propos­
als will be placed before you 
with industrial rela-
O ther.; ministers rated this
way:,' .;
: Provincial Secretary Black, 
S6,302;;, Highways Minister Gag- 
lardi, $5,888; Attomey-General 
Bonner, $4,645; Resources Mih- 
ister Williston., $4,577: ;Municipsil 
.Affairs Minister Campbell, $4,301 
Education-Labor Minister Peter- 
son, $3.452. Mines Minister Bro­
thers, $3,338; Agriculttire. Min­
ister i. Richter, • $3 T39; Public 
Works Minister Ghaht, $2,705; 1 ture.
policy coriventiohs’?.TTiere’'s sup-idehhng _ ..
w s r i  10 a policy ooovomion
' S i a o l l c l d ' ,
him away in a- car, touching off 
a riationwide .dispute in Britain 
about prison security.
Still on the run is another es­
capee, Ronald Biggs, who also 
was serving a 30-year sentence 
for his part in the robbery. He 
was "sprung” from a London 
prison, in July, 1965, nearly ai 
year after Wilson’s escape. ;
Only one member of the prigi- 
nal 15-man gang, Bruce Rey­













. Uniy quring an election caiii- ?“‘delines have wbh the approv- _  ^ . .
; / [ K S v ^ r ™ e r i t ^ ; i l l ^ ; b o £ ^
soecch in which they were but- of the. industrial relations prch. 
I ' r , "  , posal. but agreed With reporters
unco. . ;.  . . 1   ij •‘rv-oifir ”there s
1 govi .. ....  - .
in on policy.. Uritil then it will 
ri e V 0 1 0  p positive, approaches 
rather than specific policy blucT 
/.p'rinls;. ;
‘ The question i«: When does an 
approach to an i.ssue become a 
. snecific policy. That’s where the
line.s will be drawn on the basis
of Mr. Stanfield’s rc.marks.
■r UNS'RISK'- : ' /,
’ If the line is drawn too closely 
to generalities, the party runs 
.. 1’: •; risk of bei'ng identified with 
, vag'.le. nolicies b r , no' particular 
,■ subject.*. /
' ; In tvrnj this would work 
against Mr. S t a n f i c 1 d ’s an­
nounced aim of making the Op- 
t-bs.ition a real aUeriiative to the 
' Liberal government. How dpes 
the public know the'alternatives 
if the Conservative policy is not 
clearly identifiable so it can; be 
c o m'p a r e d  with the Liberal 
stands?
■ The trick therefore is to be 
specific enough in a general 
way to.show the alternatives;
. But not specific endtigh to .tie 
th cparty down to positions that 
would e m b n r r a s s it if it 
achieves ixtwcr. ■ i
; Mr. Stanfield's guideline.s. also 
raise the queslioi.i of the. effect 
of policy drafted by the party’s 
national as.sociation.. Will it be
Dr.. Forsey says '  no 
point to the parliamentary 
position' making policy in. serni-
darkness . without information 
available to , the . government.. 
Then the ’ Opposition cannot 
make good on the promise when 
•it forms the government.
It just, breeds political cyni­
cism in the, public about parlia­
mentary rule: Dr. Forsey says 
it is quite practical for the Op­
position io' favor a particular 
couse of action without .spelling 
It out in detail. . . .
FIRM STAND
. There is no purpose in the Op­
position producing, a ; draft bill 
alternative to every government 
bill, he'says. But there may be 
times when .the Opposition will 
have to take'afirm  and explicit, 
stand on an issue, such as on a 
m atter involving the core of the 
constitution. / ' ,
Apart from Dr. Forsey’s ap­
praisal, the Stanfield,! method is 
in keeping w;ith : the leader’.s 
cautious approach to political 
action. Even if . the public can­
not decide what the Conserva­
tive stand is oil the Carter re- 
IKirt on taxation, say, the public 
will know that what stands arc 
taken do mean something, y
the proposals could be "major.
"You will 1x1 asked at this 
session to consider proposals for 
the improvement and extension 
of social w e l f a r e  benefits. 
These proposals will further, re­
flect policies of decentralization, 
under which more responsibility 
will be assigned to local gbyern- 
ments and more revenue will be 
made available to them .” 
M e m b e r s  were told they 
would,be asked to continue ma­
jor assistance to B.C.’s four 
universities. /,
The speech said the govern­
ment intends to' allow plebiscites 
to be heid for regional colleges 
on the North Shore of Van­
couver and in the Lower Fraser 
Valley region. . ’ ■. ■
arid . Recreation, Conservation 
Minister ,Kiernani $2;443. .' '.
The three women cabinet rnin- 
isters without portfolio were ap­
pointed in;. December, 1966, so 
they had 'Only four months in 
cabinet to the end of the 
fiscal year.
Patricia Jordan spent $792, 
Isobcl Dawson spent $775, and 
Grace McCarthy spent 5415
On Aug. 12, 1964; just a year 
and four months alter the 
robbery, Wilson got out of 
prison. A ;garig beheved to con­
sist of three men broke into Bir­
mingham’s 19th-century Winson 
Green prison and made off with 
Wilson in a m e t i c  u 1 o u s i y- 
planned operation.
The garig scaled a prison wali 
from a neighboring builder’s 
yard by rope ladder, knocked 
out a' n i g h t -p a t r o 1 officer, 
opened the door of the cell. Wil- 
son occupied alone, gave the 
convict a suit of clothes and es­
caped the way they came in
, Butler was scheduled to retire 
, last year when he was 55 after 
into 33 years in the police B.ut Met­
ropolitan Police Commissioner 
Sir Joseph Simpson gave him 
an extension.
His job: To track down Wilson 
and fellow train robbers Biggs 
and Reynolds. Reynolds is sus­
pected by many as being the 
mastermind, of the raid.
Butler, probably the Yard s j 
most successful detective, saw 
his luck change last C hristm as,: 
inlorrhed London sources said.
Letters sent to relatives from 
Canada and tips from under­
world inforrnants led Butler . to 
suspect the location of Wilson s 
hideaway in Rigaud.
After an exchahge of coded 
messages with Montreal, police, 
Butler and Detective Sergeant 
Fuller flew to Canada, booking 
their plane seats under assumed 
names, the sources said.
They got in touch with the 
r CMP who helped them keep 
watch, on; the suspected. house 
for three days until they were 
certain the suspect was Wilson.
Sources said the house was 
searched—and a considerable 
amount of money, in sterling 
was found;.
B E D r o w )  t m g R  s ( y t i i ! r o . . ^ i ^
IN SUPER PANAVISION*AND METROCOLOFt 
One Show Only ' Sat, Matinee
8 p.m. 2 p.m.
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED
p /iR A M o m r
A f a v o r s  O l . -
TODAY'S STOCK
. Al(;>NTRE.-Vii ''CPi — Prices I ORilvic Flour 
(niviuu'od frnctifinally near noon OK, Helicopters 
loiliiy biV the ’.Montreal Rtqck! R'lthmim.s ■ 
Kxthango a.s the composite in-.SarntoRa Proc. 
lies ed g ed 'u p '.’25 I'c'154,97,. ' • I.f>teel' of (Ian.
liiternatibnnl Nickel c l i m b e d ; rraders Group 




to 22'U. Fraser Pntior ’'h 
CPU '-i to 544, ■





and; Walker.s 33 ,
Woodward’s "A” 18>j '
OILS AND GASES
liiG, Atlantic Sugar G to- IP* 
iiiui Bell ’I'clcphonc '« to 44'G, 
advanced lO cents to
B A. Oil 
Central Del Rio 
Homc” A”




Canadian I’etiofinn and Mac 
millan dropped ‘-i tq 15»4 and; ”
21G. Royal Bank and Alcan, slid ' (*' ■ ‘ ‘ ■ 
11 to MG and '27'«
B -,\O il, ('niiadiaii Imperial 
It'.uik of Commerce and Indu.s-
trial Aci'cplance 'dipped I* to 
42G, 131* and.lDL.
InduKtnal -volume by 11:30 
a 01 w a- 1.16 'inn .with mines and. 
oils tiading 198 IhS) shin e,*,
Snindied tiv 
Okanaian Invratmenta Limited
Mcmt'er of the Investment 
IVah'i^' A.ssociation Ilf Canada 
TmUy’s Eastern Price*
I as of 12 nooni











































. OTTAWA iCP) — The reve­
nue department is investigating 
whether South Africa is selling 
to C.am'dn Rhodesian, tobacco as 
its own, officials say;
Revenue Minister Jean Chre­
tien is expected to rejxirt to the 
Commons by the end of this 
month on the results, Canada 
banned imports of tobacco—and 
all other products—from Rhode­
sia after that country’s white- 
supremaci.si government broke 
away from Britain Nov, 1.1, 
1965,
Canadian imports of tobacco 
from South Africa have ,soared 
15-fold in recent years. In \964, 
Clannda impoi'led 78,400 pounds 
from South Africa, In the first 
10 months of 1967, the figure 
was 1,238,000 pounds,
Waliave Nesbitt, .Conservative 
M I’ for (3((ird who has raised 
'(he subject repeatedly in the 
I'Cumn'ons, said in ah interview 
Thursday night there is no 
7 (5S id o u b t  at all that mo,st of the ti> 
{l .l.l j bai'i'o imported from South Afri- 
O Oojca conies fi'om RluKlesia,
12' 4 
6.70
OTTAWA (CP) — Transport 
Minister/Hellyer said 'Thursday 
he could not say whether Can­
ada is pledged to oppose unpro­
voked aggression in the Koreas.
Mr; Hellyer, replyylng to Coth- 
mons questions in the absence 
qflPrim e Minister Pearson, said 
he did not wish to offer a legal 
opinion on. a (jiuestion ; of in 
terpretation,
. Wallace Nesbitt (PC—Oxford) 
had' asked whether Canada was 
; committed to react against 
I aggression under an Aug, 7, 
1953 United Nations agreement. 
The arrangement covered all 16 
countries that fought in the Ko­
rean war,
M r,. Ne.sbitt s; question arose 
from the Npr'th Korean capture 
of the Pueblo, a U,S. . intelli­
gence ship. He ahso asked wheth­
er the U.S. should liberate the 
ship. He got no reply. , 
Earlier. External Affairs Min­
ister Martin said Canada had no 
direct involvement in the U.S. 
Korea dispute. .
Carter M otors . "n:
o n . . .  USED CARS
We have the “Right” Used 
car you can easily afford.
T iO T O R S  IT O .
Harvey and EUis 762-5141
Deal 'with the 
: Busy Pontiac People
•  Ted Thorbum
•  Glenn Patterson 
/ ■• Ian Blackford
•  Leo Horsley
RIGAUD, Que. (CP) — A real 
estate agent said Thursday 
night that Charles Frederick 
Wilson, the convicted British 
train robber, told him ■ of his 
concern over the devaluation of 
the British nound during; a dis- 
cussion of their future plans re­
cently.
"He was sitting right Where 
vou are now,” Perry Bed- 
brooke, 50, said in ,an interview,. 
!‘He was .worried about the de- 
. aluationdf the pound and wnnG 
ed to get into business here.”
Mr. Bcdbrookc, who toOk the 
British immigrant he knew as 
Ronald Ailoway. under his wing 
a year ago, said Wilson told him 
he had some money in England, 
"but w a s  having trouble getting 
it out.” ,,, ; '
,'T was supfvjsed to go into 
business with him next week,” 
the businessman said in ex­
pressing shock and disbelief 
over his friend's arrest Thurs­
day. ... -
INVOLVE.S $2,000 DEAL
"It wgs only a small deal in­
volving alwut S2 ,000  apiece,” ,
Mr, BOhhrooke, a direcior of 
the Mountain Ranches real es­
tate cieV'
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ONLY FOR OWN USE
Mr, No.s'bitt .said South Afrien 
* 'pi'ivliiei's only enough tobneco to 
.,0 Imei't 60 ,pei' cent pf, its owni 
needs and i.s m no position, to  ̂
'.’7 ''I ‘'kl’oi.t 'I- ' ' i
17 ' lie said the imports come into
Caiiiula from South Africa at 
idmiii 38 I'ciits a pound, 'Ihe^Ca-' 
irtiiian I'lice viiiH’s ai'nund i5'to 
ho'cent- , ' , ■
Mr N'.csbiit said the ’ imj'orts 
;ii c iiiiiv a drop 111 the tiio'k.ct i 
ciiinpiiii'd with ('aiiioiian |irn- 
ductoMi of abiut 200,(1181,0181 
pound* a year,
But (’anadian pnsl irers were 
•.cnrned 'hat nm -n 's of llie 










5 12 Soiiili Aftu awoulii mcri'aae oiui 
4 50 eventiiBlly mm the Canadian in- 
3 Midu,stiy, loncentiatPd mainly in 





'VICTORIA (CP) -  Highlights 
of . the throrie speech at the 
second session of the 28th Brit' 
ish Columbia legislature todayi 
More inniicy for low-co,st’ 
rental neeomuKxlalion lor 
elderly |>er.sons, „
Legislation to strengthen 
. fiiiniu'inl iKisition of local 
school iward,*. :
Changes in mental health 
legislation toward greater de- 
eentralizatinn and rcgionaliza" 
lion, . , .
Improved (■oeial welfare 
(,'han'ges regarding industrinl 
and labir Icgi-lntion,
, A.mendmeiits to .strengthen 
till' Pollution Cnnirol Ai't, 
Prnvliu'ial rontribution Io- 
uard new cros-ing of Vaii- 
cc-M\('i's First Narrow.-.
'r\(o new iTo.s.'iiig'i of the 
Fi.i'i'i' River 
l.cgi lation to iiii'iease puls 
111'' 1 e V o n II I' fi0 m li.C.s 
' uuturai ri"oiirre.'.,
elopm.eni firm on \yhose 
land the fugitive built hi.s $.40,600 
homo, ,said he fir.st, met AlUiway 
and hi.s farnily in 1966.
"He answered an ad about, a 
lot we had for sale and paid 
$4,000 cash for it,”
"I liked him immediateiy afid
brought in a designer and build­
er I knew to help him out,” Mr. 
Bedbrooke said. "1 thought he 
needed it, being ah immigrant 
and just Starting here. We 
didn’t make much on it as we 
did it all.for'cost.”
Wilson had held iriany parties 
at the newly-built two-storey 
.stone residence and was the 
kind of person one could likd 
immediately.
‘LOUSY CURLER*
"Tlie only thing we could re­
proach him for was the fact he 
was a lousy curler.”
Mr. Bedbrooke said that in 
addition to Wilson’s attempts at 
mastering the ganne of curling, 
he also belonged to the golf club 
in nearby Corrio.
."He gave us the impression 
he was in the business of buying 
and renting homes before com 
ing over here,”
Wilson h'iid lived in Rigaud 
with his wife Pat and thei 
t h r c e ' children—Leanne, 4 
Trne,v, 9, and Cheryl, 11.
‘.'Thev were a very nice fam 
ilv,” Mr, B e d b r o o k e  said 
"What’s going to happen to his 
wife and children now?
"I'd still like him as a friend, 
if and when he gets out. even 
though he sold us a b ill: of 
goods, A nice guy like that 
could make pioney w i t h o ii t 
stealing. All his friends arc 
dumbfounded and a little mad 
because he conned Us,” ,
The Kelowna Lions
FROM SPOKANE, WASH.
. . .  that Enjoyed Rave Revues at E.%po ’67 
2 HOURS OF SPARKLING  
ENTERTAINMENT '
. Cowboy Squares t -  Mexican —  Latin 
American —  German —  F o lk ,—  English 
. Early American 
.Ml-timc Waltz Favorites /
A Show
Family Will Enjoy
Sat., Jan. 2 7 - 8  p.m. 
Kelowna Community Theatre
S I,50 PER PERSON 
. Tickets Available at The Wigwam and 
Royal Anne Smoke Shops
ASSISTANT RANGER EXAMINATIONS 
B.C. Civil Service
F.xaminaiions for Assisiaiit Rangers and equi­
valent position in the B.C. ITkcsI Service, arc to be 
held at the following centres at ‘):00 a.m. on the days 
indicated:






. Monday, I elm igrj IZ 
W edniwdu.s, I chriiary 14 
. I horsday, Fehniary 15
■±
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M n l t l l e  H(nnr Sales
(‘i r.'.re or I iont Kitilu'nii, 
1, 7 oi ,1 BedriKi'U*





W ATf ii FOR OPENING 
s rL ( l\ l -H
Applicnticin forms luid purtieulnrH' may be obtained 
from the.Distrirt Forester, Kamioops, or at your nearest 
Forest Ranger office, Applicntion forms muM be notarized, 
and fhould be forwarded to the District Forester by 
February 1, or as fnon thereafter as )xis,s)ble, but may 
be preKeiited to the examiner on th" duy of examinations.
A full day is required tn eoropUte the exannriaUoril. 
No exnminnlion fee is ihnrK*il.
Fn-iii llie K'Milli i.f Rie>.*' exan.inniions an MlKd'h' li*t
•' will be estnttlislied"for Bait) ornplo.viiteiii* Apieuiiiiiuifila 1<J
•OMfiAiis ii(ailiilii*', fiiito Apiil 1, I'lc made uccurding to 
standing' lu ih'' e*,in,inatii.nsl«e.'indidiiK'
ft.M Al!5^ S'Aitmg 
F.XPENFL.'I P«id
n'.A! ■ a; 1 : 1 vim.i''
CITY of KELOWNA
IM PO R TA N ’I N O rlC i; 1 0  DOG OW NERS
LICENSING OF DOGS
Every person who i.s tl)o owner, iiossesfor nr Imliourer of 
a dog over Hie uge of four monthr, siiaii hold a licenso with 
li'viiect to such dog, ,
'Ihe fi cs for Dog i.iri iis0 s ttio as follow,' ;
Male Dog ' ;
I'cmale Dog
Spavcd F'emiile Dog (provided that
, 'a eertifleale of a V('1'''ilriai',v Suigeoii
I s  piodueed iliowiiig tiiat Hie dog 
lia.s been »iia.3 ed '
Licens(i fee* are due and pa,Mible on tiie li t day of .lanuaiy 
in eai'li ,veat' atid expire on Ihe 31hl day of Deeeinber,
After April 1,' t, a penalty of $.'i (8i pi lo i i.i.ed in all uliiiaid 
Dog I.icemes, . .
Dog l.icenxc)! niay be ol'taiued from Hur City Hall or the 
City Poundkpeia' i . . .  ,
It IN'ail ofli'lii'e lllid*'!' til*' l.ici'lixe B'.''1.(1W to keep a dog III 
tile City of Kelownu willioul pioiuiing a (uiieiil ye'ii ii 
lieen''e for d.
D O (iS U U N M N (; A l I.A R U I,
DOO.q RI NM.NG AI LAHiiL , WILlyUE I.MrGLNDLD.
If a dog I* ( Iscwliero than on the premire* of a person 
owning or liHVtng the cuMody, care or control of tlie dog 
and nov being under ihc jmincdiate charge and , '1
competent laTsori, suih dog is running at Inign and will 
be iiii|<ouiidi'd
lin |8 iunding I’ees aii- an f o l l o w ,  ■
„..,.j.:gr„.M*i4og,-.w 11 ii,.a.,JlW.,..Hp.,r..h;.;.m    |
fli t '.'u.i.im.ii, iluii'i for til*' 'i " '! ' '!   ....'’"'I'
,iod Il'i Cl ("I tu'' Bi"d ' lol.iii'Ui
w hr ri 
offu ml
r, a ■ 
t'
'|i
K it (.er month 






QUALIFICATIONS: CandidaT', n, j-t be 21 years of age 
or over during the current year, must produce a valid 
R C driver’s licence, and m u '’ ha', e resided in B C
1',■ ( . f c ' a 11 ,u,.i■ i' I.n' tt',.ii I'Or '(.1 *>'
B R I l i s l l  ( D l  lM B IA  l O R l v i  M R V K  I
. ' III  o o i e  ' ' 0 '
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bv the P o u n d  D f f p e i , hot, * v. tier Hop 
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1) u  III B ill u r ,
( f.llt'f tfH
y o u n g  P A T I E ^ ^
By RAY 8HELLARD / i  whcre a child has an illness 
/..'CoBiier,/Rtatt/Writer ; . .  'i'wfaich 'Testnrta:.;, .breathihg/'- the
I moist air weta the child’s : 
"He’s hornesick,” said the - nriuctnis membranes; Thawing
head nurse; • ■:' /;fbreathing easier. ;,!/
The child . was abqut three Mrs/; omespie said this type;
years old. writh full-lehgth hair; 
a.id. he wandered from one end 
.of his crib to tl»  otherv sobbing. 
However, toost dtlldreh in their 
special ward at Kelowna Geiri’ 
if. eral Hosjpital are happy.
Hospitals scare many people. 
especiaUy children. For that 
' #  reason, nurses in a, children’s 
ward' try td ease the anxiety 
of a  cbilji’i  Ulftcss by making 
thh ward a  dieerlul place.
; A child in ibospital for the 
first time can feel terribly 
aione and • homesick. Mrs..'. A. 
L: Gillespie, head nurse,: Kel- 
. owna General Hospital/ says,
’ We like the parents to come 
/. in, to 'the  child won’t feel aban- 
doned.’’ '■
, A: child feels much better 
. when his phrents visit the/ward, 
keeping hirh happy wheh 
; ^ e  parents are aW®  ̂ ^  the
. ; job of the hospital staff.
.' #MA.NY HELP .
At Kelowna General Hosphhl. 
a  happy children’s ward is a 
. conimunity project Local ser- 
. '. :ce clubs, in addition to donat­
ing equipment: such. as; beds, 
have provided four television 
//sets.':
The junior hospital auxiliary 
,^«f..the,hospital makes hand pup-
o f vaporizer is preferred to the 
type that produces steam, be­
cause there is no danger of a 
child burning " himself on the 
equipm ent ■
A day in the children’s ward 
begins with breakfast a t 7 a.m., 
although most patients, as befits , 
the young, are wide awake be­
fore 6  a.m. After breakfast, 
those children who need it are 
given treatment, and eveo'one 
gets bathed.
’Then, until dinner at noon, 
the children are free to play. In 
this, the children’s ward is well 
equipped to a m u s e  young 
patients.
A N.AP
Before visiting hours at 2 
p.m. the children are supposed 
to take a nap. , Visiting . and 
television take up the rest of 
the afternoon. When visiting 
hours end at 7 p.m., younger 
children are tucked into bed, 
while older ones watch tele­
vision until 9 p.m.
. During the day, three nurses 
and two practical nurses are on 
duty in the ward. At night, one 
nurse and one practical nurse 
watch the children.
The patients in the ward are 
like all children, although more
r.icts, enough so every child en- restless. - Because the hospital
tenng the ward is given one. fjhs made the children’s ward
into a happy .place, the children 
are happy. ■
Teresa, 4, sat among half a , 
dozen toys in her crib Wednes­
day and stated she likes cats 
better than d o g s because, 
’’They’re furry.” Sharoii, 5, 
shyly said Moby Dick is her 
favorite television program.
Cindy, 3, amused herself by 
pulling her crib light, on and 
off and her pyjama bottoms up 
and down. - 
At nap time Wednesday, child­
ren were bouncing in their 
cribs, playing with stuffed toys, 
reading comic books or work­
ing jig-saw. puzzles-^verydhing, 
but sleeping.
The children’s ward must be 
a hiiiipy place indeed, for when 
a child turns his nose up at 
a nap, he’s usually having fuii.
tenng the ward is gjv 
#  Wednesday, there were 12 
children in the ward and, be­
cause of crowding, four adults. 
The ward has three rooms for 
children under six and a room 
each for older boys and girls.
Another room, the one occu­
pied by the adults, is used how/ 
ever it is needed. There is 
also an isolation room in the 
w ard. Capacity of the children’s 
w ard is 28. ■'
. ^  Plans for a children’s ward 
in the hospital's new wing in- 
. delude., a playroom for younger 
patients and a lounge for older 
children; An outdoor play area 
.will also be built.
NEW BEDS
; All beds in tlie new ward will 
i>e metal.
Some rooms in the current 
i ward have vaporizers which 
p ro d u c e  cool; moist air. In cases
TRAFFIC PROBLEM 'L
Proposed zoning bylaw chang­
es to permit construction of two 
restaurants near city schools 
will be vigorously opposed by 
the board of trustees of .School 
District 23 (Kelowna).
Secretary - treasurer Fred 
Macklin read a letter from the 
city at the board meeting Thurs­
day night, notifying the board, 
of an intention to rezone two 
lots on Harvey Avenue opposite 
the Kelowna Secondary School.
The rezoning would enable a 
Dairy Queen to be built.
have the business on the sam e 
side of Harvey Avenue as the 
school,” said Mr. Sladen.
“ I say we should vigorously 
oppose the move,” said Dr. (L 
B. Henderson. "A lot of time 
and effort is spent on time* 
tables so students will not be on 
the street at peak traffic times.” 
The question was then raised 
about rezoning near the Glenn 
where traffic is not so hazard!-1 Ayenue School so an A and W 
ous.” said trustee C. D. buck- could be built. Most trustees
could not remember discussing 
the project, but records showed
•There Is a slight jaywalking 
problem now,” said Mr. Mack­
lin, ’’this would become a real 
problem if this were permitted.” 
”We should either vigorously 
oppose the application.” , said 
trustee C. E. Sladen, ”or take 
steps to protect students. This 
could become a  problem.’’
“ I think we should suggest an 
alternate site on Richter Street
land.
”A better idea would be to
Fnday, JaiL 26, 1969
DAVID FRASIER, 7, OF GROVES AVENUE 
. . ,  Kelowna General keeps him happy
CHAMBER AT WORK
WHAT'S ON
J. G. S. ffirtle, reporting on 
a' pollution control meeting held 
in Oroville this week, said a 
' •cum m ittee , was set up; Of offi- 
. Cl a Is from south of the border 
arid a representative of the Oka­
nagan Watershed Pollution Con­
trol Council, to work together on 
A • pollution riVatter's. He said of- 
• ; ficiais at the meeting indicated 
, they would' like to attend • any 
m eetings held here on pollution 
nr on w ater diversion. Mr. Hirtle 
saici. the federal government in 
the UiS. provides 30. per cent, 
rind the .state 15 p(;r cent, to- 
! \vurd theC'o.st of waste treatment 
facilities in . riny inunioipality. 
The meeting was atterkitKi by 
V '32 Canadians and seven people 
, di'om the U.S.
Six chamber ir.embers met 
-  with, the iHiai'd of school trus-.
. tceS for SclKxd Uistrict 23 'I Kel­
owna! in camera, Thursday, to 
discuss details of the new con­
cept for the .Okanagan Uegional 
College.
The exrcutlve agreed to look 
ihio pi'ojKised truck freight rale 
increases, being sought Ty one 
firm in Kelowiia. A recent in- 
Vteaso nationally has added up 
. Rn 30 iHT cent on some items. 
Hector Turvey said. Shipments 
hie being ba.sed on cubic fixit 
eaK'S, he said. ;
. Women’s Institute Hall
8  p.m.—Good T im e. Club whist 
drive and dance.
/ Okanagan Regional Library /
io a.m. to 9 p.m.—Open to the 
■■■: public. ! :
Badminton Hall
(Gaston and Richter) .
8  p.m.—Badminton Club games, 
j" ■:'■■■■; Museum
!;/.■:■■. (Queensway)
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Open to the 
city last year attempted to re- public
W. J. Stevenson said Art 
Dawe’s camtiaign for a Ski Kel-
Icnlative dates.
J,' C. Donald, seeretary-man-
move all :/signs' hangirig over 
streets and have them replaced 
by signs erected flush with 
buildings. Mr. Angus said the 
planning departmeht;.is cciming 
up with recommendations and 
"in two or three months the 
m atter .will be fixed up.”
E. F. M. Hill, Westbank 
chamber representative, said a 
committee should be formed to 
look into the proposed B.C. Tele­
phone Co. tariff revisions. .
.President Bruce Winsby said 
he is conterned with the num­
ber of'drivers in the city making 
turns without first signalling. 
He thought there w a s  a higher 
inciderice hero than other plac­
es. The chamber w il l  contact 
tlie automotive retailers associ­
ation; to see if service station 
attendants ,,could check, signal 
lights as part of a routine scry- 
d'v. ' ' '
Bill Mitchell, the chamber’s 
representative .on tlie city's ad­
visory planning commission, will. 
i)c askwi to attend next week's 
executive niecting to discuss the 
future Of the dOwntOwn area. 
Mr. Winsby said little action 
seems to be under way to initi­
ate a master plait to preserve 
the shopping centre downtbwn.
Boys’ Club
(346 Lawrence Ave.)
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7 to 17.
BENEFITS REVIEWED
yictcria officials may take an­
other l ( X) k  at a recent amend­
ment to building regulations in 
Community Planning Area Num­
ber One, Westbank to Winfield.
The recent amendement re­
quires 7,500 square feet of land 
area for each residential unit 
constructed where a community 
riiater service existed.
The chamber objected to the 
amendment,, which would bring 
multiple dwelling construction 
in the rural area to a halt. Also 
registering / objections were 
architects, engineers and real 
estate groups.
The chamber of bommeree re­
ceived a letter this week from, 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell, in which he inferred 
there may be additional amend­
ments made along the lines re­
quested by the chamber.
The chamber said the original
The first contender for leader­
ship of the federal Liberal Party 
to visit the Okanagan, will be 
Eric Kierans, the fornrier/ <3ue- 
Irec cabinet minister. '
He will .speak to a public 
meeting at the Prince Charles 
Hotel, Penticton, Feb.: ,5, at 8 
p.ni. The secrotnry of the Okan- 
agan-Biiundary Lib(>ral Associa­
tion says the association, will' 
meet after the public meeting 
to choose delegates for the 
Ottawa leadership cbnvehtidn 
and the 19(18 executive.
Mr. Kierans is the only nop 
member of Prime Minister 
Pciirson's' c a b i li e t g'ivoh a
chaiioe to assume federal
j leadership of The labcral Party, 
Aid, Angus said, a downtow’n.said association officials, 
owna Week IS progressing r a p i d - a r c a d e  Is still dndi’r , When he announced hi.s entry
|v . with Feb, 19 to 24 set as 'thc / ‘'""''''•'''“ ''rin, although little in the leadership race, the Tor-
: seiuncd to be done al)out it.’ ontn Star .said of Mr, Kierans;
: ' "Heoffers Ixildlicss, fresii ideas,
I The chamber will write llaroL Ipcoiioii' h' knowledge aiid in-
ager aiui city-chainlHU'indu.striai i.ong, ciiaii'inan of the Kelowna timmc ex|M'rlenoo in the most
Hi let Committee, to congratu-'fjciisitive area of ou
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce will continue its ef­
forts to solicit support from 
other Valley areas for the pro­
posed Okanagan-Shuswap canal.
J. G. S. Hirtle told a chamber 
executive meeting Thursday 
this was the recommendation of 
the chamber’s committee study­
ing the project.
Other recommendations in­
cluded re-affirming the cham­
ber’s endorsation of the project 
in writing to the minister of 
water resources, but chamber 
.secretary J. C. Donald said this 
has already been done.
The committee also suggested 
when general agreement in the 
Valley has been obtained, the 
resistance gone, a major /pub­
licity campaign be started.
Mr. Hirtle said m ajo r,cities in 
the Valley stood to gain most 
from the canal, also surround­
ing areas, because of a water 
shortage. .
He said the benefits were 
closely related to die urban re­
development program, /:also to 
pollution control, flood control 
and environmental control -— 
creating a situation with tour­
ist and industrial development.
“We don’t expect enthusiasm 
from the north (north of Ver­
non) where older agricultural 
land owners, are reluctant to 
accept a change from hay to 
vegetables,” he said.
“Our jol> will be to eliminate 
resistance and this can be done 
by. pointing out water will be 
available if needed for both 
domestic and . irrigation use.”
The chamber has arranged for 
R, J.; Talbot, district engineer 
with the provincial water rights 
branch, to speak in Vernon 
next week.
, , , . . ,   ur natioiinl
lute him (>n beiiig mu( e honor-:iifc.„p,.ench-EnRli.sh relation,s.” 
ary lunyor (as of Monday, until _______ _ _____________________
miiimissioner; sny.s "things, are 
iw tty  active at. ihe moment.”
He will leave next week for
V.itu’ouvei and SoiiUle aiui Hie after tiu; Brier) and his com 
next week foi; 'I’oidiilo, ()|tawa inittee memliers on Ix'uig a|>- 
ami Montreal, and ulln'i eastern j |iointed honorary aldermen; Tlie 
eeiures on a indii.sinal proipo-[ ehamU'r will also assure his 
(lon tour. Tlie eastern trip is committee of the chumiK'r's 
Msinsored by the Okanagan Re- tiackiiiK.. 
rionni Industrial Developincnt'
Couneil and i.s a tepi'iitmn ofp Accepted for niembei.ship in 
(Hie made last year to estiibli.sh the clinmlH'C Thursday were 
( outacts which could result in William Neil Grant, .1, I,.
^  new industries coming to the Meades and Eric Chapman an
(ikanagan. V /  indlviduai, mem.bers and, K en 's ,., . . .  ,, , ,  » .. .
•  • , Auto Btxiy' of Keldwna L t d . ,  ri''d Mrs. Harold Aiigii.st of
llectpr TurVev Miss Kelowna r e p r e s e n t e d  liy K e n n e t h  H a n . s e n .  1 Kelowna, is tin' flr.st ()kanng(\n
r e ' a i l  m e r c h a n t s  a r e  g e t t i n g
I
SCfA/f
The chamber of commerce 
has siu'ceeded in its efforts to 
have bicycles in ithe Kelowna 
area checked more closely for 
safety features.
Aid. Thomas Angus told an 
executive riteeting Thursday, 
from , now on, all. bicycles must 
be inspected before a licence is 
issued, whether the applicntion 
i.s for a first licence or a re­
newal.
The inspections will be made 
by guards on duty at the Kel­
owna detachment of the RCMP, 
th(3 police station on Doyle 
Avi'nue, ' , ' , . /
The alderman also said city 
traffic officers have visited 10 
local schoia to inform teachers 
the city is ''cracking down” on
tTic condition of bicycles, whieh 
must be Kept up to safety stand' 
ards. '
The chamber expressed con 
pern at meetings earlier in 
January, that bicycles were be­
ing checked only when the first 
licence was taken out, not an 
nually, as the licence was re 
nowed. Members felt the city 
was losing sight of its original 
objective when the licence came 
into being in Kelowma'-to en­
sure safety standards and aid 
in locating lost bicycles.
"We will now watch to sqc if 
conditions improve,” said E, S 
Diekins, head of the committc 
spearheading the bicycle im 
lirovemenl project.
amendment had some merit but 
it did not take into consideration 
various soil conditions. Mr. 
Campbell said in his/ letter he 
was glad to see the chamber 
appreciated what his depart­
ment was trying to accomplish, 
and said hew regulations will 
take various conditions into con­
sideration..;
J . G. S. Hirtle said he was 
asked to write a technical 
amendment for planning offi­
cials in Victoria. He recom­
mended 7,500 sqtiare feet of land 
arda be required for the first 
unit constructed and 2 ,0 0 0  square 
feet for additional units, which 
is returning to the original 
building regulations. He recom 
mended such requirements de­
pend on soil percolation tests 
and whether the proposed de- 
velopnient was on an approved 
sewage system.
they had done so last year.
At the time of discussion, a : 
letter had been sent to the city 
objecting to the proposal, "but 
not vigorously protesting be­
cause we have two crosswalk! 
at the school now,” said Mr. 
Macklin.
" I t  is dangerous to drive past 
the schol now,” said Frank 
Orme, district superintendent. 
" If; this was built, the volume 
of traffic would increase and the 
problem would be worse.” ;
The board then decided to 
change its stand on this pro­
posal and so oppose both re­
zoning applications. :
Possible For District In 1
About $10,000 for teacher is-: 
sistance may be included in the 
1968 budget for School District 
23 (Kelowna). !
‘ 'Teachers now need more as­
sistance for things like mark­
ing papers,” said education com­
mittee chairman Dr. C. B. Hen­
derson at ai board meeting 
Thursday night.
He said the investigation be­
gan as a result of teacher re­
quests in the English program.
“There is no doubt the Eng­
lish program must be expand­
ed,” he said. "It is impossible 
for teachers to give enough es­
says to students and still mark 
them all. Teachers need help.
"This assistance will enrich 
the students and make progress 
better,” he said;
"The main needs are in the 
English and science courses.” 
Dr. Henderson suggested the 
money be distributed among 
principals, but that no jnstryc- 
tlons be given on which course 
area the money is to be spent. 
"Some principals feel more
concentration is needed in 
English, others in sciende,” he
An authority on. social w elfart 
will speak at the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association, Kelowna 
branch, in the Dr. Knox Secon­
dary School 8  p.m. Monday.
Mrs. F. Ireland, who holds a 
m aster’s degree in social work, 
will speak to the public meeting 
on her experience in the field.
She has spent 10 years dealing 
with boarding h o m e care, 
initially for aged people, but for 
the past six years for those / 
mentally disabled. '
She is boarding home co­
ordinator in the m ental health 
branch of the departm ent of 
health services and hospital in­
surance but works out of the 
office of the chief inspector, .; 
welfare institutions, department 
of social welfare, Vancouver.
Mrs. Irelanii lives in Vancou-
hriohey ver, is m arried and has three 
IS divided it should be up to the teenage boys at home 
principal's discretion.”
"I agree with the need and 
I agree the principals should 
have the power to. decide what 
kind of help they need,” said 
Frank Orme, district superin­
tendent.
“This could go a long way,” 
said Dr; Henderson, "although 
the idea is still experimental."
"The figure is included in the 
budget,” said chairman Ken 
Fulks, "but the budget has yet 
to i)c approved.”
; After the regular board meet­
ing, the trustees held a com­
mittee meeting to, discuss the 
budget.
Mr. Fulks said budget details 
could hot bo released until they 
had been submitted to the Kel­
owna city council and munici­
palities concerned.
"This twill probably go to them 
by next Friday,” he said, "and 
they may want a week for dis- 
cu.ssion them,selves.”
SCHOOL BOARD BRIEFS
Chamber, School Board Men 
Discuss College In Secrecy
Elaine Aufuai, daughter of
ii iuty for till' Brici Tlu' t'niia- 
ii .in t'lirllng ('llunlnol',^l\lllx v. i 
I*,' tu 'lii' hell' Miui'h 4 to 8, 
S 'u  e* will t(e (ti'i oi .Ill'll mxiiie 
ii'i li out
Alex Jurranovlrh, Uuthuul 
Mainlx'r of (’m riiii'ire' )i‘iu('.
' »i;l/ttt,vr. .'..».'it"'8(l •U kr’s hnvc 
Holil (or 'hr ll'.i’.taiul in- 
■'.illa’ioii linwiri' ( rting SiC.ur- 
i 'i \  . The liall ran a, i oiniui>lati'
K. r ,  llardlni ii'kril ih*' i ham- 
I , I (,i jiKik 11.' . I t  llir l«oMlilll(V 
(i! hating one enirrgrnr\ trie; 
pnortf tuiml’ep (or all eewren in 
. 1 I lit irro xn I o inniiei what
• 1, 1' ii'H 'le Bie in. Itiev would
,( 1 I'1 ,)H‘t !o 1.1; I!
' ,. ,if ' • I H-’ a m id  (•" «' d'u-
reiildent t o . wm oiie of tlirce 
setioliirship'i offered tiy the Oka- 
nagiln-Mi'iiiillMi' Bi'n| Estate 
iliiuiil Mix* Adgiixt, u (iftii year 
romuierec student at UBC, 
wrote Ihe W r d .  "1 hojie my 
(litlire progresH may tuiive me 
woithv of your geuero.sity.” She 
rci eiVi'd t2.V),
Rave Notices 
For Young Spokane Dancers
The Silver. Spur* are dancers 
who (ind (un in perfection.
The adjective i» often mis- 
ti«(?d, but a glahre at the group’s 
reviews shows it applies: 
I)etro lt-"T hc performance of 
the Sliver Spurs was the finest 
We «onfrd. In Thursday's i>a- ijon-professipnal thing 1 have 
per wi said a dension had iioi ever seen." Chico, Calif.—"The 
Ix'en made rcgairiiug tlie (u tiire ' Silver Sinirs gave a real shot 
of the Golden t'entennaires aero-i in the arm to square and folk 
Iratu: tram , which ix'ifofmed at d* iriiig here.” 
tiie Itki' lii'gattii. Till' derixion 
has U’i'ii made, the groiH) won't'
in> 1 nam ed In fart, the. tram
I’erhrtiis tlie finest tribute
('anie (rum Flint, Mich. "To
me, of much more imtxirtanre
Silver Spurs have become inter 
nationnlly known. |
The group was the State of 
Washington's official repre.sent- 
ative in Exixi 67, aiiiiearing 
there June 29 and 30. True to 
form, they won rave reviews. 
Dances of the group include 
rollii'king cowlxiv squares, au- 
tlientir early Ainerlran and 
English folk dances, Mexiriin 
and) Spanish fiesta dances, 
grneeful formal waltzes and 
ix'rferlly executed examples of 
the tango, samlia and rhumba. 
Novelty and si>e(ialty dances
rent ceTemnrty. is the kind of folk* r „ , , .  m duded m the iirogiiim.
fnui (t the Smir* to tx'
The Ixiard of trustees, School 
District 23 (Kelowna) arid Ke­
lowna Chamlror of Commerce 
members mot in a clbsed com­
mittee meeting after the regular 
lx)ard ineeting Thursday night 
to discuss the latest 14-i)oint pro- 
ixisnl mode by the Okanagan 
llegionai College Cn'uicil to 
foil)) a college by the fall,
n»e education cominittee .will 
.study and recommend ■ which 
two trustees to send to Trustee 
Days at the University of /Vie- 
torin March II, and the Uni 
vcrsity of B.C. March 12,
A total of 14 school district 
empldyeris will I m ;  bonded this 
year. "In the past. Just myself 
and the accountant have l)ccn 




Koine hospitals in Ontario 
have stopfjed the sale of cigar­
ettes on their premises, Imt 
there is no ban at Kelowna 
Oeneinl Hoiipitnl, However
mg Helowpn fieiieral! For
increase is needed,” The annual 
cost will rise from SIOO, to $131,
About 30 to 35 members of the 
Future Teachers’ Clubs will a t 
tend the regular school board 
meeting March 28, The meeting 
will be held in the Kelowna 
Secondary School cafeteria 
Bins will bo presented tO the 
club members.
n if (!i>- 
(■ Ih tiMIl
( (It.til.K K.i'.m.'.Mv I.'lie fine 
. ((-' (I'l (l(c ( 'k,i!'«K«n
s.i' iit,(v »li.. ,'nl ali-o I «' *',1 n '
. (■) ’ f.>, I i.ii.u i «;' 111'  c
• I ■. « .1 ' IIHl- «l I (• V ,H 1 '.
cii III gu*t to 25 nq>h toiiigh'
Ihe 1..W loi.igtP in
mic! imo H«' nai.t, ►hoi.ld U> 20 and the t>ikh Sat- , ( « oi, M<>!'«t Tcxlmg and
n ih(* wra'lit i lUipioM'i the .iid«r, 78 Ttiui*»ia\’« hmti and t> a.l-id*' nixix n»i'm al Itm i«'gu-





G. E. Kidd, 655 Central Ave., 
is in only "fairly good” condi­
tion in Kelowna General Hos­
pital today after an accident on 
the Brenda Lake Road. Thurs- 
day.
Summerland said Mr.
Kidd was a passenger In. a truck 
driven by his son, R. j ,  Kidd, 
611 Morrison Ave., when the 
vehicle skidded on lee on a 
curve in the road and Slid over 
an embankment. T h e  son man­
aged to get out of the truck as 
it slowly slid over the edge and 
was uninjured.
T h e  accident occurred a t  4:45 
p.m. Mr. Kidd remained in the 
truck for 100 to 150 feet down 
the embankment, then Was 
thrown oiit. The truck continued 
another 100 feet.
Mv. Kidd was rushed to hospi- 
al. Officials said h e ."h a d  a 
fair night.”
An accident at 8:50 p.m. 
Tliursday at Ethel Street and 
Hay Avenue caused about $300 
damage but no injuries, Cara 
driven by Edward Dorn, 40, RR 
3 Mathew Rond and Wilfred 
Rciswig, 19, 548 Cambridge 
Ave., collided, ,
Police arc InvesUgatlng ■ 
break-in at Advance Distribu­
tors; 980 Laurel Aye., reported 
at 8 :1 0  a.m. today.
The reading readiness prO' 
gram, now under way at Rut' 
land elementary school, will be 





I \ ( '
,1. c .  I.  ■; a ’. - i(.:.ii'  Kt " l e  
.AxI'liiii' aiHi ( luiioie
>... I\ (I. -I' .1 ; ril \> ■.: '(-(
!' x xm I il:' ' "'I
Moi fls' f ' ei.ii.g
R4MP (>». It K Pulliiid will
r s
n f  I h . i ' l i '  ' .  I
■ 1.1'' ' I . "
" ,  , , Tlie KiKer spur* hKvc licen de­
ll,,. Rioup 'Mil I'*';/'’” ’' ,,,:riU ii a* ' the kuM „f v.mi.g-
( DiiUTmiiUv ' I vcfm cmivpy to '.h< ir niidi-
cni c* an Image cf tc'cn-age
Imt not
li.m  to *how up M imu' when ........ .'He Kcl,,wiin i«-iformnn<c w .ll/lm
■lu . , (  vv.u- lun'  s.mplc .luM "I '..n^ nti.a/c(l a! ih, ir im- iiL-< fmdmc (,cim»n f,.l):-i.ii.rc* ai,
'!,K, 'ii,' S'liili c.liHSti-.ii niRht .iMrm.ing and fi-rikov |ht- sU'iimc favi.i ite wuU/,;*,.
Mh.„, ,n am,, h0 m<*. 'c x  Tlmv *how a m,M.th Al •fm ,i,,l uJ (•«( h pi ,,R. u;u, l.mpi'.al Maff may.
,.f - H,'l ■.,..,ri„r. (I, h,i. "»'• sM icu c  ll, ih'.iii-l h, (iiiucc.wl.mr ox'.gcn ix Wmg UM-d or
» f»i lH",ind Dm.I * "qunrc or two w.Hi ilic fiK-nd- ir. m'cr,*i\i' caie wairt-
1\ :iu li.w is of the Sil'.ci Spuifi, In some hoxpitalx. ttie ban
cover* \only cigarette* and not 
pl(>e tobaico or cigar*. Whe­
ther Ihe ban is complete or not,
in a iwo-nour ,  image of t '  it often invr,lvex a lertain  lo»*
l>\ the l.iofi* C' ‘
B.C. Interior road* remain in 
good winter condition.
The Roger* Pass and Allison 
Pas* are mostly bare, with light 
snow in some areas, sanded, the 
department of highways in Kel 
owna said early today.
Ccmditloni of Other road* fol 
lows: Kamloops - Revelstoke.
mostly bare, black ice, sliiniery 
sections, sand(*d. Watch for 
falling rock at Chase and Bira
(OfJUS.
liighOvAY W. w oltiy  b tr^  
sliHiery sections, sandert. Kel- 
owna-Benverilell, liare and dry 
at lower levels, compai t snow 
and i« ,v xci tioii* at higher IcveU,
A pre-sentence rc|X)rt was or­
dered for A. A. Fabian, 18, of 
Westbank, after he pieaderl 
guilty in magistrate's coqrt to­
day to a charge of ullorlng a 
forged document.
Fabian was arrested ’fliiirsday 
after he attempted to cash a 
$20 Bank of Montreal money 
order, The court wa* (old (hi! 
was one of a riiiml>er of money 
orders lost or Ntolen in Asheroft, 
Two money order* had al­
ready iKien passed in Kelowna, 
but Crown prosecutor M S. 
Novak said there had been pass* 
ed |>efore Fabian was 18.(1 Ir
FM.lai.'s
S*tu|,i)|\
■ T inT n trT T W " M.
 * r e * I d e n r e wa«
searched and the rest of 1h« 
money oiders, totalling 1400. 
were found. He wa* remanded 
in rusUKiv unlii Feb 2
fined I.V) for l<e fishing with 
more ihan iixo lines, ,lan I at 
Beaver Lake.
The trial of B M Kenneriy, 
13 6 , of Rutland, ehaigrNi withminor delay* for road improve-,, ■ , _ 
i.H-nt 1.5 10 19 mile* ea.t of Kel-1 J ’'  "
o w n *
Monashee Highway, bar* and 
dry. Minor delay* and single 
lane traffic between Liiraby and 
Cherryville. Monashee Pass,
romi.art snow and sllpiiery see- 
?ioni tjelwecr, Hope and Bpemea 
BaUgr, saiMied.
*ive xeai*on I)ec 26, will Ire de- 
cited Feb. 2. Kennedy pleaded 
not guilty today.  ____ __
MINOR DAMAGR 
Tha Kolowna FIra Brlgada
nard A n . at 11:41 p.m. Thura- 
day to entingulkh 8 l* r* l*  ffre. 
M.ieff dan.age win don*.
■ h, ii,) ng! V » ill g v* .'h a 1 .V e '•
The i ld r rm tn  I ' . ' - ' i . v '  » " •  ^
» ;» r.,,; a ,|,'»-i t "  ,r Tjo- ,0 . hex r,f a <fs> sg
A  . I I !  1 ■
V ' h  g o  r .
Ih.liXiV (' i  .lt T , . e * , t«v
,1: ,Ai 1,' l l ' t !  M'.lwp
*r ■ • 'tt '■*« »K ■
( g»
can iii.tletsiaod and apiiteciftie 
’nl I! 19(7 *• a ■■ av io T r k c x  to ihe Saiiii'iav right
t )"*h «, .'tiro:*ore .'io  !■>' Ix.ight, *1
• ana fo.a o»r>v.i,g. ,',ae .(icrxi.if.A.n •u.os#
their auxiliary ageniies 
The t.»ii has met VMth op|*>*l-
l l i i l '  if,  . a . I f . , . '  h i . ' ! , : ' * ! * ,  f t o m  
iS'.nff *i.,i pkuii.'* aUke.
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Should Members of Parliament do 
committee work between parliamen­
tary sessions, without ' additional com- 
pensaiion? '■
It is probable this question will be 
debated this year when the Commons 
committee of procedure meets to re­
vise parliamentary rules and regula­
tions. This issue was raised in Decem­
ber at a meeting of the standing com­
mittee on finance, trade and economic 
affairs. Chairman Herb Gray ( h -  
Essex-W est) proposed that the com­
mittee meet for three or four days in. 
thc week before the session resumes
curricular activities (such as accom­
panying school teams out of town) 
unless they were paid for the time 
spent.
This newspaper feels that the tca- 
.chers and the MPs are already b < ^  
paid for the time they are complaiti- 
ing about.. It is not extra time; it is 
. part of the job and they are paid a 
generous stipend for the year s work 
which ; includes some off-hours act­
ivities. If teachers and MPs are to be 
paid for overtime, surely the con­
verse is true: a deduction should be 
made for the time the Coinmons and 
the schools are not in session. In thebn January 22. The committee .wants tne scnoois are noi in scsmuu. in uk.
to hear evidence from a number of /case of the MPs, their salaryto hear evidence fro  a 
, departmental officials on the probable 
effects of the Kennedy round tariff 
' resolutions. ■ ;. ■/;
. Although the suggestion was 
approved, objection. to the 
committee sessions was raised by sev-
parently based on a session of 300 
days a year; if the House does not sit 
that long, or if the MP docs not at­
tend that much, he should be deduct­
ed; The same could apply to the Car­
iboo teachers.
eral members/ ConservalivcL, Waldo It is distressing to ŝee the M rs aM
Montieth said that unless the Com­
mons made a firm and formal commit­
ment fhat members of the committee 
be paid extra for sitting when ; the 
House is not in session, the committee 
should not sit. He said that he aid not
the school teachers adopt this attitude 
It Is but another manifestation of the 
thinking of this pay-pay-pay, gimme- ; 
gimme-gimme age from which the idea 
of public service is rapidly departing. 
The pound of flesh would undoubt- 
object because he wants extra pay, cdly be the dominant figure on any
but he does want some formal ar- coat-of-arms designed for this age. And
' ranaement to cover such sittings. such arms would probab y be support-
But Donald Macdonald (L-Rose- ed by something symbolizing the ab-
dale) said that .MPs are paid on a sence of pride of job on one side and
year-round basis and no committee on the other something symbolizing
should ask for additional remunera- the absence of pride of .workmanship,
tion to conic back early and to do To be fair, the MPs and the teach-
what is basically its job. Jack Irvine ers arc but two facets of an aU-too-
! ( PC-London) suggested that in lieu , / common picture, but it is sh ak in g
of extra remuneration, committee that these groups, well-paid and sup-




The contradictions in , U.S. 
policy are bound to continue de- . 
spite’ the president's "state of / 
the union address”—the mani­
fest desire not to, remain over­
extended abroad will continue
earning iNew n o  me
r
_ . . . . .  . M O N T R E A L  'CPi
posedly leaders of the nation, have Canada’s toughest arid most
s o  o nhouse attendance records. At present stooped to demand overtime pay for a incorrigible prisoners
• • • *  --------  little w ork  fo r which they are paid will move into a gleaming
iority stemming from educa­
tion. leads to economic and mil­
itary strength. !
These are tangible, measur- '
able goals. They have produced 1 ,4
results' in the past and arc, still' 
producing results, by and large, 
in the present. The fact that
 —  — Vi et nam and the ghettos are (J
to clash with the policy ol con- proving to be intractable prob- .
taining China. lems. only makes the Congress . ,
Unfortunately, the way these more willing to try more of the
two contradictory trends will old m ^icine  — investment in f
work on one another may not power. ■ 
produce results that will satis- Congress will do its best nOt 
fy neither those who advocate to exercise this power through >
pulling in the horns nor those the presence of U.S. troops on
whoVclaim the U.S. should be A.«ian soil. But the Fulbrights
'the global cop. ■ / . and others who say no power
: " T t ; was clear from congrcs- • need be exenristii are a min- ■ , |
sional reaction to the presi- only. Tlvc majouty wiU seelc to
' dent's speech that helping the bolster the armies rather than
underdeveloped countries econ- the economies of Asia, Atrica, u
omically is going to be sever- , and Latin America to keep th#
' ely downgraded. Not so the mil- peace. ■ 4  .
itary effort in Asia/ • though. . .■
Congress, apparently, will con- ' : ‘
tinue spending as much as the 
generals want. Whether mili­
tary strength alone can do the
; job is' not certain; no one yet 1 *
/ v  has disproved the thesis that
iwverty breeds discontent, , . . ^ ,
■ w'hich breeds disorder alid gucr- . MOSCOW i APi-Tlie smell of 
rilla war. which is exploited by old Russia linBoi's m at least .
the communists .the U.,S. wants one popular Soviet institution -
• to contain. Massive .. military : the pawnshop. . /_.• ^ ...  ̂ -
power has done nothing, so far, The I'new Soviet man de- »
to end the Vietnam war. pcnds on the pawnshop for
;>/ The 25 billion dollars a year extra cash just as his pre-revo-
that are now . being spent bn lutionary ancestors did. . ■
. this war could partially be us- “ We’ll take furs, radios, . al- . ;
• ed. to fight, poverty within the most anything of value, said ,■
I U.S. and outside, to avoid dis- pawnbroker Alexei. M. Zolotov
■ content and disorder. It is para- m an interview in his bleak,
doxical. that after spending bil- cubbyhole office in a Moscow .
lions in foreign aid ■ helping industrial district.
Europeans, there is much less , / Zolotov heads the sales end of
   wilingness to help Asians, Afri- ,the Moscow pawnshop system. / _
cans or Afro-americans 'who The landing is done at separate ?
. need help more laid, so called, receiving stations.
nowadays, only- gives the col- On a winter afternoon, the 4
ored people, of whatever nat- salesroom just off Zolotov's of- ...
: , ionality, enough money to keep fice was jammed with Russian
"  up interest payments on what workers and their wives.
they owe the whites.) . “ Yes, We Have No Bananas”
But there it is the whites are blared in the background as a .
going to concentrate on buiiding young man tried out a big tape
their Own strength arid on not .recorder selling for the equiVa^ 
gjgjig / using" it against one another, lent of $946.
hence the facility with which  ’■
the U.S. ■ and Russia reach SNIFFED CLOTHING ' / :
agreements these days and the ' Other customers sniffed used.
O'!, “ u is Unanimity with which both clothing, inspected cameras and
Through this the othe their propaganda services speak . shouted for service. . •
of the Chinese danger. For both The odor was musty and the
n s o n e r s
‘.’The credo of this prison is he will be able to
not to punish but to to rrect,” . straight at . a prison guard
said Mr. Jourdain. : ■■ watching him at ^^intervals
an MP r tc d v c i hK full Slx.O(lu a K .le  - o ,k  !or « .„cn  in c . are - . j  . 5 , , 5 ; - ' : ; ; ;  * " / ' *  \  '  "
: \ e a r  unless he is absent from the an\Nvay. ■ 1 1 \ x *n word in maximum secu- enough to accept rcsponsibil- a splia root. _______________ ______ _______
H ousc NVilhout cause for more th a n . • T h e  issue,, as far as the M rs  are ity. It is he who will, chw se The absence of contact with Russia and the U.S., the way to lighting was bad, giving tim
ri l (iijvs For each day beyond that concerned, is almost certain to be 52 soo 000 special cor- between a corridor that leads other human beings is under- face this danger is to build up place the feel of a scene in an
“  ' ’ ficHiictiOn of S60 from his discussed by the procedure com m it- rectional’unit, with 140 cells. to a dead end and one that. scored at mealtime. strength, militarily and educa- old Russian noveU
deduction Ot 3>bU irom  ms ■. ^ s c u v  _ , ^  keeoinc with the spirit is located at the St.' Vincent will lead him back to the com- " A.guard sHting at a panel at" tionally. . Y  . Zol°tov is only the manager of
pay- . . . -  ■ ' ,,.ill n rnb ih lv  recom m end de Paul federal penitentiary. munity. . the end of. a corridor presses . In these two fields—defence the shop, not the ownei. Hia-»
This position of som e M Ps smacks of the age, jy/ just north of Montreal. “ in a large penitentiary, a button to open one cell door .and education--congress is ike- profit.s go to the sUa e
' ■ ■ ■ ■ Its first nrisoners are ex- they are told exactly what to automatically. The prisoner ly to be lavish, over , the long If the Soviets don t pay back
nected bv the end of Januar? do Here, they do as they wish ' ' double-times down"the locked / haul. Already a team of distin- he money within four monto^;
pected by the end of January. ^he 'program  or be corriddr,/ takes a Tundh t r a y " "  guished . European ..scientists: dheir^hocked, goods are trucked
. confined to areas where they . from a heated wagpn' and re- has declared, despairingly, that out of his ^ tw e ^ a n d ^ ^ m s a  e. 
will not interfere with the pro- turns to his cell. The door au- U.S. scientific superiority over ; Zolotov said he giadually low-,,
gram /” tomatically clangs shut be- Europe rs likely. to continue ers the price on .slow-moving
there is a
-c - , ■. r- -
of that taken by the teachers up in a per diem living allowance for com-
the Cariboo a few weeks ago when mittee menibers or a credit against
they refused to take any part in extra- their 21 days of absence. .
Teachers’ societies across Canada,
. which have consistently opposed merit 
rating, will not be happy with the 
statement of I. M- Robb, retiring sec­
retary of the Ontario Secondary Tea­
chers’ Federation, as reported in The 
Globe and Mail recently. Mr. Robb, 
who has been an opponent of merit 
pay for teachers, did an about-face in 
his retirement speech a n d . p ile d  for 
the introduction of merit rating in the 
Ontario svstc.ni.
In a subsequent interview he reaf- 
firmed this position. Automatic and 
uniform pay increments, he said, 
should be replaced by ‘’earned incre­
ments”. These could be gained by out-
. Superintendent : Roger Jd u r-: 
dain said in an iriterview. ..
Some of the/prisoners will 
spend most of their days in a.. 
;steel and concrete cell mea­
suring 10 feet nine inches 
. long, six feet seven inches, 
wide and eight feet high.
The furniture is a bed with 
■! four-inch, foam rubber mat­
tress, a sheet-metal table arid 
chair, combined toilet and 
hand washbasin unit and a 
small wall cupboard.
M r. Jourdain - s.aid: “ Here 
he I the prisoner) will get p ri­
vacy.' He will have an pppo.r-
sidc activities such as study and travel 
and by subjective assessments of a 
teacher’s salary by administrators.
Asked w.hat coiiid~be \ done if a tea­
cher’s rating was unsatisfactory, he re­
plied, ’’Fire him.” At present this is 
easier said than done. In .Manitoba, 
for example, it is virtually impossible
to fire-a- • tunlty' ‘ to ’’uiinir! rind" S e t  toy work toward rehabilitation,
he has established tenure. He gets .his ^hiie adjusting to the people l '̂'. Jourdain plans floor-
Those who want to help 
themselves will enter six- or 
eight-month courses. The pris­
oners in the first wave will be ■ 
divided into four, groups ac­
cording to their needs apd 
rates of progress. The pro­
grams will involve classroom 
prbjectsi sports activities and , 
psychiatric treatment.
LEFT ALONE '
, For those who don’t pledge.
annual automatic increments, whether 
he deserves them or not.
Mr. Robb’s statenient may not 
change this, but it riiay be a straw in 
the wind indicating thpt not everyone 
is happy W ith the official position of 
the teachers’ societies.
, The singer, Eartha Kitt. hiis ricver' 
been well known for her tact or good 
taste. , It became plainly evident why 
the other day during a women’s lun­
cheon, at the White House.
Miss Kitt was unnecessarily offen­
sive in remarks she made to the U.S. 
president’s \vifc about the A'ictnam 
war! Her harsh manner might have 
reduced a less self-possessed woman 
than Mrs. Johnson to tears.
Miss Kitt charged that U.S. youth 
are rchelling because they don’t un­
derstand the A'ictnam war. They 
d o n ’t want to be shot in a war they 
don't understand so they rebel in the
streets and use marijuana. Perhaps 
the present geiieration of young Arn- 
cricans is finding the 'Vietnam war 
h a r d e r  to understand than t h e i r  p r e ­
decessors did other wars. Perhaps: 
they don’t very much want to under­
stand. ,
The singer may bp right or wrong. 
In any case, it was not so much what 
she said as the way she said it. Her 
\yhite House performance illustrates 
a niistakcri impression imiong some 
entertainers that success in their chos­
en field automaticallyTnakes them ex­




, . The St. Vincent de Paul unit, 
is the first of its kind in Can­
ada. Those brought to it will . 
be troubie-makers chronically 
unable to adapt to jail disci­
pline.
Prisoners will be divided 
into groups with the eventual ' 
aim, of rehabilitating them , 
sufficiently ,to return to the 
comparative freedom of nor­
mal penitentiaries.
scrubbing, cell-cleaning, other 
menial tasks and long periods 
of total solitude. ;
Bedding and p r  i s o n e r ' s  
clothing are fireproof and 
clothing hooks are designed to 
give under 60 pounds of pres-, 
sure to prevent hanging sui­
cides.
Through a six-by-eight-inch 
slot in a massive steel door a 
prisoner will see only other 
steel cell doors and concrete 
walls.
When he relaxes on his bed
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
• ..........  ̂ I  ............................ ... .................... ....
He N eed n 't  W orry 
A bout Dieting Fad
10 YEARS AGO 
January 10.50
' The ptcniiu'ial KovpinUicnt Ki'ni't of 
$7,278 towald Kelowna’s rentonmal pii)' 
ji'ct for 1958 ha* been giveii apiuovnl 
Hi Victoria, Kelowna's piojeci iri hoiiur, 
nf B l ’ '» moth birthday will be the recre­
ational addition to the Kelowna and Dm- 
tiict Memorial Arena The cost Is ex­
pected to he around I60,fx:)0,
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1048
Six lare wliistlmg mwaim srsiicd ilie 
local bird sanctuary, two old ones and 
four voulig onra, TTiey ain>arently join- 
rd other miKiaUng birds In seeking 
ii'ini-uaty haxen in a small iMiy akmg 
At'lxitt Street, south of Strathcon*. D V, 
Maude-Boxtiy ir ii 'it*  the swan* a rn \.  
rd a week ago, Mr Roxby was initni-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
ft p, M*rl-e«n
Piildohcil ec.TV nftrrn<xin erice'd Sun­
i l . a n d  holldfts* at 492 IVnle Avenue. 
Kelownn lU ' , b.v Thom**»n B C. New*, 
isiners iJtiiHcsl 
,\utt’orued as Second Cla-s Mt.il by 
Ihe  I \o t  t 'ffu e  Dfpartnirnt, Ottawa, 
and (or payment of (•ostaga tn cash 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulatioii. 
Mcmt'er of The Canadian Preai 
tc ,  r.sn».i!»n P 'c 's  Is e 'e h f  iveb eo- 
• , , ii the ue f. ! tci' ,t'. »' n c-f »
rMm
mental in getting that portion of the 
lake .set aside last year as a sanctuary.
:I0 YEAR.S AGO 
January 19.18
Alan France, 1.5-year-old coiite.stnnt in 
the' Badininlon championships, carried 
off the preniicr iionora. defeating Jack 
Treadgold op the finals of the men’s open 
in two straight sets 15-7. 15-7. In the 
men's doviWes Rex Luplon and Jack 
' Treadgold won in the third set, 15d2 
ngumst s.iungsters Alan Fiance and 
I’cttiKiew .Man France and lln/.el 
itiown W ( i n  tlie mixed doul.lcs
4(1 YEAR.S AGO 
January 1928
Fii.iay and Saturdn.v, n’ the Empress 
Theatre, Marion DSvls as ''The Fair 
Co-ed” , Mondav and Tuesday, Ixin 
Chaney In ''The'Unknowni” Emil Jan- 
ning* in "The Way of All Kleih” ,
59 YEARS AGO 
January 1918
w.ic ;cinmk.sb'c' low In 1917 as shown' 
in ilie ani.i.al leiurt, picsi'uted to cilv 
u«.ncil 'Die lui'al figuie was onlyA4.Vi, 
do- U-grM ilci!' be.ng f ’7.5'ds'v,age m 
1! .lohns'oh’s t'»rn on Msi'ih 11 1917
The s'oall U>«s ,s i,iiuoi,hir.|'\ c,ue ' to 
the effectne wotk of the t>riga<!e
St.
(M YEAR.S AGO 
January 1998
• M ■ . ■ '
By DR. JOSEPii B. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molncr: My husband 
doc,s heavy work, and to keep 
him from getting tired he takes 
a green and white capsule 
which he says is a diet pill, Ha , 
weighs 120 and is 27 years old. 
Could those piiis harm his 
health in any way?—Mrs. J.G.
There are lots of green and 
white pills, but from what you 
say alxnit this one, it sounds 
like one of the amphctaminei 
and that doesn't please me.
The ampheinminc.s,, or "pep 
pills", are used as "d ie t pills” 
iM'causc they suppress the ap­
petite and giva a person false 
energy.
A normally iiealtliy person 
has reserve energy which lie 
((in ciili u|s)ii wlieii he needs 
it. ' But "pep pills" euuse the 
|HTS0 n 1() use up this reserve, 
and Ihe time may come when 
there's no icserve left. Then? 
Coiiap.se,
At 120 I'ouiids .sour i|u.sbnii(i 
doe.sn't need diet pills, .Neither 
docs he need anything to de­
press hi* api>etite, Quite the
■ reverse. ’  ...........
I would hojie that he will ree- 
ogni/e the risk before he runs 
into leruius harm. He very well
ni.jic Common tioubles first 
tloul'le sleeping, attacks of 
n.’ive* and jitters, heart i>alpit- 
a'lon
rine of the danaeis in depchd- 
ir g on ps'p I'llls IS that as a ; ci- 
. son dips too deepi,' into lu* ri- 
leive* of energy, he iHgin* iii- 
ereaslng the dosage of fx-p pills. 
That, of four*e i* )\nt hinld- 
' ■ , ' I a IT (.1 c. ' ly
' • '  I, ,
The govcrnmctit detpands 
that they be sold only on pres­
cription, but a lot of the pills 
are being bootlegged,
Dear Dr. Molnor: Is it true 
that a woman in piegnancy, 
carrying a dead child cannot 
be alrorted? I am a woman 47 
years old and never heard of 
this.
I may bo naive hut I have had 
four youiig.stcrs and I feci I 
know hoinething. I contend that 
the chi,Id could l>e alxirtcd by 
medication or caesarian sec­
tion.—Mr.s, J.U,
The less tarnirering in thi* 
situation, ' the better—and the 
safer for tlie inother. Carrying 
the fetus wiii Hot liai in hei . It 
is ciiciosed ill tlie ainiiiotic sac, 
no germ* can get in, so, there 
I* no risk of infection.
The fetus could be removed 
by Caesarean section, but Hint 
extiose* the inother to surgicai 
risks. Or any otiier mrthiKl of 
alHirtiiig the dead fetus also 
carries ret tain risks, the chief 
one Ireiitg infection.
Dear Dr. Molner: D you know 
any even ises I can (to during 
m y  lu ugnanvy io help ni«. III! la-. 
Ikii ' 1 mil SIX luotith* pregiiaiit. 
Mis (’ i..
Walking is the iH’st exeidse 
ni'i rnn take duiinc piegnaiicv. 
It ti'iiics wiiir oiuM l<-s and help* 
krrp w( ighi dow n 
'Ibeie are d.ffeim i sdicsrls of 
thought o n  simeial exeril.'cs, 
and I think you are prnbaliiy 
r.s'her U 'e *o *ie •hirkinx -f 
•III s.. ,.e >1 'a." '.*• e
I , -I • ' .. : I gruii,' ■'. "1 r r ,
hind him.
, Talk,betweeii prison guards ; . 
■and:prisoners w’lli take place 
via wall speaker only.
AIM AT PRIVACY
'. Smashing the mirror to pro­
vide a wearron or a means of.; 
suicide will be useless—it is 
designed to crumble to a fine 
powder when broken.
"The biggest/factor contrib­
uting to the individual's revolt 
is, his lack of privacy,” said 
Mr. Jourdain.
"When a prisortet? does not 
function well in his surround-: ’ 
ings it is usually because he 
cannot cope with the rulc.s , 
and regulations he iriust fol­
low as part of a groupi ,
*'It is, apparent that a m<dn 
, in a .state of stre.ss must not ■
' be subjected to adverse siir- 
roundings. That Is what we in­
tend to prevent at this institu- , / 
tion. We give them every bit 
of privacy possible, without , 
losing sight of the' security , 
ri.sks involved." ,
The first prisoners to be ad­
mitted will have been selected 
by classification officers from 
various, prisons, They/will i'c- , 
main until they are ready fn 
return to a normal situation.
The new St. Vincent do Paul 
unit has a staff of 110, includ­
ing a psychiatrist, psycholo­





Regarding a' letter in Ihe 
Daily Courier from Harry B. 
Dickens, referring to laymen 
outside the engineering faculty, 
he stated, "No one has the right 
to critlci/.e or put forth any 
ideas that will help the problem 
of iHillution."
Pollution Is a number one 
pniblem. If nothing is done 
right now. there will bo nothing 
left for the ('oming generation 
but a lot of "dead" water in­
stead of licautiful lakes and 
rivers.
Dr. MacAnulty I* trying his 
liest to preserve pur water re­
sources, He has no "axe to 
grind". Hi* only concern is„the 




growing and, scientific super- items until they are sold..
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan. 26, 1968 . . .
■ The Canadian Ensign w a s  
given official recognition 14 
years ago today—in 1924, , 
' An order-in-couilcil autiior- 
izod display from "all build­
ings owned or occupied by 
the Canadian governmcn/t 
, and situated without Can­
ada.” This was l a t e  r 
changed to ‘'withiii as well, 
as without Canada,"
1531—An ' earthquake at 
Lislxm killckl 30,000 (loople, 
1956-Thc U ,S ,S ,R, re­
turned 220 miles of territory 
to Finland,
First World War 
Fifty-years ago/todn,v—in 
1918—the ' British line in
CANADA'S STORY
France extended soiith of 
St. Quentin; a German sul>- ; 
marine looted and sank the , 
Spanish ship Gir’alda;, flu;,
' Hungarian vabiiict of Dr. 
Alcxaiidcr \V e k e r 1 e ,wa* 
reorganized; British airmen 
/ raided targcls at Ghent and 
other Belgiaiv towns.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to -' 
day—in 1943'-Allicd ,boml>- 
ers attacked the . Axis base 
of . Bizerte; United States i 
troop.s occu|)ied Lairoiian 
Pass,."southwest of Soussc, 
and (iominatcd the Ous.scltia 
Valley; RAF, UCAF and 
, U.S, fighter • planes ninde 




"Then JfsuB said uaUi Ihrm, 
My lime la nol yel rome: but 
your time Is always ready."— 
John 7;R.
I „.<t „1 * .JfH ,k 10 g f(ii; d(.d I ..
catcd iH-opic (Ictci iiiincd to do 
Mdiu'tliing for Him lirfoic tuor 
mo* out Make Noor life ro.iot 
fur fhri.G "T h e  night .nim ih 
Vlien no man <‘*n work
rA T R H n it  rOTATfl
CANN'LiCK, England i(,:pi — 
KukhHc 8' ha« mmr up
By BOB BOWMAN
I)c MonI.s a n d  P n i i t r i n c o u r t .  t h e  f o u n d e r s  of Por t  Royi i l ,  N, S,  '/ 
a r c  wel l  known n a m e s  in t he  c a r i y  h i s t o r y  of, t ' aiUKla,  H o w e v e r  
Poutr i iVcot i r l ’s son.  Blencf iu r t ,  is l i t t ie -k i i own nl thougi i  he  w a s  
o ne  of t he  mo s t  c o i o r f u i  f o u n d e r s  of  A c a d i a ,
One of  his m o s t  m e m o r a b l e  .v o y a g e s  b e g a n  at  Dicpi ie  on 
Jan. 26, 1611, w lmn  h e  Imough t  t w o  J e s u i t  miNs lona r ie s  t<i i ’o r t  , 
Roya l ,  T h e y  w e r e  Fat i i e i ' s  B i a r d  a n d  M a s s e ,  tlie f i rs t  Jesni l i J  l'> 
l a n d  In No r t h  A m e r i c a .  B l e n c o u r t  , took t h e m  m d s t  i i nw i l hng iy  
Init t he y  h a d  the  su| ) i)or t  of M a d a m  d e  f lu er c l uwdl le .  a l ady  w i th  
g r e a t  i i i f luence in t h e  c o u i t  of  y o u n g  Kin g  Lou is  X l l l ,
T h e  w in t e r  v o y a g e  w a s  f r a u g h t  w i th  d a i i g c r  f r o m  inige  icc-  
bei 'gs ,  blit Bi cn e ou r t  h a d  b e e n  g iv e n  t h e  t i t le  of  " V i c e  A d m i r a l  
in the .seins (if N e w  I ' r a r i c e "  a n d  . w a s  d e t e i  ni i i ied to  se e  it 
t liroiigii ,  'i'lie a r m  ill of the  .lesu' its c a u s e d  a grei i t  deni  of eon-  
fllei III I ' o r l ' R o y a l  a n d  1, 'out r incour t  s e n i o r  onei  sa id  to I ' l i t i ier  
l l i a r d " l ' ' n t h e r ,  I kn ow  m y  d u t v ,  a n d  I bi;g ,son will l e av e  us to  
d o  It, I. with m y  s w o r d ,  h a v e  h o p es  of I ' a n i d i s e .  as  wel l  as  ,vuu 
with  .voiir br ev i i i i y .  Sh ow  m e  m y  iiHth to h e a v e n .  I will  s l mw 
you  y o u r s  on c a r t l i , "   ̂ '
O n e  of  the  f i r s t  I nd i an*  b a p t i s e d  w a s  a r e m a i k a l i l e  chief ,  
M e m b e r t o u .  i ' a t l i e r ' B i a r d  t a u g h t  h i m  to  s a y  tlie ! , o i d ' s  | ' r i i , ser ,
Ind M e m e l t o i l  o b j e c t e d  UTien lie h a d  to Miv ' ( l i ve  us tills d a v  
oiii' da l l y  l i i e a d " .  H i s . eo i d e n t i o n  w a s  ihiii if lie le ked for no ' b-  
" m g  b u t ' b r e a d  lie W o u l d  l iavc  to  ge t  a l on g ,  wi thout  f n h  aiif| 
i i ioose m e a t '  '
f l iencoi i r t  o n c e ' got  i ido a t i ght  s jsd  ' a l o n g  the  Ki i i n r U  c ' 
R i r e i ,  now in M a i n e .  11,* p r p t y ' Y H s  (uimi-ert on o ne  n d e ,  wl idc  
some w a i l i k e  I n d i a n '  'ai u ; c a m i a  ri, on the  oi| i( r, In the  c ' . e m  
m g  the  I nd i an s  licgliii to s ing an d  daner, a n d  B l e n e o u i t  fell tb' 
w e r e  i ictng a r o u s e d  to  a l t o ck .
So he  inf tde hi* f o l lower s  s i ng  i t i u i e i i  l iymn.s im luding tlic 
S a lve ,  a n d  Ave M a r l s  Stel la '  IVhep P i ' n e o u r t ' . '  foRov e v  - ,v i ;»
,.f , b u . ll ' " I  m ' l e  '■ ■ b n  d v . ' b  e., < i ' b n  r  > ■ ■ 'i ' ! ■ ' ! . '
a n l  th« ti Ix'gnn m.ndi 'Kir .g  tlie o a i  i log of ' In Inui iin a . * 
111,, n . ' u  'Hi'  ', '-‘ ' le a m a / ' - d .  a n d  Moppei i  d a i n i r i g  to v . . d ib  ' i m
:»-■.. j.-,.f,f^f.pp.|,..,i-.....T.tinn'-t tiev-.. .|a'gaiin.la'iglvir»g.r-"n(i(t-.vi)n...:..'.(n,wodit»...nt),n...,..= 
\ I li'ii 1.1 Ill'll (I e I'd* bi’i'
O llli K LVIvNTS OS JAN
v,. , ,,,,, ' ill \, ,'ei.*t'e. '*.1' a, i,'.‘l'*>'.j '■•'■'
I.f ( rt rtOH '
p , ; i  1 ',ii,'i na i  a . ( M e o  i i a i    I ' l n o i ,  ( , . . • :  ... <1




d . i ill
.,f . 1.
1' JI 1 G' ii''' I
 y(»M».‘*ia«i".<ii—
Ik f.iii' he gc’s K.tii real tinutde, 
ttiii; » .. n i .ds ai e i, ’ • .if< 
f>rd w 'dtv 'F’ cn *' ptb‘ '( 
i*-! <ioe ihcfo f«dv when u'fil 
i.n if, mwtiral •
i;,.l 'n,, ( ., I Red hiiMgi. wtti olf.i .IilU » i.in ,‘.ed a*
' , ;i|i liiiK I'.I go. ''I noienV UuddiiigB at tiome and alnoail  ̂
i 1.,; (,i!.e,ai ■ •• in 'eu f ' "»xa * ' f';.,ii>';r ' >'
I ' "1 loanof' rf .NATO
A*««w-iatr*1 Prr*« cr Rwitcr* In this 
J a i v t  al*o the kwal new* put>li»be>1 
,v„ iftri M; tstfW* . '  reribft 'ao-wi ef 
* •. , 1.11 rtisps’fhe* here n »»• m-
•ci \ ‘d
l«.r densrtmrrii of hi« orgnn.?a»|or, \* 
a l e v "  't I* I rot'«ble. Ill*',, *oir.e of ti.e 
—.«*.»■■ I f * i  ..V .pH' txjfl Uo'.fi. 
• ■, .14,0 »e»;! he.'» f 'I werh in
''r 5| ' r.g
nurKc* (tlSr lls  ̂ t iuh piotiRin* as 
1 .1 ' of •tie MI natal eai r
fV>, iif sarye' g a 'tn  ele* 
r ’ 1 l)ii« I "uSgril that you rti*- 
c .is  thi* wi'h your f'lw’etririin
Jack" with tilue .*kin »|.crk', a* 
w I ',1 *‘ (i'll ii al t e*i aii'l w In'e 
'Diev n< I oot' U-itk <!.e»i 
thev ma)4» giioH e*tin« ' n» 
• S ' *
II
There u a grey-hairCd woman / 
to Kelowna who; has devoted ; 
most of her W e. tb promoting 
tiiv a r is ,, lig 'of those: years In 
th'f 'omniunity.
; The, hame; Bethel Steele . is , 
faniihar to /many people as she ; 
bai beeh writing on muSicai' 
^ftopica for the Courier for 131 
'/Tears. Her face is a familiar j 
one in front rows of theatres i 
wherever a  musicail event is 
ing held.
Mrs; Steele was; both in Manr 
itp b a , and m arried 0^ C. Steele 
in Florida. They returned to. the 
prairies to live and operated » 
hotel in Dauphin, Man. until 
1950 when they moved to Kel- 
dwna.
Her iiiusical career tegan  
When she started music lessons 
at the age of six. She studied 
In Winnipeg with Eva Clare and 
in Toronto with Ernest Seits.
Her theory and composition i
Si s  learned froni Leo Sihith, { mposer and cellist. She holds | 
n  / associate degree in piano 
bm the Royal Gonsei>atpri‘ q t | 
Music in Toronto. " I:
All her studying was to train 
herself for a teaching 'post, but 
it was while in Torontp her in- |; 
strijctOrs discovered her "criti- j 
cal sense" which seemed mpre j 
, importaiit to ; develop than the ; 
piano instruction. The;talent ex-; 
^ n d e d  to the theater as well. I 
T  From 1943 to 1948 she studied! 
piano in Winnipeg With Leonard 
B eaton, stadies“ hich. she com­
bined, with raisihg a farnily; 
She too,;grew up in /an artisHc 
environment, her mother was a 
writer and artist.
She was a charter member 
of the Winnipeg Symphony 
Society.
After her arrival in Kelowna 
in 1950, and up to three years 
ago, she was an active worker 
for the Kelowna High School 
jjjBand Parents’: Association, a 
group :.ihat raised, money. for 
nd uniforms and instrumehtg. 
She has always been interest­
ed in young people and. has done 
her share of ’’hounding” people 
to raise the standard of music 
taught in district schools. She 
has long worked for more co-op­
eration between private music 
teachers and music educators 
She favors instruction in as 
Thany instruments as possible, 
to en.sure the ’’whole” educa­
tion of students.
Another desire is to see string 
instruction taught in the ele-
V  • i  i
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Okanagan Apples 
A Hit In Toronto
O kauagu  apples m ade a hit 
a t a furniture sbow. in Toronto 
recently.
Some 300 Canadian manufab-
a strong favorite; giving com­
fort and durability.
, Plastic was widely used—in 
dinette suites and. kitchen furn­
iture. The ideces were styled in 
the Spanish-Mediterranean motif 
and finished in the new pecky- 
pecan finish. The suites were 
. .. . . . .  . . . .  . i scaled to fit smaller homes or
e ^ b i te d .  their p r o ^ ^  apartm ent dining areas, 
at the show and one exhibitor :
ching table and floor pairs.
Modernistic trends were still 
in for bedroom, dining and liv< 
ing room items.
Lt.-€bl. and Blrsl D; C. Han- gal, Ireland, where she has been
BETHEL STEELE
mentary grades. Mrs. Steele 
taught piano for 15 years in 
Winnipeg and periodically , in 
Kelowna.
Her interest in the arts is 
reflected in the organizations to 
which she has belonged.
She helped form the Okanagan 
Valley Symphony;. was one of 
the original members of the 
board for the Pehticton Sum*: 
mer School of the Arts and has 
always been keenly interested 
in the Okanagan Valley Music 
Festival. '■
The first Kelowna Arts Coun­
cil was; formed just prior to hec 
arrival here arid Mrs. Steele 
was one of the first members to 
join. She is a member of the 
board of the re-activated group 
formed two years ago. She was 
also a member of the Regional
Arts Council now dormant, and 
is a member of the registered 
niusic teachers of B.C., Kel­
owna branch.
more
r i te  V i c t o r i a
’The Glenmore Parent-Teach- 
, kters’ Association is concerned 
about pollution.
; Members attending a meeting 
this week .agreed , to send a let­
ter to 'l’remicr W. A. C. Bennett 
and to Wesley Black, minister 
6 of health, yolcing their concern 
‘‘in the'present pollution crisis” 
and urging the establishment of 
a local laboratory service as 
recommended by the South Oka­
nagan Union Board of Health;
Also discussed was the danger 
of children walking, along Moun­
tain Avenue en route, to school.
: Construction of a sidewalk ap­
peared to bo the only sdlution 
jor.Tcnioving the hazard. Meni- 
ibers were told, apparently the 
only , Way this can be dbne, is if
residents of- the! street petitiqn 
the city ,aiid agree to- pay two- 
thirds of, the cost of construe" 
'tion. :,
• Presidbiit M is. R. F. Gilmour 
presented , a rhequo for, SiOO to 
school . librai'.aii- , M is.' Bert 
Rcbagliati. for the purchase of 
books for . the .Glenmore and 
North: Glenmore schools.
Members will hold an inter­
national dinner, with each per­
son bringing an exotic dish 
made from a recipe from 
another country, at. a date in 
February, to be announced later..
The next general meeting of. 
the PTA will be March 11 and it 
is hoped it can be held in the 
activity room of the North 
Glenmore School.
ANN LANDERS
A N uisance To Losers
^  Dear Ann Landers: I play
cards Rlxrtit, four time.s a week. 
Don’t tell me It’s too much. 1 
^ m  nol asking you that.
Whnt I wnnt you to do is write 
something'in your column about 
card idnyers who hum, wl ,site, 
grind their teeth, drun\ their 
fingcril, flick the ends of the 
cards with their fingernails, 
make small clicking noises with 
their lips, crack their knuckles, 
tnnc woman in the game cracks 
Wfr jnws) or go "cluck cluck 
cluck ’’with the tongue.
Can you see how these little 
h*hit.s could drive, n jierson up
socked her around; choked her, 
thrown her across tin" fhxir and 
knocked. out her teeth. His two 
brothers treat their wives .ex­
actly the same way.
All three of these women 
have divorced their < husbands 
and remarried them. 'One: 
couple divorced twice and now. 
they arc living together.,! , , 
I’m afraid one of these day.s 
my sister is going,to end-up a 
murder , victim. How clo I 'get 
the message ncrcis.s to her be­
fore it's too lute?-D .C.R.
Dear DiC.lL; Any Woman who 
the WftU? ' i with a man who socks her
'-R E A D Y  To 'iR'riws her
on the floor and knocks o,tit her
Realizes Dream
Centennial year proved to be 
an outstanding one for St. 
George’s Anglican Guild, and 
will long be remembered for the 
reali’.ation of a long-standing 
dream — completion of the par­
ish hall. the first Guild meeting 
being held within its walls early 
in 1967.
In the Guild’s annual report 
heartfelt appreeiation was ex­
pressed to : the entire church 
membership, as well as to 
friends who gave time as well 
as financial help toward the 
building of'the. modern arid con­
venient hall, which adjoins Sf 
George’s church on Mato 
Street in Westbank. •
Following its opening, Guild 
members assumed the responsi­
bility of furnishing the hall, and 
by the end of 1967 chairs, 
drapes, kitchen appliances and 
other necessities had been pro­
vided, so that it: soon was avail­
able for many events given in 
connection with church pro­
grams and various social act­
ivities.- '' : '
Further projects undertaken 
by the Guild" duririg ,. the past 
year include some furnishings 
for the church as well as pan­
elling, . improvements., to the 
chancel and a new carpet for 
the, / altar .rail; . Gontributing to­
ward all of these were mem­
bers of the congregation, to 
whom Guild members have ex­
pressed appreciation.
A variety of , fund-raising 
events .were held, while other 
activities in which Guild mem- 
l>crs participated included the 
Women’s World Day of Prayer, 
a Deanery luncheon, /formation 
of a hobby club for girls, and 
I finally, the Guild invited mem­
bers of both the Alpha and Ev- 
/ ening Circles of Westbank Unit- ,i 
j ed ChurCh to a Christmas party j 
in the parish hall. T h e , elderly j 
and needy also were rertrem -! 
bored nt Christmas, '
Another interest of Guild 
members was assisting with 
the organization of a junior 
choir under the direction of 
church organist Mr.s. Carl 
Purdy, which made its debut 
during the Christmas segson, 
Besides these, contributions, 
were made to the church com­
mittee for the Primate World 
Relief Fund, and to the Angli­
can World Mission.
burr. Eldorado Rd., left Wed­
nesday to attend the opening of 
the 1968 legislature 'Thursday, 
and the Premier’s reception at 
the Empress hotel which fol­
lowed. They also attended the 
state ball at Government House 
the same evening. Others travel­
ling from Kelowna to attend the 
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Bennett, . Capt. W. R. 
Tozer of the British Columbia 
Dragoons and Mrs. J . M. Tozer. 
Both Capt. Tozer and Lt.-Col. 
Hanbury ’ acted as aides-de- 
camp to Lieutenant-Governor 
G. R. Pearkes.
Dr. CUve B. Moss of Kelowna 
returned Sunday frbrri a five- 
week holiday in England, stop­
ping off in Bermuda and other 
tropical centres en route home.
Mrs. John Marker, Vancouver 
has been the guest of Mrs. 
Robert Mlison-, West Avenue for 
the past few d ay s..
The First and Second Okana­
gan Mission Brownie Packs and 
the / F irst Okanagan Mission 
Girl Guide Company were the 
recipients recentlj^ of a gift pf 
money from the now disbanded 
U-Go-I-Go Club of Okanagan 
Mission. The guides and brown­
ies appreciate the help received 
from the club over the years.
Mrs. Mark Smith, f o r  m e r
nurse at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, returned this week 
from/ Buncrana, County Done-
living for the past seven , yearis; 
Mrs. Smith is at the Regatta 
City Motel while she looks for 
a new residence.
Mr. and Mrs. R; J , Bennett
are expected home this weekend 
aflgr a skiing holiday a t Bianff.
Close to IM pMple attended 
the International Coffee House 
Night held recently by the South 
Kelonwa Parent Teacher Asso­
ciation to the elementary school 
activity room, H ie room was 
decorated on an international 
theme and resembled a , cafe. 
Members brought food 'made 
from foreign recipes which was 
served in a smorgasbord style. 
East Kelowna residents staged 
a variety show with George 
Fyall as m aster of ceremonies. 
PTA president is Mrs. George 
Fyall. Mrs. Al Boeheler was to 
charge of the program and Mrs. 
Ivan Spletzer in charge of rer 
freshments. The next meeting 
is Feb. 6 in the South Kelowna 
Eleihentary School at 8 p.m.
used simulated apple trees to 
decorate his booth. The trees 
contained Red Delicious apples, 
wired to the branches with 
samples for the customers.
A Kelowna couple who attend­
ed the show, brought some 
fashion trends which may inter­
est local readers 
They say Spanish and Italian 
styles were strong features to 
the show. Teak furniture was 
prominent, with simple lines 
along the Scandinavian trend 
Featured cloths included 
heavy-textured jacquards, rich­
ly cut velvets, nylon , chenille 
weaves, tweeds, flamboya 
prints and a wide choice of a t  
tractive plain fabrics.
Red maple furniture was still
Occasional chairs were popu­
lar at the show,, shown to pairs 
for conversational groups.
Swag. lamps w e r  e used 





Call in or phone 
Beltorie Hearing Service ,
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
OFFERS ADVICE
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil 
(AP) — In a newspaper story 
published while he was to jail) a 
38-year-old pickpocket has of­
fered Women shoppers fiye tips 
on how to guard their money 
from his colleagues. Among the 
suggestions—carry money in­
side the dress, not to the purse, 
arid never put the wallet to the 
shopping bag.
CITY of KELOWNA 
Prepayment of 1968 Taxes
Monies accepted on account 
of payment on 1968 taxes will 
bear interest at the ra te of 
5% per annum from date of 
payment until October 21st, 
19M provided payment is 
made on or before August 
31st, 1968.
Pay your 1968 taxes early 
and save. ■
' D. B. Herbert, Esq.,
- City Comptroller. .
PULLED TOOTH
LONDON (A P )— Six-year-old 
Jonathan Rea crept into the ga- , 
rage, tied one cito of a thread 
over his loose tooth and lopped 
the other end over the bumper 
of his father’s sports car. Not 
noticing his son, the elder Rea 
roared off to work, the tooth 
trailing behind him.
Take it from 
the Colonel this 
weekend and save!
A weddirig of interest to KeL 
owna residents, took / place in 
St. Peter’s Anglican Church to 
Revelstoke in mid-January.
Spring flowers were used to 
decorate the church for the 
double ring ceremony when 
M argaret Eileen Moffatt m ar­
ried Dennis Robert Bruce, both 
of Revelstoke.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moffatt of 
Revelstoke and the groom is the 
son of former Kelowna resi­
dents, Mr. and Mrs.- Charles 
Bruce, now of Revelstoke.
Rev. J. Greenhalgh perform­
ed the ceremony, assisted by 
Canon R. W. S. Brown. Mrs. 
K. F. Harding of Kelowna sang 
O Perfect Love, accompanied 
at the piano by Mrs. G. Meehan 
of Revelstoke.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
satin short sheath gown with 
appliqued lace flowers in front. 
Over the gown she wore a long 
sleeved white lace coat. Her 
shoulderJength veil was held in 
place with a bandeau of pearls. 
She carried a bouquet of white 
’mums.
Her pnly attendant. Miss 
Karen Bruce, a student at the 
University of British Colurhbia,
wore a leaf green, long sleeved i 
sheath with an overdress of 
silver lace. A bandeau of light 
pink gladioli formed her head­
dress.
Carlo Rogrrio of Revelstoke 
attended the groom and ushers 
w ere , Andrew Moffatt and Den­
nis Holdener, also of Revel­
stoke. ■ ■
: For the reception at a local 
inn; the bride’s mother receiv­
ed to a green wool dress and 
dark brown accesspries, assist­
ed by the bridegroom’s mother, 
who wore ari apricot wool dress 
with black accessories and a 
matching apricot turban. Both 
mothers wore corsages of 
white ’mums.
For her honeymoon trip to 
the Okanagan, the bride chang­
ed to a flame apricot plaid, 
over which she wore a walking 
coat with brown accessories.
T h e  couple will take up resi­
dence at Windsor Manor in 
Vernon. :
Attending from Kelowna were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bruce, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harding, Mr. and
Mrs. Mel Barwick, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Sanger, Mr, and
Mrs. Cecil Moore, Canon and 
Mrs. Brown,
Dear Ready; Yes, I can, e«iM»- 
cially when the persoii is los­
ing. It’s nina/.iuK how much 
|)cop|i! can stand when the 
cards are hot,
teeth has got to 1h> n.s sick as he 
is. If your sister wantee,I out of 
the situation she would gel out. 
Women who feel an overwhelm­
ing sen.se of guilt for ren.sons 
real or imagined uneiin.setously 
seek punishment and they ofte’n 
marry bnital, mules who will 
lirovide it.
Confhlential to A llcHih from 
Boston: People are judged not 
only by what they stand for, 
but whnt they full for. FiKill'd 
once, shame on her. I'ooli'd
Bridge Club 
W inners N am ed
There were 11 t.ibles of Mit- 
I'hell movement (>lnye<l ut the 
VernaMorie HiTdge Club, held 
lecently in the Women's In- 
slitute ll;dl.
I'iMt four noitlMnutli winiieis 
•suppltrd'-''*'wHh>*'W"eiT*«hlrs-;-J-“'S-''D-'‘’MiW*iynvorit
9 Desr Ann Landers The gtrl 
I go with is great, but Shelia 
f  has one fault that really bugs 
me—ntve smokes like n chim­
ney. This girl coughs nil the 
time and she smelts like the 
IKiker room in the Elks Cluti.
W’hat'ii more she tins' inirned 
holes ih two of my suits, 
l.ait week Shehn neai ly set 1 twice, shame on vou 
fire to the sleeve of my winter / 
coat, ' '. , i
•  1 hsve never nskni her to stop 
^liokihg but siie Kiiioss 1 would!
M  very hai»py if she did, ,
Ths sither evening Sheiia gave 
nie a .'lu-minute lei-tuie twcause 
•he ,rin o it of cigarettes aiid 1 
wiHdiln't get into ihU car and 
' drive three miles t.i bov her
a iMU'kagi', Stic stid I had a
. lot to lenin ntsKit ihivnlry
Is s geotleii'.an exiiTteii Io 
k ee p'-h 1» "* last'V-
thikse lousy nvffin n>iii» Jl>tS (iihI Mm Iln> ItosMiian: Miri
ASKIN' 1) C I'nwin-Simsoo and Mi»
Dvst Jess If a Ind". ilvK>se» 'Fi'her; ̂ lis Deiino Pur-
i  to sisv luKikcst on a h^bii Kmt ‘’<’11 and .Mrs Wnr-icn Wilkm-
wigtit shorten her life if* tier ' “ I (or (outth t'lace wefe
tKiMiirss But she shouM uo* e x -  Mis S M D Mightoo and
pest her gentleman f iend to 5Irs Jack Wi-ddell Mrs Goi
iHty her cigarette*
M rs. Derek P a rk es  
P re s id en t  Of Guild
Officers elected to St. George's 
Anglican Guild ,for the coming 
year are: president, Mrs, Derek 
Pnrkc.s; vicc-presidpnt, Mrs. 
Ruebon Huva: secretary, Mrs. 
William (Mac) Maekay; trea­
surer. Mrs. Victor Gaskclb 
Heading the various committees 
a r e; church. , Mrs. Robin 
Drought and Mrs. E. Taylor; 
sunshine, Mrs. Eric Drought; 
rags, Mrs. A. W. Dllslnnd nno 
Mrs. J, A. Brown; prone, Mrs 
Huva, Mrs. Bilslnnd, Mrs. Mnr> 
gnret Max.son and Mrs. Brown; 
flowers, Mrs. Fred Jnck.son, 
Members have decided that, 
instead of one as heretofore, two 
meetings a month shall lie held 
during ltH’>8; the first 'Diesday 
in the month to lie a business 
session, rind/on the evening of 
the third Tue.sday, an educa­
tional and social gathering.
P s s s ' t . . .
Don’t miss Simpsons-Scan  
Great 'Warehouse Sale, 
Open Friday, till 9  p.m.
d" 0  H>-lme*' and Mrs, M nhael 
Held
Ea*t-we*t winners Mrs Roy 
Var.natter and Mrs I.e»he
Real, .Mrs F ft IVHart ami
Df»r Ann l-andrrs I ho|s>
I'u lan print »ome adxice ts-- 
foie aometsiiti get* kiihii
wh.1 ha* a wild teim vr Whxm I Richaid Si. wart aiHl Mrs 1. 
he gft* ipad whi.h i» "f’. ri he ' Whitwonhd'larke Mrs L.airy 
liehlie* like a 'f.ai.,* •" He Nks N.'id an.t Mm J ' > r , n  '...,1
MARCELLE
IIVPG.M.l.l-RGUNIC
,\rc I c.iturcsl ,\t  . . ,
Tel. TC2-333J
Now In Frogrcsf
ENTIRE STOCK  
REDUCED
Muskrat Jackcti 





Beaver and Kolinsky 
Muskrat Jackets and 
Redaecd by aa Mncb ai
250.00
Budget Terma 
Up to 18 Monthi To Pay 
Free fMaraga and Ininraaea
KIlOP TODAY and BAVEi
npjiA  F U R R I E R S
    n>npfi'~"t'H '/.






5 st u d io '
440 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2-2891
DINNER FOR 4 INCLUDES
BOX O' CHICKEN
9 pieces Kentucky Fried Chicken
COLE SLAW 1 6 f l .  02. 
FRENCH FRIES 1 b ox
O N L Y
Reg. $3.65 
TH IS SATURDAY ONLY
ERNIETS TAKE HOM E
1140 Harvey Avenue 762-0448
Steak House -  Supper Club
In the Heart of the Stetson Village -r- Highway 97 N.




FU N  TIME
Jan. 26 
9 p,m .-l a.m.
Jan. 27 
8 p,m .-l a.m,
Dianne & Lee
From  Phoenix, Aricona, and 
direct from fay’s In Van­
couver.
You’ll enjoy their comedy, 
dancing and singing rind 
you’ll agree they’re 100% 
People Plea.sers. Dinnne 
will sing your favorite songs 
on request,
also you're invited to • • •
January 28 -  5 p.m. ■ 9 p.m.
Dine in the pleasant atmosphere of the Longhorn Restaur­
ant and enjoy your Sunday dinner complemented by the^ 
warm glow from our fireplace.
I l l  Bernard Ave. 182-mi
VOUR CilOK E:
Honey Dip Chicken Dinner 
o r . . . Prime Ribs of Beef Au Jus
with 'Yorkshire Puddlhg
Including Soup du Jour or French Onion fknip 
r iu f  TosM'd Salad with French, 'Thou.sund Ihlnnd or 
Roquefort: Dresslnk 
Biivitrian Dessert wIthvPenehea 
Coffee, Tea or Milk Included.
Adulti) 2,50 per person Children I* Price
ItEXT-WEEK'S-ENTEItTAtNMENTf
"TRIO FROM SUAt I i.I-, WXSHINOTON
8»AGE § EEUfimfA  P A l tT  COCTIEB. NAMES IN NEWS
HER NUMBER CHANGED
This is the U.S.S. Pueblo,
the boat with 83 men aboard 
seized by the North Koreans.
The picture was made May 
13. 1967 when the Pueblo was 
commissioned at the . Puget
Sotind Naval Shipyard in 
Bremerton, Wash. The KL44 
number on her side -was h?r .
.number while an army supply 
: ship, she was changed to an 
environmental research ship 
designated GER-2 in July.
By WILUAM L. RYAN
A Ibrmer general in the Soviet 
Army, drilled by the Kremlin in 
how to communize North Korea, 
now; occupies the spotlight in a 
.ten.se crisis that conceivably 
; could bring his Russian mentors 
i n t o cohfrohtation with , the 
United States.
Kim Ii Sunjg; premier of North 
Korea, is described as a, ihan 
who never had an original
thought. Hiri thoughts may not 
be original, but if a pro-Cpmmu- 
hist writer’si reports about them 
are thie, .he is; convihced-that a 
new w ar. w ith the United States 
is all but inevitable;. .
The w riter is Wilfred /Bur' 
chetty an Australian who for .20 
years,; has reported from Com­
munist capitals /and wa.rfronts 
and who often echoes the hard­
est,of,Communist lines.
BELLINGHAM, Wash. (AP) perial quart, of liquor into Can-
“ Wa.shington officials are .scek- 
.ing ' wa.v.s to close seven tax 
and duty - free export liquor 
stores operated privately—and 
legally.iindcr federal law—along 
the slate’s northern'border. /
.’ .Legislatore from, . Whatbom 
County, where six of the stores 
operate, have joined Liquor 
Board Chairman Albert Thomp­
son in asking Senator Warren 
. G. Magnusqn to seek a change 
in federal law,
. The six sfores"in Whatcom 
County . sold an c.stimnfcd 
$4.50,oho in lax aiid duty - free 
liqiior in 1967. Thi.s, represents 
3L20() gnllons.disiK'nscd for use 
' outside the United States. The 
Whatcom County stores are at 
Blaiiic, Sumns and Lynden. The, 
other is at Oroville, In Okanogan 
' ■ Cotmly.
If this amount of liquor had 
been, sold in. state stores it 
would have brought an estimate 
$427;00fl in state taxe.s and 
$328,000 ill federal liquor taxes. 
I'R It’IwS GOOD
. .Ounpartivi' lu ices; show why 
the export stores are an attrac­
tion fiu". traveller,'. A Ixittle of 
' scdich th.al costs $7.!)0 iir Wash­
ington gues fur $2.82 in ihe 
ex'su't 'lore, A 2.S-ouncc Ixittle 
of gin that costs $6,30 in Wash- 
inulon i.s $3,05 Ih the export 
'.store.
Under current Canadian cus: 
toms regulatlnn>) hn American 
may take 40 ounces, or .,iin im-
Piim e Minister P ean d a  Is re-1
ported to be,considering appoint-1 | 
ment of Mary /Macdonald, iris 
executive assistanL to the Sen­
ate. Miss Macdohald, 49, has 
Worked for Rlr. Pearson for 20 
year* since she joined the staff 
in the external affairs depart­
ment in 1947. She is a native of 
North Cobalt, Ont., and holds 
a master’s degree in political 
science. Shfe worked for a life 
insurahce/conipany here for five 
years before going overseas in 
1943 as a welfare officer for the 
Canadian Red Cross.
The government’s : special 
study of foreign investment is 
finished and will be made pub­
lic as isobn. a s / i t  is /available 
in both English and French, 
Privy Council President Walter 
Gordon told the C p m m o n s 
Thursday. But ; he indicated a/ 
plan to produce a policy white 
paper in the wake of the study 
may be abandoned. Replying to 
NDP /Leader Douglas, Mr; Gor­
don said the gpvernmeht’s views 
on the study will .be given; when 
it is made public.
There can be neither stability 
nor confidence in Canada’s eco­
nomic dffaifs unless govern­
ments give solid evidence. of 
restraining their demands on 
the country’s resources, Gra­
ham F . ‘Towers, former gover­
nor of the Bank of Canada, said 
Thursday in 'Toronto. He told 
the annual meieting of the Can­
ada Life Assurance Co., of which 
he is chairman, that the most 
s i^ ifican t economic develop­
ment in North America in re­
cent years has been the rise in 
living costs ih both' Canada and 
the United States.
WALTER GORDON 
. . .  special report
majority vote when the bill gets 
second reading in a week.
ada . each time he visits the 
country. Canadians can take the 
same amount home with them 
only after visiting the U.S.'for 
48 hours and this can be done 
only (itice each four months.
To buy a bottle of tax-free 
liquor, a cii.stomer goes. to oDe 
of the putlcts, places his order 
and pays the money., Then he 
drives to; the ' parking area on 
the state-owned highway along­
side the U.S.. Customs office, 
wliore a small v.nn delivers the 
liciuor. to him. The van driver 
and,' a ,eusln,ms' officer riding 
with hiiit, watch to see that the 
customer drives acro.ss the bor'- 
der into Canada.
KASY AT S l’MAS ,
The process is simplified a' 
hit at Lynden and Sumns. where 
stores are within .sight of the 
Ixirder, There, the buyer geLs 
his buttle nt the .ktore and the 
customs officer w'ntchcs him' 
drlye across. t)ie line.
Tlie stores nuist pay the goy- 
ernmcnt for. .services of a cu.s- 
toms officer ' at each delivery 
mnnt. since onl>' the officer,can 
dism'iise the liquor from bonded 
wnrchuu.'C'. ■ ,
None of the liquor ts suiiixtscd 
to come back into the U.S.,but 
some, tav large (|unnlities are 
sinuggh'd back into Wadiington 
bv local rc'ideius and by Cana­
dians with summer residences 
in Whatcom County.
. Burchett described the views 
of Kim and other North Korean 
leaders m /a book. Again Korea; 
to be published by International 
Publishers of NeW York. It is 
written wholly from the Com­
munist viewpoint and places on 
the U.S. all the blame for ten­
sion in Korean peninsula.
The way Burchett puts it. 
North Korean leaders are con­
vinced the U.S. has been plot­
ting war against them. 
SUPPORTING INCIDENTS 
Kim’s representative on the 
military armistice, commis.sion'r 
Maj.-Gen Chung-kook Pak, is 
represented as f e e l i n g that 
there ' is; ’‘overwhelming/ :,ev.i- 
dence” that the U.S. is intent on 
launching a new war.
Burchett links rising tension 
to President Johnson’s visit to 
South Korea in October, 1966. 
comparing it with the T950 visit 
by John Foster Dulles, then a 
s t a t e  department consultant, 
which the Gornmunists insist 
was a prelude to carrying out 
plans .for. hostilities.
One important question i s 
this: Is the present taunting of 
the American eagle Kim’s own 
idea? Did inspiration or encour- 
.agement conie from the outside, 
and if so, from what, soiirce?
Despite Kim’s reputation for 
lack of originality. North Ko­
rean Communists .' have been 
keeping the CTiincse at arm ’s 
length, and not long ago also in- 
d i c a t e d some independence 
from Moscow.
Intelligence sources in Korea' 
long ago pegged. Kirn as hand- 
picked by Mpscow to take over 
nil Korea for c o m  m ti n i s m 
Under the protection of Soviet 
occupation troops, he/.was in­
stalled in Pyongyang in 1945 




TORONTO (C P): — An or­
ganist or a piano player can 
brighten up a pub and jazz up 
business, but rnake sure he 
keeps his mouth shut. /',-
’’The minute he opens his 
mouth the hotel owner must'
, s ta r t . charging the Ontario 
Hospital Tax for live 'en ter-! 
t a i n m e n t ,’’ says Edward 
Escaf, president, of the On­
tario Hotei and RIotel Associa­
tion. ,
The theme of this year's 
conference—Update in '68—is 
in keeping with the big push 
to improve the beverage room 
image. '.
The pub people, he says, 
want to get rid of the stigma 
e.stablished by tawdry beer 
pa.flors and improve the ;at- 
rr.osphere so they’ll be places 
where a man will be proud to 
take his wife. '■
Gen. Jay ante Nath 'Chaudhnri,
India’s high , commissioner to 
Canada, said Thursday in Ot­
tawa he wants to change the 
trade pattern between India and 
Canada. Speaking to the Ottawa 
Women’s Club; he said India 
should sell/.Canada machinery 
instead of carpets and similar 
products. “If we can sell some­
thing with a high labor content, 
then I think we should have ac­
complished something.’’ Stress­
ing India's progress in the last 
20 years, he said the life span 
of a person has increased to 50 
years from 32. ■
Jean-Paul Gilbert, MdhtreaTs 
police director, ,says 'abortion 
should be ' removed from . the 
criminal field and handled by 
medical and hospital authori­
ties.- He gave his views in a 
report On a three-city survey of 
the abortion situation covering 
Montreal, Toronto and Vancou­
ver initiated by the Commons 
committee on abortion laws.
Save
Rocket Views Of Eclipses 
May Aid Weather Control
O'lTAWA (CD —  Rocket otv-1 
sorvatiiin* of total eolip-ics nf' 
Itic 'iin in 1970 nn l 1972 will cx- 
imnd knowledge that mnv one/ 
d.vv b<‘ harnesuHl to efforts t'o! 
rh.miri' the earth'.* climate, ' j 
Iti'cauie time is needed to get j 
the rockciii Mti'<l mul instrument I 
] i ‘ loads allocated' and built.' 
I '. R S Rettie, chief of the Nn-1 
tl.iiial Research Council spioe 
rc 'carch  fnciluies branch, sent 
ii'i’.er* , t'sln’.'"o  more, than '.'"<) 
Caeadian ncienlot- iirir n't' *hi'm ; 
to put forward pniiKt'.ils lor ot>- 
rervatlon', , ' I
Most of the infni'ina,tl. n otv- 
tamed nuiy have no immediate, 
n’'iilleatto»\ to man'* dallv life 
Hut there is nlw ,i\ s the q'leMi-'ii 
«if wealtier-m.'ikiiiif - .
Hr. Rettie foresee* the il.iv ; 
when tniiii m :i' kmnd inte ftiun i 
o, liking ram to- m.w mg' rl n d-
sny.want to pi'i'siucve nn effect 
I I I  t t i e  I ' S, Midwc'd,
, ' 'I ’uitiiu; up amounts of, )>er- 
liaps, hydrocnrixms—not necps- 
-iii'ily gient amounts, either— 
diffused as aerosol.s might have 
.'III effect. ,
' Btit first you have to know 
wluit h.ip|iens n o r m a l  1 y up 
'heie The basic studies will 







i;.. '.ia l e o m  i ' i  iii'i ina l  dipiM.
''Wtth'-ehem'te«lsu40'-seriou'»-"«t‘-|<^'l^tjp''-'irj.i|y,^u|v-"r;irinrtli'm'
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada Is 
cutting it.s Imiwrt duties on lum­
ber iiroduct.s substantially hut 
making narrow ri'dneiino.; pi i*.- 
relatively high tariffs on cloth­
ing imports. the t'oipnioiiN II- 
nance and trade committee was 
told Thtirsdav,
The reductions In lumber Im- 
Mi't duties match rediiction.s in 
U.S. tariffs, which should enable 
Canadian exiKirtcrs to expand 
their business south of the Isir-i 
der, snld C. A. Annis, directoi’ i 
of tariffs In the finance depart-1 
ment. i
T M. Burns of Ihe Irndo de- 
partn'ient said evno' p. 
able to improve their profitabill- 
iv nr.d penetrate the U S, mni-i 
ke! more deeply,
Mr Anni* 'nid Canada l.s 
makiiig 'mnll re<1uctionr. in i m- , 
imrt dulie' on textiles, including 
clothing The dutv on cotton I 
elothing coning from Common-1 
wealth and o'her mernlier* of 
the General Agreement rm Tar­
iffs and Tinde i» lieing leduced 
to ?2'j I* I cent of invoiced
. DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) 
Treatment in. a naval diving 
u n it's , rccpmpression ch.amber 
here has saved the left log of 
Paul Dducette, 72, a Charlotte­
town area farmer.
When a gangrenous ulcer on 
the leg failed to respond to 
treatment nt the Victoria Gen­
eral Hospital in nei'ghboring 
HaUfnx, doctors feared it would 
have to be amputated.
But after a month-long treat­
m e n t  in ihe recnmiires'sinn 
chamber of the diving unit Gran­
by, the ulcer healed and Air. 
Doucette n.nw'is exnecCod to re­
turn to his farm in the near fu­
ture,
Mr. Dducette, fitted with a 
pure oxygen mn.sk, was plnco'd 
in the chamber under pie.ssurn 
for two dnil;' periods of 
hours each. , '
The Proces s ,  called hyper­
baric medicine, s)ieed.s healing 
by forcing oxygen through tis­
sues and rirteries.
I.t.-Ciiidr. Allan Sagnr., com­
manding officer of the Granby, 
,'nid tjie oxygen-enriched ntmos- 
Iiliero hn.s great healing pro|ier- 
tius in treating patients with gas 
gangrene, mangled limbs or 
amputations which do not re- 
si'sind to normal treatment,
He said hyperbaric medicine 
i.s widely used in hoipitai-! in 
the United States and large hos- 
plials in Canada have re- 
compres'ion cluimliers.
The
U.S. Ambassador . .H a r l a n  
Cleveland told the North At­
lantic Council in Brussels to­
day the worst crisis in Korea 
since the 1953 armistice had 
broken out because of North 
Korea's seizure of the U-S. Navy 
ship I Pueblo. The 15 nations in 
the North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization agreed to follow the 
situation closely. U.S., sources 
said Cleveland described a 
mounting series of . incidents 
during the last few years which 
showed a carefully laid out 
campaign on the part of the 
governn'ient of North Korea.
~TGn?~Fredcrik IX today nam­
ed Hilmar Baunggaard, a paci­
fist critical of Denmark's mili­
tary ties with the Atlantic Al­
liance, to try and form a new 
Danish government. ; Bauns- 
gaard's Radical ^..iboral I'larty 
made tlie biggest gains in Tues­
day's national eloctioiis. ,
. A proposed national Tottery in 
Britain would make a new dol­
lar millionaire every week i[ 
Parliam ent. approves the 'idea. 
Labor member Jam es TInn, 
sponsor of ihe National Lottery 
Bill,, said Thursday he onvi.sag- 
ed prizes higher than the big­
gest win oil the weekly soccer 
sweepstakes, which has topped 
£300,000 (S7B(),0(KP. Tinn, who 
published his private members 
bill Thursday, claims active 
supixirt from about 1.50 of the 
630 Ml’s, but hopes fop n hefty
The federal-provincial confer­
ence next month on the consti­
tution will discuss also the eco­
nomic disparities among various 
regions of Canada. This m ajor 
addition to the agenda, asked by 
Nova Scotia Prem ier G. I. 
Smith was confirmed Thursday 
in Ottawa when correspondence 
between Prime Minister Pear­
son and the provincial premiers 
on the conference was tabled in 
the Commons.
Jade is likely to become the 
official mineral erhblem of Brit­
ish (Jolumbia. The throne 
speech, read ,, by Lt.-Gov. 
Pearkes at the opening of the 
B.C. legislative session Thurs­
day, told members that “amend­
ments to the Mineral Act will 
be proposed, and you will be 
asked to consider an act which 
will create the mineral jade as 
the mineral, emblem of our 
province.’’ ). /" / ■'
Dr. F. G. Tucker, deputy pro­
vincial health minister, said in 
New Westminster he had re­
ceived a letter from a group of 
patients at a Riyerview Hospital 
asking the government to take 
steps to counteract the hospi­
tal’s shortage of psychiatric 
staff. “The trouble is we can’t 
solve our staffing problem over­
night.” said Dr. Tucker. He said 
the patients would receive a 
reply to their letter.
. Robert David Jam es, '21, of 
Vancouver, a member of the 
Satan’s Angels motorcycle club 
in suburban Burnaby, Thursday' 
was charged with murder in the 
bludgeon slaying of Vancouver 
promoter Sidney McDonald. 
Held as material witnesses are 
Victor Jam es Gregory, 24, and 
Gary Ronald Renlrey, 18, both 
of Now Westminster, and Susan 
Jo-Anne Spivey, 18, of Vancou­
ver. McDonald’s body was 
found in a blood-spattered sta­
tion wagon in Burnaby Jan. 12.
Dr.. - Marius Barnard said 
Thursday in Cape Town South 
African heart transplant patient 
PhlUp Blalberg is “putting on 
muscle” after losing a good deal 
of weight following his opera­
tion. Dr. Barnard, brother of 
the team ’s heart transplant 
leader, Dr;' Christian Barnard, 
also reported the intense steril­
ization of Blaiberg’s Groote 
Schuur Hospital room also is 
slowly being relaxed into a 
more normal atmosphere. j
Two-year-old Jacqneline Ktl-1
bum  of Kitimat remained i n , 
fair condition Thursday in Colo-1 
rado General Hospital, where 
she has been waiting since Jan.
7 for a pbsrible, hver transplant. 
The child was flown there with 
her mother, Mrs. Don Kilburo, 
for evaluation as a candldht|e.
Kamloops city council Wed­
nesday agreed to support the 
Shuswap Lake-Thompson Re­
search and Development Associ-
atlea whieh la invesHgatlon 
version to the Okanagan of Shd 
swap Lake and Thompson River 
waters. ” I’m convinced that it 
this diversion is not good for 
the area it should be stopped.’’ v 
said Aid. Ralph Shaw. “And It 
can be stopped with complete /  
co-operation of’ everyotie. As a '; 
council, we must get behind this 
newly-formed association to find 
out what’s going to happen even 
if it .inyolves financial support.’*
In Grenoble, France police ar­
rested a man in connection with 
the counterfeiting of about 2,000 Y 
Americ an $20 bills Thursday—^  
just 10 days before the opening 
of the Winter Olympic Games 
at Grenoble. Police said (DhrisY/ 
tian Joseph. 45, who had a $20,- 
000 offset machine for precision 
copying in his possession, ad­
mitted that the counterfeit bills 
were to be released in great 
number during the influx of for­
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765-6190
It’s easy . ; if you know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
New or Used Car let us know 
the nam e of the person before 
the sale is made and we will 
present you with your bonus.
Just Phone HEP or NORM 
at SIEO MOTORS 762-5203
We. take anything for trade.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
. for glasses ■
Our experienced opticians give personal and 
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More Color to See on Cable TV  
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
Nursing
Shuts Down Beds
TORONTO (CP) -  With half 
its 525 beds empty because of n 
short age of mirses , Scnrlx)rough 
(.’entcnary llo.spital has bcRUii a 
I'cci'uitinR drive in B r i t a i n, 
George Glover, hospital admin- 
islrnior cak’ulntcd tiiat 1.56 more 
nurses are needed, The hospital 
tins luivei ti.sed in two British 
nursing journals and is cnpsid- 
Griinhy's ri'i'ompres'lrin '/ '''n ', ‘■''’"d’uiing intciviews in
OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN
wiil be held
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th , at 8 :00  p.m.
In (he
Annex -  South Okanagan Health Unit
390 QUEENSWAY
Community Information Service and V olunteer Bureau
Open Weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. Phone 762-3608  
A Service of the Community Gicst,
P.O. Box 307, Kelowna, B.C.
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FINAL SAVINGS
JAN. 27, 29, 30, 31 





, . , while selection Is gra-.fl, 
F’eatured In this ndvoitli.e- 
n»o|it are r.nly a few of) the 
many, many 'Item.s otT sale, 
(’utno III Kriuy and sliup fur 
values on sp(<il uiid ski 
diulpment,
Ml SKI JA( KI/TS 
and SI.ACKS 
; 4 o n  Regular Price
SIIOI SHELLS
12 . 16 - 20 Gauge,
Half Price
Bauer Bkatci *« Off Beg. Price.
Ilorkry Glorea *'« Off Reg, Prlc*
REALLY BIG SAVINGS ON
•  t tO U D  SKIS •  IVHUI .  SKI D U U IS 
•  OKI 1) IIIIC K l.l. D I K U S
MONTIE'S FOUR SEASON 
 SP-ORTlCEIsHRE- - - - -
er
447 Bernard Ave. 762-.UI6
'■"■a
s .;
- # i | ,)/ /■/,;■ ■
is/o-V /-'oYI:®' .
/'■ ri ■?
JAN-24 to  MAY-25-
y  THEATRE ■
Bob Jeffrey, Jack Crelcy, Ri(n Howell and Ed Eyanko,
SPRING THAW VISITS
Friday, January 26, IWS
TODAY, ENJOY THE 
WONDERFUL WORLD OF
w ith  a
(D/l/'/.S/ih'i'hi.udtYu K : 
'*■ "  ,  , .  i ' h '  rf  " 1 '  
' ! '  ’? f  I 5 ; '■* ll '  ' '  V>' }< (; ‘1'” ' ; ! t h '' ' !  '
Philco features the nil-new transistorized video —, Philco's new discovery to longer 
life for your Philco TV r-, trnnslstora replacing many tubes, Rich solid Walnut 
finish plus the, other fnmoqs Philco quality features including the exclusive color 
tuning eye and color-on reminder. ^ 7 0 0
Largo 22” screen. - - - - -— .......................  - .......... — .................T 7
PHILCO BLACK Sc WHlTr, —  23” CONSOLE
TrnnslHtorlzed Video — Pldleo's new discovery to longer life 




•  Cse Your Credit
•  Every Sale b  Backed 
by Servike!
ACME RADIO-TV Ltd.
1632 Pandosy Slreei —  Telephone 762-2841
'.At;' /■aaK':’
rk G E  2A KEU)WNA OOGRIES, F R I., JAN. Zfi. 1968
■ SATURDAY, JAN. 27
(Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBG ,
•Cable Qiannel 3)
11:00—All Star WresUing ':
12: GO—Championship Series 
1:00—Kalcida sport .
3:00—CBS Golf Classic 
4 :00—This Land Of Ours 
; 4:30—Moby Dick 
/ 5:00—Bugs Bunny 
5:36—NHL Hockey 
5:30—NHL, Chicago a t Torcmto 









"The Interns’* ' ■ : ’
Channel 4  —  C B S ;
(Cable Only)
7:30—Agriculture USA 
8 :00—Caotaln Kangaroo 








l:30-rSturday M atinee ‘‘Littie 
Lord Fountleroy**
3:30—CBS Golf O assic 
, 4:30—Bachelor F ather
5:00—^Tbe Mike Douglas Show 
6:30—The Carol Burnett Show 
. 7:30—The Jackie Gleason Show




11:00—Saturday Nite Local 
News ■
11:15—1968 March of Dimes 
Telethon to 4 p.m. Bud- 
' day 1/28/68.





9:30—Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong 






Oregon vs OSU 
4:15—Great Music 
4:30—Llttiest Hobo 















9:307-SninRon and Goliath 
10:00—Blrdmnn & Gairisy Trio 




1:00“ Q-fl ShdwciiM' 
l:30-Q-fi, Travel.* , 
2:00--Norlhwest nasHetliaij 
San Diego Goii/,aga 
4:00- Satuidny Great Movie — 




12 noon — CBC Sports Pre­
sents (c) World Championship 
Curling from the North York 
Centennial Centre in Toronto. 
Today: Bruce Roberts vs. Hersh 
Lemer.
1 p.m.-^-CBC Sports Presents 
Kaleidosport
3 p.m.-7-CBC Sports Presents 
(c) CBS Golf Classid. H ost- 
experts Cary Middlecoff and 
Jack W hitaker analyze the pro’s . 
techniques.
5 p.m.—^Bugs Bunny Show (c) 
Leghorn Blows a t Midnight; 
His B itter Half; Hot Cross Bun­
ny.
5:30 p.m.—Hockey Night in 
Canada (c) Chicago a t Toronto.
7:15 p.m.—In Person (c) Host 
Al; Hamel introduces tonight’s 
guests:. Sandra O’N eill;. New 
York pop singer Gilbert Price; 
singer Dick Malloney; magician 
John Giordmaine.
8 p.m;—The Beverly Hillbillies 
(c) ’The Rasslin’ Clampetts — 
Following a battle with Mrs. 
Drysdale, Granny’s fighting
mood is inflamed by a women’s 
wrestling m atch on television.
9 p.m.—'The High Chaparral 
(c) The Kihgsman — A long-
' missing relative wanted for 
m urder seeks safety with the 
unsuspecting Cannons and then 
steals their payroll. Guest stars: 
Jack  Lord and William C. Wat- 
son.
10 p.m.—’The Avengers
11:20 p.m . — Fireside *nieatre
**The Interns’*
’ ■ SUNDAY, JAN. 28 '
1:30 p.m .—Country Calendar 
takes a  close look at the new 
*‘m iracle grain”  triticale. The 
grain, developed by the Univer- • 
sity of Manitoba, has a potential 
of 50 per cent greater yield 
■ than w h e a t ■ /;
2;30 p.m .—Winter Conference 
—Action For Unity—A special 
public affairs program originat­
ing live from the site (as yet un­
determ ined) of the 14th annual 
Winter Conference, in Toronto. 
W arner Troyer is moderator as 
conference speakers and dde- 
gates query a panel of three 











Sotuntny N chl «l the 
Movi('«, "No Man I* An 
Island’’ 
i r i 5  .Sntdidny Newv 
11,30-Saturday 1 n'»' Movie, 
*’Doy on a Doliiliiu ”
SUNDAY, JAN. 28
Cliiwuiei 2  — CH Bd ~  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
12:30—F aith  F o r Today 
1:00—^London Line 
1:15—The G ardener 
1:30—Country Calendar 
2:00—G ilbert and Sullivan 
2:30—^Winter Conference 








8:00—E d Sullivan 
9:00—Bonanza ;




**Jasoh and T h e  Argo- 
. nauts**
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
M arch of Dimes Teletbon con- 
tlnued from 12 M. Sat­












11:00—CBS Sunday Nile News 
11:1.V—l.ocal Nows 
11:30—Checkmate /
Channel 5 —— ABC
(Cable Only)
8:30—Milton the Monster 










5;00-M ovie of the Week 
’■rnKed"
7:00—Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Si'a 
8; 0 0 - FBI
9:00—Sunday Night Movie
"Shi|i of F<X)l.s”
11:4!^ -AB(? News 
12.00-Chvyeiuio
. C hannel 6  ;— NBC 
(Cable Only)
9:00—JubUee
9:30—From  the P astor's Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—It  is Written .
11:00—Sunday G reat Movie,
“ Mutiny on the Bounty** 
1:00—^Meet the P ress 
1:30—^Week’s Best Movie, 
“ Screaming Eagles”










10:00—High C haparral 
11:00—Sunday News 
11:15—G reat Moments in Music 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
DAILY PROGRAMS 
. Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 ^  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
8:00—Sunrise Chatauqua 





11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 





3 -W -T ake Thirty 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4 —  CBS
" (Cable Only’
7:(K)—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS NeWa with Joseph 
Bentl





10 (H)-;-Andy of Mnylicrry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—ivove ol Life
11 (a.*)—CBS Mid-Day News 
ll;30—s«'nrch tor Tomorrow 
11:45—Tl>e Guiding Light
!? '’('—Dialing For Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Houseparty 
2 :00-T o Tell the Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—The Edge pf Night 
8:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—l/>ve Is a Many 
SplendoredThing 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30-KXLY Evening News 
8:00—Walter O onklte CBS 
Evenmg News
leading provincial political lea­
ders about t h e  conclusions 
reached a t the conference as 
to what steps should be taken 
to preserve Canadian unity.
/, 4:30 p.m.—New York Philhar­
monic Young People’s, Councert 
(c)—Forever Beethoven. Leo­
nard  Bernstein is narrator and 
conductor of this second in a 
series of youth concerts to < be 
seen a t irregular intervals this 
season. Few composers in the 
history of music have inspired 
the awe that m ade Wagner 
speak of Ludwig van Beethoven 
as “ a god” . L rohard Bernstein 
him self has spoken o f the m as­
te r  a.s “ the mighty adventurer, 
inventor,, enlarger, changer of 
all things” . Soloist id the pro­
g ram  will be 21-year-old Israel- 
born pianist Jose{to Kalichstein 
(heard in part of the Piano Con- 
certo No. 4, for which Mr. 
Bernstein turns the orchestra 
over to his assistant conductor,
P au l Capolongo).
6 p.m. — Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c) Pablo 
and the Dancing Chihuahua 
(P a rt I) A lonely Mexican lad
: faces great odds in a trek  across 
the  American desert to find a 
distant uncle.
7 p.m.—Green Acres. Arnold,
Boy Hero—Arnold, the pig, is 
held up in a bank and robbed 
of his life’s savings by two ban­
dits named Barney and Clyde, 
who hide on the Douglas farm .
9 p.m.—Bonanza—The Bum - ’ 
ing Sky — A bigoted neighbor
, tries to lynch the Indian wife 
of Ben Cartwright’s new bronco-, 
buster. Guest s ta rs: Dawn
Wells, M ichael Murphy, Bobby . 
Riha.
10 p.m.—’The Way It Is (c)
The Drug Culture — A special 
examination of drugs — the ex­
ten t of their usage today, the 
inclination to addiction, the 
m oral dilem ma surrounding the 
use of drugs in present-day 
society. P rogram  host is John 
Saywell. P ro ^ a m  includes a 
panel discussion open-hearing 
on drugs with Patrick  Watson 
as m oderator. Way It Is r ^  
porter Hans Pohl takes his 
color cam eras into large Cana­
dian cities to observe the use 
and abuse of drugs such as 
LSD, ‘pot’ and 'speed’ among 
hippies and suburbanites.
MONDAY, JAN. 29
8 a.m . — Sunrise Chatauqua 
— Monday through Friday — 
Sponsored and produced by the 
British Columbia departm ent of 
agriculture in co-operation with 
the Canada departm ent of agri­
culture; Washington State Uni- 
. versity; Oregon State Univer- 
, sity ; Dr. John Snyder, horticul­
turist, Pullman, Wash.; Bark- 
wiU’s Ltd., Sumimerland; Lake 
Chelan F ru it Growers Inc., 
Chelan, Wash.; the BCFGA and 
, grower m em bers; B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., Kelowna and tele­
vision station CHBC-TV, Kel­
owna.
7:30 p.m.—Don M esser’s Jubi­
lee (c) Gue.st is Beth Fallon, 13- 
year-old from Marysville, N.B.
, She performs to Jerom e’s F are­
well to Gibraltar.
8 p.m.—Show of the Week (c) 
The Last Hunters — by David 
Karp, Starring Olivia De Havil- 
land, Richard Todd, Alfred 
B yder, Dane Clark And M ichael 
Shea, An obsessed, and relent­
less hunter of w ar crim inals 
comes to, Los Angeles in search'
, , of a former inm ate of a Nazi 
death camp. He knows she cani 
Identify form er SS officers 
chorged with the deaths of thou­
sands of Jewish women. She. 
refuses to become involved, and 
then dlacoyers she is being 
stalked by n strange man, be* 
llevcd to be one of the ex- 
Nazi officers,
TUESDAY, JAN. 30
9 p.m.—Wojcck (c) Give Until 
I t  Hurts and Then Some, by 
Sandy Stern. Storrlng John 
Veriioh as Wojeck and guest 
stars George Spcrdakos, Fran*'; 
R\issell, CtoH Linder and Paul 
Harding, Directed by John 
Trent, Wpjcck finds himself on 
M Zionist hospital fund-raising 
committee a t tho moment that 
the hospital admits an Arab 
sailor thought to hove smali- 
|K)x, When forces arc brought 
to bear to release the Arab, 
HmaiI|>ox or not, Wojeck gets 
BunpiclouH,
10 p.m. — Ncw.s Magazine,
10:30 p,m ,—Tlie Public Rye—•
Host W araer Troyer mti-oduces 
incisive studies of m ajor current 
events.
11:35 p.m.—-Hollywood ’Theatre 
“Most Dangerous Man Aliyc”
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31
7 p.m.—Bewitched.
I:i0  p.m. — ’The Mothers-in- 
Law (c) IM Tell You I Love 
You But We’re Not^>eaking — 
Suzie and Jerry  have their first 
fight which causes a  rift be­
tween the Hubbard and Buell 
families. ■, "
' 8-11 p.m. — The Music Man 
(c) R e ^ a t  — Film  version of 
file smhsfa Broadway m usical 
written by Meredith Willson and 
starring  ^ b e r t  Preston, Shirley 
Jones, Buddy Hackett and Paul 
Ford. Some of the tuneful num­
bers from the show: 76 Trom ­
bones, **ni There Was You, Y a / 
Got Trouble, Marion the Lib­
ra rian  and Iowa Stubborn.
11:35 p.m. Hollywood Thea- 
. tre  “Mr. Sardonicus”  ;
’THURSDAY, FEB. 1 
8:30 p.m .—Telescope (c) The 
Magic Man — A portrait of one 
of Canada’s m asters of legerde­
m ain, 78-year-old John Giord- 
maihe. In  the program  Giord­
m aine is shown in his home in 
Toronto and entertaining child* 
re  at the Colonnade Theatre. 
He’s been practising sleight-of- 
hand for over 60 years. He was 
bom  in Malta and came to 
 ̂Canada in 1919 a t the age of 21. 
He’s entertained regularly at 
churches, schools, departm ent 
stores, private parties and in 
vaudeville. He has also appear­
ed  bn  the Ed Sullivan Show, 
Captain Kangaroo and Circus 
Time on U.S. television.
9 p.m.—’The Baron.
. 30:30 p.m .—Peyton Place.
10 p.m.—Dragnet 1968. (c)
11:35 p.m.—Gunsmoke.
■ FRIDAY, FEB. 2 ■:
8  p.m.—Get Sm art (c) The 
Little Black Book (P a rt 2) — 
Guest star: comedian Don
BicMes. Army Sergeant in­
sists on helping his old buddy 
Maxwell Smart, fight KAOS, 
bu t finds spying a  dangerous 
business.
8:30 p.m . — Tommy Hunter 
Show (c).
9 p.m.—Ironside.
10 p.m .—Dean M artin Show. 
11:40 p.m.—Hollywood Thea-
tre  “Geneghis Khan”
Warner Bros.
A
TORONTO (CP) — W arner 
BrOs.-Seven Arts Ltd. is in a 
tem porary slump in selling tele­
vision films to networks and 
R3mdicatcs, the sparsely at- 
t e n d e d  annual shareholders’ 
m eeting wn.s told.
However, Eliot Hyman, presi­
dent of the conipany, ,snjd in a 
statem ent read liy David Lu- 
bart, vice-president and secre­
tary , that lie Ix-lievcd there 
would be considei ablc improve­
m ent soon.
Mr. Lubart, chairm an of the 
meeting, did not disclose sales , 
!. o r profits for the si* months 
ended Dec, 31.
Jacob Eisenberg, a sharehold­
e r  from Forest Hills, N.Y,, 
questioned Mr, Lubart about the 
salary and benefits the com­
pany pays to M. Kennefh 
Hyman, 38-year-old son of EU(>t 
Hyman who succeeded, Jack L, 
W arner, 75, Os executive vice- 
president in charge of world­
wide production.
He wos told Mr, Hyman 
would receive 9200,009 the first 
year, 9234,000 the second year 
and 92M,0()0 the third year. His 
cbntract began July 17,1967. He 
also reccive<l 963,000 a year for 
the use of ti projection room in 
' his 9410.000 home the compony 
helped finance. _ _ _ _ _ _
ACTRE8R WINS SUIT
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Actress 
Carroll Baker was awarded a 
9200,000 s u m m a r y  Judgment 
Friday in her breach of contract 
suit against two film companies 
—•Paramount P id u rcs  C o r p, 
ami Embnrsy P lrturcs Corp. 
Miss Baker chnrg<«l the compa­
nies rencgwl on a tlx-year, slx-
Slcture agreement which war to dlow immedlntely aftrir the 
shooting of Harlow.
y  PROGRAMS
) . / ' :  d i ^ i  5 .:--:;A b c '’;:/ ■■:?;'
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7; 30—Living









U:2S—Marlene Sanders News ,  








4:30—01 Lands and Seas 
5:30—Ivan Smith and the News 
6 00-ABC News 
/'"S;30—RawhWe,"




























iOEWlWNA D A ttY  26M968 PAGE ^
PARSLEY COVERED 
‘‘No m atter what my wife 
cooks she covers it with p a r­
sley,” says Richard Benjamin 
trf Paula Prentiss, his spouse 
and co-star on CBS-TV’s He and 
She. “Everything she serves 
looks like a lawn."
OO—Today Show (M; T)
00—Conversation (W)















:00—Let’s Make a Deal














5 .30—Let's Civ '■• ; .
,6:00—Mphda.N' al, .Si.s":




,8:00—Show of the Week .
9:00—Front page Challenge,
' 9:30—Carol Biiineit Show 
10:30:—Peyton Place •
U:00—Nation.al News 
11:20—New.s r’inn! and Weather 
11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35—Rawhide
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only) '
6:.30—He and Slie 
7; 00—Truth or Cdlv.scquence 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—’Dto Lucy .SitoW 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Monday Night Movie
: "Passion”   .
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Crash Landiiig’’
'^.’hanriel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7.30—Cowboy in Africa 
8 30-Luthei '
, 10:00-B lg  Valley 
11 fiO—Nightbeiit 
11:30—Joey Hi,shop
Channel f. —  NBC
(Ciiblc Ohiy)
'7  00—Best of Groticho
7.30—Tho Monkees 




11:00—Nows and SVeather 
11 :.30—Tonight sv Cai*on
. \(ri()R  EiNi'a)
NEW YORK lA P i-A  31- 
yoar-oid actoi ha- l>een finiiMl 
13,.515 for failure to answer 141 
traffic a u ni m o p s c s, Arthur 
Reardon paid (1,000 In trattle  
court k'rkiay. He was yelenaad 
on 8500 ball and ordered In pny 
the bnlaoct by April 19.
HOLLYWOOD (A P  )—T h e
film industry plans $130,000,000 
worth of big pictures it hopes 
will keep the theatres doing big 
business this year.
"The trend among the movie 
, companies is stiU toward block- 
buSter attractions. ’The way has 
been pointed by such successes 
as The Sound of Music, Doctor 
Zhivago and the 28-year-old 
Gone with the Wind.
Biit there has been a  change 
in studio thkiking. "
Film  bosses no longer will 
give virtually a blank cheque to 
' epic m akers who propose what 
' appears to be a surefire attrac­
tion. They have been stung on 
such losers as The Train and 
The G reatest Story Ever Told.
Nowadays the c o m p a n i e s  
strive 'to  keep big picture budg­
ets below $6,(X)0,000, and many 
.are  being m ade for $5,000,000. 
But the best of plans can go 
awry. MGM hoped 2001: A
Space Odyssey would cost no 
more than $6,000,000. But direc- 
tor-producer Stanley Kubrick 
has spent two years and an 
extra $3,500,000 on the film . It 
will finally be released , at 
Easter.
PLAN CHURCH FILM
MGM will also be presenting 
another expensive adventure in 
1968—John Sturges’ Ice Station 
Zebra, which wiU be shown first 
in Cinerama. The company 
started filming this month on 
two other big movies. Shoes of 
the Fisherm an, about papal pol­
itics with Athony Quinn and
HE'S PARDONLESS 
l ^ l l  AtL SEASONS
LONDON (AP) — SiirThomas 
More, who was beheaded be­
cause. he would not recognize 
Henry VIII as head of the Eng­
lish (Church, will not be granted 
a pardon. Home S e e r e  t a r  y 
Jam es Callaghan has ruled 400 
years later.
Benjamin Whitaker, a Ronian 
Catholic m em ber of Parliament, 
suggested that More, who was 
convicted of high trea.son, be 
given a imsthumpus pardon be­
fore a. plaque commemorating 
his trlal is iinvened this year 
in Westmin.ster Hall.
Callaghan gave no rea.son for 
his refusal.
More, whose life was dram a­
tized In the play and the movie 
A Man for All Seasons, lived 
' from 1478 to 1535, when he was 
b e h e a d e d  on King Henry’s 
order. He had succeeded Cardi­




Kodacolor I'iim or 
B|ack and White 













Laurence Olivier, and Where 
Eagles Dare, a Second World 
W ar adventiire with Richard 
BiirtOh and Clint Eastwood. 
Both are expected to be re ­
leased in 1968.
Twentieth Century-Fox, the 
m ost roadshow-minded of the 
m ajor studios, will be pinning 
, its hopes on The Star, which 
reunites the winning ‘‘Sound of 
Music” combinations of Julie 
A n d r  e w s and Robert Wise. 
Among the other big ones from 
Fox are Planet ; of the Apes, 
outer space fantasy with Gharl- 
ton H e^on; The Magus with An­
thony Quinn and Michael Caine.
Late t t o  year United Artists 
: will offer Chitty Chitty Bang 
Bang, with Dick Van Dyke star­
ring in the Ian. Flem ing- chil­
dren’s story. .’The bill for the 
m usical fantasy m ay nm  as 
high as $9,000,000. Also from 
. United Artists: The Charge of 
the Light Brigade, a hard  look 
a t empire heroics by Tony Ri­
chardson ; The Devil's Brigade, 
wartim e combat with William 
Holden; The Scalphunters. a 
large-scale western with Burt 
Lancaster. ■
MUSICALS IN STYLE
/ Columbia will be presenting 
two lavish musicals: Funny
Girl, with William Wyler direct­
ing Barbra Streisand’s film 
debut; and Oliver, musicalized 
Dickens by Carol Reed.
Param ount has three big 
ones, all European-made: Half 
a  Sixpence, Tommy Steele re-
p e a t i n g his stage success; 
Romeo and Juliet, Franco Zeffi- 
relli’s . version with real-life 
teen-agers: Barbarella, Jane
Fonda baring all as the futuris­
tic space goddess. ?
W arner Bros .-Seven Arts WiU 
be offering F red Astaire’s film 
return in Finian’s Rainbow and 
the Vietnam War according to 
John Wayne, Green Berets. "
Universal combines the Bur­
tons and Tennessee WiUiams in 
Goforth and will present an­
other big musical. Sweet Char­
ity starring Shirley MacLaine.
•  All Work 
Guaranteed
•  Three Qualified 
Watchmakers on the 
Prem ises ,
•  Fast, Efficient V 
, ■ ■ ■ Service -
Bring Your Watch in Today: 
TROPHY JEWELLERS 
531 Bernard " 2-4628
Then I Rem em bered
The largest stock of new  
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 




(1966) l td .
93^ Bay Avenue 
762-4352
•  •
Planning on Building? 
Remodelling?
Adding a  Room?
Then think of Kelowna Builders 
Supply Ltd.
Sntksflcd customers from nil over Kelowna 
nnd District take the ciuallty rind .service 
lit Kelowna Builders Supply for granted.
This confidence is truly weU placed, for 
wo arc keeping up with aU the newest trends 
In building m aterials, nnd arc constnnlly 
striving to give you, the customer, unm atch­
ed service!
FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE SEE -
Kelowna Builders
I0S4 ehii Ltd. Phone 762-2016
•  OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY •
PilG E M  K E U )T ^ ^  DAILY COURIEKv FBI,, JAN-
TUESDAY, JAN. 30
CbMoel 2 — €H  BC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Upside Town 
, 5:00—Cartoon Carnival • ,
5:30—Let’s Go 
g;OOL-Ok. Farm  and Garden 
6:15—News: Weather.;Sports 
6:55r-Cinderella Contest , 
7:00—7 O’clock Show 
7:S0-^He and She 









“ M ost Dangerous M an
Alive”
Channel 4 - -  CBS
(Cable Only); •
. 6;3<H-Leave It To Beaver " 
7:00—Truth or Gohsequences- 
" 7:30—Daktari
8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Good Morning World 
10:00—CBS Reports :
‘‘Inaugural Evening at 
Ford’s Theatre”
1 1 :00— 11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
‘•Shadow on the Window”
Channtrl 5 —  ABC : :
(Cable Only)
7;30—Garrison’s Gorillas 
8:30—It Takes A Thief 
■ 9:30^N .Y .P.p. ;
10:00—Invaders 
1 1 :0 0 —Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only) ,
. .7:00—I'Love.Lucy:
7:30-r-l Dream of Jeannie 
8 00—Jerry  Lewis .
9-;0O—Tuesday Night Movie
“The Racers” ■;.
" 11 .00 -News and Weatlier '
11:30—Tonight w/Carson " . "
W EDNESD AY, JAN. 31 "
Channel 2 '— CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4 :30-Upside Town 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Let’s Go 
6; :OO^Wedhesday al Six 





1 1 :00—National Nows 
11 -20—Weather 
11:25—N/S Final 







7:30—Lost in Si>aee 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00--Greeri Acres i 
; 9;3()_W ednesdny P rem iere 
Tlientre 
. “ Eseaiw to B u rm a ''
11 ■ 0O~ 11,O’clock News , 
11:30—Bic F o u r Movie
“ Apache T errito ry"
CAMUS NOVEL
The Stranger, screen version 
of the classic novel by Albert 
Camus, will be presented a t the 
10th review of the Motion Pic­
ture Festivals at Acapulco, 
'■ Mexico; .
Cliitnnel 5 - r  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-Avei\Kers 
8 :iO—'Jncl llundriHl Years 
9 ;0O--Wednesdny Night Movie 
"'rrue Story o( Jesse 
Jam es”
11 (10 Nightbeat 
11:30 Joey Bishop
Cliiinnel h — N|U'
• Caiile Oulv'
7 IS) D' lilh vaiiei |) .iis  
7 .30 ''LIualM ttl.liie  O 'leen” 
10:lH) Hun Km Vnui Life 
ll 00 .Ni'Ws and Weaihi'i'
Grand Prix ends Saturday at 
the Paramount Theatre in Kel­
owna. ' ' ■ ■ ■' " ,
One of the claim s made about 
the film is “NeVer has a motion 
picture achieved ' the breato- 
taking realism of Grand Prix.” 
Portraying drivers and doing 
their own driving in Grand Prix 
are stars James Garner, Yves 
Montand, B rian, B e^ord  and 
Antonio Sabato. Also in starring . 
rotes are Eva Marie Saint, 
Jessica Walker and Francoise 
Hardy with Japan’s leading 
actor, Toshiro Mifune, portray-' 
ing a racing car manufacturer. .■ 
Freddy Young, whose exploits 
are recreated in The Long Duel 
was an experienced policerrian 
long before 1922 . when the 
Special Dacoity Police was 
formed in India under his com­
mand to capture, the' bandit, 
Sultan. Trevor Howard s ta r s . 
as Young and Yul Brynner, 
Sultan in the color film which 
shows Monday and Tuesday at 
the Paramount Theatre.
. Ski on the Wild Side shows 
Wednesday only at the P ara­
mount. The filni is essentially 
a plotless sports, documentary 
which skips around the ski 
slopes, of .the . world.
Among skiers featured are 
world champions Jean Claude 
Killy and Nancy Greene, Sue 
. Chaffee, Joan Hannah, Jimmy 
: Huega, Karl Schranz, Mairelle
Goitschel, Rogdt Stuab, Annie 
Famose and Alf Engen. The 
locations include, such ski: cen* 
tors as: Squaw Valley. Calif.; 
Sun Valley, Idaho; Tasmanian 
Glacier, New Zealand and Itkol, 
Ru.ssia.
There' will be, one complete 
show at 8 p.m., with all scats 
' 'SLSO;..
One Million Years B.C., star­
ring Raquel Welch (seen on the. 
Bob Hope Christn-las...Spccial) _  
and John Richardson, shows 
Thursday • Saturday next week 
at the Paramount.
The story concerns two tribes 
of humans with vastly different 
ideas, on how to live. F irst, 
there is the Rock Tribe, a 
swarthy, dark haired race who 
hunt viciously and live a hard, 
rugged cnve life.
Another race , the Shell People, 
a " fa ir, more ■ sensitive tribe 
living in re la tive  peace, enters 
; the plot when a m em ber of the 
Rock Tribe staggers from the 
, jungle, into the yillage of the 
Shell People. , ,
STOLE PURSE 
TOKYO (AP) -  A well- 
dressed, rn I d d I e -a g e d man 
grablxKi rind made off with the 
' purse of Mrs. Sumi Itabashi. It 
coi'.tninod $899 she hgd drawn 
from a bank to pay year-end-bo-, 
nuscs to jicr hu.sbniid’s six em ­
p l o y  ce s. The pur.se'.snatcher,
' captured by two bystanders and 
r ' identified as a nickel-plating 
plant'owner, told polii.e, he, was 
driven to desiiernlion because 
he had no mohev to ivay year- 
end boiiu.ses to his 10 employ­
ees. ■
,NEW YORK (AP) — Rex 
Harrison says he; can’t  under­
stand why he is regarded as 
sophisticated.
“ I don’t  feel _ at all suave, 
velvet or sophisticated,” he 
said, taking a modest sip of 
pre-luncheon champagne in 
his hotel suite.
“ I’m not sophisticated at 
all. Otherwise, I  wouldn’t  live 
on top of a hill and make . . 
wine. I ’m happiest when I’m 
living the life of a peasant, 
which ; is about the : best you. 
can do.”
When their careers permit, . 
he and his wife, Rachel Rob­
erts, live the simple life 
together with five c a ts ' and a 
basset hound named Homisr at 
a small hillside estate at Por- 
,, tofino on the Italian Riviera. 
There they make wine from 
their own grapes, 
j “ I make about 12 to 14 dem­
ijohns a year,” he said.
“ Right now I’ve got quite a 
backlog. I suppose TU have to 
get some labels made and flog 
it to the village.”
The 59-year-pld actor,- as 
disarming in person as he is 
charming on the screen, is 
momentarily at loose ends fol­
lowing the completion-of Dr. 
Dolittle, the animal classic in 
which he speaks to several 
species, ranging from a croco­
dile to a goldfish, in their own 
tongues. '
During the filming of this 
820,000,000 epic he became 
, one of the handful of people 
who have ever taken a ride, on 
a giraffe’s back.
.“ It was done with great 
care—the animal had to be 
trained for ,a year,” said Har­
rison, who enjoyed working 
with the animals.
“ I m ust be absolutely hon- 
■. e.st about this. I didn’t feel up­
staged. If the animals pinched 
the best scenes—well, they 
should.”
Rex, having appeared in 31 
films, believes he’d like to di-, 
rect one for a change.
•*" “ I  do feel that I know some­
thing about how they should 
be put together,” he re­
marked. “ I have several of­
fers to do musicals but I don’t 
' want to try another just now.
‘‘Since I  am  not, really a
singer, they are awfully diffi- 
■ cult fo r 'm e.”
Asked what were the things 
he liked best, he replied:
‘‘The sun most of all—I’m 
very fond of first light and 
sunsets—the opportunity of 
meeting a great number of 
people, but also being solitary 
a t times—country sounds ra th­
er than city sounds—bird 
sounds particularly—  reading 
—th r^ b u tto n  jackets—tweed 
suits-^the music of clarinets 
and flutes—the feeling of hard­
ly ever being bored-—and spir- 
ited women.
‘‘Spirited women can cause 
a  tremendous lot of bother, 
but they are well worth it.”
flowers .with a touch of magic
Funerals - B irthdays, 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Pahdosy St. Ph. 763-3627
SERVICE
as n ea r as y e a r  Phone 
AUTHORIZED
TAPPEN Gu r n e y
SPEED QUEEN 
; P arts  and Service
S U Z U K I !
250 c.e.. 150 c.c., 120 c.e., 
80 o.e. and 50 e.c.




Repair Service " " 
266 Leon Ave. Ph. 2-0782
MON. & TUES., JAN. 29 & 30
mBMHER
i m w i i i t D
COLOR I S i S -
Evenings, 7 and 9 p.m.
1,1't h '  >0 II AMv JOB
' • I ' m  ' ( u k v  III i c i M '  it ii it> 11) 
show biiiuu";' ' ‘ ill' ('ii 'il Bur-
Di'it* “ N*iHI, 1̂ '*"'! '’* ■ '^nny
















B E R E R
T en/tm
S U P B R  
e x t e n d e d  R A N O E
h i g h  f i d e l i t y
H E A R IN G  A ID  
’ 3  W AYS
1 inot* •"'P .5, |,eentnl**la4i i^  Bounds I
1 ItArROVIO »
1 ■ nw>rs bouiuI*wlilsr r»n«« ol ^  inB(rumsn'»'
p / u s
9  Far less background noise.
•  Phone Magnet for clearer 
telephone conversations.
•  Easy-to-use controls.
KELOWNA 
O n iC A I . CO.
1453 Kllla 762-2987
WEDNESDAY ONLY —  JAN. 31
Warren Millc-r’s
"SKI ON THE WILD SIDEn
, starring
Nancy Grccnc,. Site Chaffee, Jean Claude Killy, 
Jimmy Huega, R pgei Siuab 
and many others.
AROUND THE SKI WORLD WITH WARREN M ILLER 
AND TH E,BEST SKIERS OF TODAY.
One Show All Beats
Only — 8 p.m. , L50
TIIUR., FRI., SAT., FEB. 1, 2, 3
THISlSTHEWAWWAS;





i r C D L D N  
by DoLuxa




7 and 9 p.m.
P ^ a m o u n t
a I A M  O U S (> I A y f M I It t A t R r
T H U ^ A Y ,  f t B .  1
(Cable Channel 3> :
4:30—Upside Town /■'' 
5 .00-C artoon  Carnival 
; .:# ;30-Let’8 Go ■ ,  
f;OD—Conannonwealth Presenta 
*•15—News. Weather, Sporta 
*:S5—Community Camera
7 :00—Llttiest Hobo 
7:30—Gentle Ben 
i : 00—Hogan’s Heroes 
6:30—Telescope 
f : 0O-^The Baron 
M;0O—Dragnet 
|p :3(^Peyt(Mi P lace 
3i : 00—N a t t o ^  News 
11:20—W eather.) , ,
H : 25—Cinderella Contest 
/: ■'lS:3(>—N /S .;^ a l .
11:35—M arket Quotes 
j l ;  40_-Gunsm6ke 
; “ ‘The Hostage”
""'•;G ha|inel''.4  -— . CBS 
• / / (Cable Only)
: gcSO^-rLeave J t  'Ib Beaver
7; 00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Cimarron Strip 
! t : 0()—Thursday Nite Movie
: : ; “ Young Dillinger”
j l ; 00-^ ll G ’Clock News :/ 
D :3()-‘Big Four Movie 
TBA










Chlaniiel 6  —  N B C
(Cable O nly).




10;0O_Dean M artin Show 
J1 (kv—Nows and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY, FEB. 2
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Upside Town 
5 .00—Cartoon Carnival ,
5:30—Let's Go 
6 :00—Travelling Skis 
Q lS—News. Weather. Sports 
6 :55—Community Cam era, 
7 :00-:-Wlndfall 
7 :30r-Rat Patrol 
g ;00—Get Sm art 
8:30—Tommy Hunter ^
9:00—tronside




11:35—N S Final 
l l : 40-T-Market Quotes 
11:45—Tlieatrc
“ Genghis Kiian”
Channel 4 —  CBS
. (Cable Only) ,
6 30—Fam ily Affair
7 00—TiYuth or Conscnucnces 
; 10—Wild VVlld West 
8:30—Gomcr Pyle j  
9 :0O -C a s  Friday Night MovI*
"The Apartment''
11:30—11 O’clock News 
12:00—Big Four Movie, TBA
Channel 5 —- ABC
(Cable Only)
7 :3 0 -0 ff to see the Wizard 
8:30—0])erntlon Entertainm ent 
8 :30-G uns of Will Sonnctt 
10:00—Judd for the Defense 
11:00—Nightbeat 




"Ihxlos to Devil Rays'* 
7:30—)Tar/.«n 
8 :.Kb-Star Trek 
9 :3 0 -Hollywot)d R<|unn'S 
10 :00 -Perry Mason 
11:00—Nows and Weather 
H:$0 -T on lgh t w/ Carson
KTARTKI) a t  KICillX
June L o c k h a r t  made her 
frofessional debut a t age eight, 
ptaylng Mimsch In the Metro­
politan 0 |>era'a producUoo 9t 
I^ te r  Ibbetsoo.
m
KEXOWNA COURIER, FRI . JAN. 2«r 9̂®* f a c e  j.V
WHO'S U THANT 
ANYWAY . . .  7
, L O N D O N  (AP) — U 
Thant was variously de­
scribed in a British survey ; 
Bs:
Leader of the Red Guards 
"in?China."
A pop singer. :
He’s in the Dracula films. ,
A dressmaker.
A submarine. ■'
The M a s  s Observation 
survey of 2,000 people said 
58 per cent knew 'Thant as 
UN secretary-general com­
pared with 94 . per cent who 
knew of R o l l  i n g  Stones . 
singer Mick Jagger.
Jagger joined the Beatles, 
singer Tommy Steele and 
Mohammed A ll-form er
heavyweight champion Cas­
sius Clay—as personalities 
known to nine in every 10 \  
people in Britain.
■ ' ■ ; P.\Y OWN WAY
C o jn  e d i e n n e Ruth Bur.7i 
•helped pay her way through 
dramatic schools by working as 
a domestic. ■ ■
f W
/ y v o H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS449
" ..PervGal.;
Lo Lo Gas Prices 
M ohaw k Kelow na
Cgkn/tgvp
1505 iiarvey 762-2822
: ■ IF YOU CAN QUALIFY . . .
$50,000 LIFE INSURANCE
(Initial Amount)
20 Years Reductog aiid ConyciHble: Terra "
MONTHLY PREMIUMS "
Age 30  ..............   $10.33 Age 40
Age 35 ________  . - . $13.75 Age 45 .    529.53 .
Ask about the Options in Our Income Protection Policy 
"GO-BACK’’ OPTION—At the end of the fifth policy year, 
the insured may obtain a new Income Protection Policy- for 
the original income period and amount of monthly mcome 
without medical examination. This option available to issue 
age 50. Not included in I.P. riderS. ; .. ri ; ,
CHANGE TO LEVEL T E R M  OPTION—On any policy anni­
versary from the fifth to the tenth policy years, the insured 
m ay stop his insurance from reducing (not available after 
policy anniversary nearest age 64) by exchanging the policy 
for one of several level term  ' i n s u r a n c e  policies—without medi'
cal examination. , . ■ '■ •
MINIMUM DEATH BENEFIT—The death benefit does not
reduce during the. last four policy years. . ria v'
CONVERSION—Full amount of rehiainmg . comrnuted , value 
m ay be converted anytime diiring po bc y  ' or rider; per iod  
before age 65.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
1560 A Water St. — Suite 3 -  703-2616 ^
Ted Shaddock—763-2605 ' Don Reynolds— 16 >-0981
NO MOSS GATHERED MORRISON AUTO SERVICE
Brian Jones, 25, Guitarist of 
the Rolling Stones pop group, 
wears a shaggy fur coat be­
fore appearing in a London 
court where his nine-month 
sentence on drug charges was.
set aside. He was placed on 
probation for three years and 
ordered to pay a maximum 
fine of $2,400. Jones has been 
on bail since being sentenced 
Oct. 31.
Chopin^s Works Found In Chateau
■  .1 W ' . '  T-v ' t . ' . .  ’.M 1 >\ 'AV
PARIS (AP) — A French 
music expert says that two hith­
erto lost manuscripts %  Frcder-,
Ic Chopin have been located in a 
chateau near here nnd authenti­
cated.
Francois Le.sure, music con­
servator at the National Li- . 
brary, said the signed ' manus­
cripts of Chopin’s Waltz in .G 
flat major, Opus 70.; No, 1 and ■ 
his Waltz in E  F lat, Opus 18 
were located in the chateau of 
Count Paul de la Panouses at 
Thoiry, about 20 miles from 
Paris, , '
, Lcsure said the manuscripts 
were found inside Ixioks nnd pa* 
pcrs the family had kept since 
the 19th century,
" I am quite satisfied those 
manuscripts arc; the originals,” 
Said Lcsure, “ and this apparent­
ly Is the opinion of American 
pianist Byron Janis who has 
hecn in contact with the fam­
ily.” '
Insure, who has hold his post 
nt the National Library since 
J963, has written a book. Music 
nnd Society, In addition to mak­
ing numerous studies on Claude
D e b u s s y  and 16th century 
French music.
He said the Panouses family 
had niadc no indication; tltey 




Time now to have your 
F n ilt Trees Pruned.
Free Estim ates 
Equipped for Efficiency!
E. L. BOULTBEE 
ft Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Nowl 
277 I.eon Ave. — Kelowna
•  SPECIALISTS, TOO, FOI? SI RVICE  




N orth American 
VAN LINES
Across the Town 
1 (5 8  WATER ST.
Across the Continent
762-2020
Give Your Car a Lift!
Car winter-weary? Bring it tfj n.s for a bumpCr- 
to-bumper check-up, W«H'put back pep, |x)Wer,
Bring Your C ar in Today!
AUTO SERVICE
YoUr Trium|)h nnd SunlHnm Dtaier 
Also Shell Quuiily PriMiueti.
3100 Pnndosy Street T el. 763-2015
LONDON (AP) — Professor 
Henry Higgins thought he was 
doing Ehza Doolittle a ' favor ih 
My F air Lady when he taught 
her to clean up h er Cockney , ac- 
cent.
But if Eliza were being 
groonied for stardom  today, she 
couldn’t do better than to cs(sh 
in on that salty London lingo.
“For a Cockney there is no 
way to go but iip.’V said actor 
Michael Caine.
Caine, 34-year-bld movie, star 
of Alfie and The Ipcress File, 
now gets $250,(MX) and upwards 
for each picture. , ;
Another Cockney actor, Ter­
ence Stamp, is not far behind, 
and Tommy Steele i s 'a  Broad­
way : favorite. On the fashion 
model front a  Cockney model 
called Twiggy sets the pace.;
Steele, 30, a perky song-and* 
dance phenomenon, was one of 
the first to realize that his 
broad Cockney accent was an 
advantage. A long string of 
stage successes in England fol- 
■lowed./'
W.4S FREIGHT HANDLER
Caine is typical of the rags- 
to-riches Cockney success story.
The son of a London charwo­
man and fish m arket porter, 
Caine worked as a  freight han-
















9:30—Jerry  Ridgley 
10:00—News 
10:05—Stage West—
Jim  Watson .
11:0()—News '




12:30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim  Watson'
1:00—News
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim  Watson)






' 7 03—Echoes of the Highland*








11:0.5—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News ' .
12:0.5—Dave Allen Show ;
1:00—News and Sign-Off
SUNDAY
6:57—Sign-On .. . .
7:00—News 
7:03—Dateline /■'
7:30—Voice of Hone 





,'9:30—Car) Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 




11:00—i.ocail Chiiieii Service 
. 12:00—SundayM usic 
,12:1.5—News, ,
,12:2.5—Sports .




Parliam ent Hill 
12:.5.5—Mu.sicai, MiiuUes 
1:00—News .













9:03—Miisie from Esiid, , 
10:00—News






MOND.W . I H!I>\Y
5 .57—Sign Oii 
6 :0 0 -News
6 10—S|x»t
6:12—Hanii,'. H'luOi Ri ('.nkfast' 
Show
6:15—Cliancl |n tIu' Sity - 
7 0 0 - New,*
7:0.5—Farm  Kare 
7'30—News
7:35—Minutes with the Master 
7:45—SixulK Rcvlrw 










9:55—d u b  Calendar 
19;09-lfewa
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Rand Corp. plans a study of 
American printed and broadcast 
news to try to determine what 
news and its delivery will be 
like in the next generation.
Ben H. Bagdikian, ; fornrer 
newspaper man who now i.s 
prcsiderit of the Mellett Fund 
for a Free and Responsible 
Press, will head the .study,' '
He .said the project would try 
■ hj anal.v.se hbw today’s news or­
ganizations make d e c i s i o n s 
cibout their oi'ieratiOiis and i coii-' 
.tent, W hat effects these deci­
sions have pn the news and the 
impact taht developments in 
cbinipunications techniques will 
have on news institutions.
, The pilot study is being done 
by Rand with its own funds.
The corporation is a non-prtfit - 
group engaged in research  on 
, problems Concerning the public 




Lionel Enterpri.scs Inc, 










Rutland R4. Ph. 74S44S4
dler and pneumatic drill opera­
tor in the streets before he got 
his break into acting.
“Cockneys haye the strongest 
sense of survival cl any pe<H>le 
in the world, and an actor n e ^  
that,” he said.
Caine cam e from die sam e 
area of London’s E ast End as 
Stamp, 27, who is fiercely proud 
of his heritage.
“ There is a hell of a lot of ta l­
ent in the working class that 
never gets anywhere,” Stamp 
said.
“ In the last five years there 
has been a revolutimi. People 
like me, we’re  the modems. "VYe 
have no class and no prejudice. 
We’re the new swinging Engl­
ishmen. And it’s p ^ p le  like m e 
who are spreading the word.”
Another Cockney, Nigel Da­
vies, m et a thin girl called LeS'  ̂
ley Homby working in a London 
beauty parlor and turned her 
into Twiggy.
LIVES WITH PARENTS
Twiggy, 17, still lives with her 
parents in their modest North 
London home.
“Honestly I dunno how much 
money I ’ve made,” she said.
The origin of the world “ Cock­
ney” is lost in the m ists of time, 
but is believed to have been in- 
. vented by countryfolk and ap­
plied to  town-bred people igno­
rant of country ways.
It wasn’t  until the beginning 
of the 17th century that Cockney 
appears to have been confined 
to the inhabitants of London.
According to tradition a  Cock­
ney is someojae bom  within toe 
sound of Bow bells—toe bells of 
St. Mary—leBow Church in  toe 
financial district.
The accent . is characterized 
hy F s instead of to 's , as  in 
“fing.”  F ather becomes “far- 
fe r.” About becomes “ abaht”
. and daily is turned into “dyly.” 
“ The Cockney dialect is about 
1,(XX> years old and is still alive 
and g r o w  i n g,” said Julian. 
; Franklyn, who has compUed a 
Cockney dictionary.
“Year in, year out, it enriches 
standard English, not with toe 
frozen words of scholarship and 
science, biit with words rich in 
perscMiality,. words informed by 




; Sales and Service . 
Facit Typewriters' and 
Calculators,
Odhner Adding Calculators 
Have all your m ach ines, 
serviced fast.
CALL 762-5062 , v ;
For F ree Pick-up
MUSICAL VERSION
Boman Holiday, one of toe 
•most popular romantic come­
dies in screen history, will be 
filmed in a new musical version 
by Param ount Pictures.
BEFORE THE CABIERAS
The Bandits of Milan, an ad* 
: venture film based <hi a  spec­
tacular bank robbery in Milan 
last September, went before the 
cam eras recently on locatibn in 
Italy.
' : BEGAN DANCTNG
lin d a  Kaye had her showbusi* 
ness beginnings as a  dancer, 
with the San Fernando Civic 
Ballet and the B art P rival 
Youth Ballet.
^Economy Cleaning Sof^plies 
has recently purchased . .-. 
((Ikanagan Chemical Prodaets 
As a result 
ECONOMY : ,
CLEANING SUPPLIES
are now able to offer 
' savings np .to;/—
For all ybinr 
D om es^  and 
Cpniinerdal 




•  FREE DELIVERY
SHAVER R EPAIR S"
, On All Makes and Models
LY-AL SHAVER
and Hobby Shop Ltd. 
1605 Pandosy St. - 762-0703
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
1080 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
•  Wheel AlighinenI
•  Shocks
' • ;  T ire ' Servicing "';
•  Tire Truing
•  Re-treading
•  Tire Specials
762-2717
Some lessons we’ve learned 
about making small cars 
for Canadians.
L e s s o n ! .  Build th e m  in 
.C an ada ,  T h a t ' s  w here  th e  
rugged  wea'ther Is.
Lesson 2. Watch your pain t 
Use 5 separate coats of 
Canadian primer and paint 
■after rustproofing 
the bodies 6 times.
Lesson 3. Offer something 
unusual. Like a small car 
automatic for around 52,000.
Lesson 4. Make It good- 
looking. A small car 
doesn't have to be ugly . 
to be well engineered.
Lesson 5. Give it a great 
Independent suspension. 
Canadians have a knack for 
leaving the beaten path.
Lesson 6. Make the seats 
convertible to beds, A lot of . 
Canadians are campers.
Lesson 7, Put in 4;Wheel disc 
brakes, and offer a 4-speed 
synchromesh gearbox. 
Canadians are a sporty 
group.
Lesson 8. Keep at least a
million dollars worth of
spare parts. .........
And keep them available 
everywhere In Canada.
Lesson 9, Put In an engine 
that likes to be driven hard. 
Canadian roads are long and 
Canadians like to'move along.
Lesson 10. Install a heater as 
large as most domestic big cars. 
Put in a booster fan ahdbutlets 
for back seat passengers. 
Canada Is a frosty country.
Lesson 11. Keep your prices 
down and your engineering 
quality up, There’S a lot of, 
competition,
These are lessons we've 
learned in Canada. This Is , 
the Renault 10 Major.
Drop in and give one an exam.
GARRY'S






.c» N T iin iE D '“  ."- 
MONDAT • FSmAT
jW:05^Watson*s World 
. (Jltn  Watson) '
10:30—News E xtra  
10:4^ B lin u te s  with the M aster 
11:00—News .
H:OS—Bfllboard 
11:30—News E xtra  
11:50—Stork Glub (M-F)
11:55—Assignment 
12:00—M d-Day Music Break*—
Jim  Watson 
12:15—News .■
12:25-Sports
12:30—Midday Music Break, 
i2:45r-Farm  Prices
1:05—Mid-Day Music Break 
.':''1:30—Newff E x tra  
2 :00—News 
■ -2 :0 3 '^ . ,R.'Show".'
2:30—Matinee with 
P at Patterson 
3:00—News 
3:05-*Take F i f ty -  
Je rry  Ridgley 
3:05—Women’s Institute News ■ 
(W)





4:10—Happening with Hugh 




5:10—Car/Tune ’n m e  
5:15*-Weather Across
the Nation (M-W-F)
5:30—News E xtra 





Jerry  Ridgley 
6:30—News E xtra  
7:00—News
7:03—Jim  Clarke Show 
(M-Thurs.)





' '  "IA* Oft— '''




l lT lO ^ lg h t  B eat 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
12-00—News 




9:30—Court of Opinion 
10:00—News





U :10-N lght Bent 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 
12;05-Night Beat 97 








l l : 10-N lg h t Beat 97 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 








ll:1 0 -N lg h t Beat 97 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 
ia ;05-N lgh t Beat 67 
1 :00—News and 8 /0
pridaynigrt
9:03-1067 and AU That 
19:00—News
19:15-F ive Nights a  Week
and World Church New# 
19:30—Centennial Diary 
ll:0O -N ew s 11:05—Spofts
11:10—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—N ew s,
12:05—Dave Allen Show 
1:99—Hews and Slfn'OII
Charies ratridt
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FR I., JAN, 26. 1966 PAGE 7 A
It WAS unfortunate that Van- 
' couver Symidiony m anager Vic- 
tor White was unable to fill 
bis engagement as guest spea­
ker a t the Kelowna and District 
Arts Council meeting on Mon­
day. A practical suggestion d  
inviting;M r; White to aitoear in.- 
February, before a KADAC; 
ineeting, was moved and adop>* 
-teto'
IH E  Y A N C O IH ^  F L ^  
BOUSE director, Joy Cogbm. is 
apparently making efforts to 
cairry out a project 'she m en­
tioned a t the Centennial Arts
CJOV-FM




" 2:00 - 3:00 p.m. .,■;■
FM  Matinee
4:00 - 5:00 p .m .'
Carousel
6:00 • 6:30 p.m.
: World a t Six CBC News
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
CBC Feabires
7:00 - 7:03 p.m.
“ "■"'/'ri' CBC News
■' 7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
Softly a t Seven 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM  World Newscast * 
8:10 - 9:00 p.m. 
Starlight Serenade 
9:00 • 9:03 p.m.
CBC News 




10:15 - 11:00 p.m.
^ M o n d a y  —
Classics For Tonight 
Thesday World of Music
/" , ;:■/,■ Wednesday —
' " I Classics For Tonight 
Thursday — Lightly Latin 
, F riday — Dimensions in Jaz?
;,"/■ SATURDAY
6:00 - 6:03 p.m.
CBC News




7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall ,
8:00 - 8:03 p.m.
CBC News
8:03 .  10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night
10:00 - 10:03 p.m.
CBC News
10:03 - Sign Off 
FM Saturday Night
. SUNDAY,
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
, . Classics For Sunday 
8:30 - 8:45 a.m. 
Mewa-Sport Simulcast OV-AM
8:45 - 9:00 a.m. 
Trans-Atlantic Report ,
9:00 .  11:30 a.m.
I Morning Moods
11:30 - Noon 
Dimenrions in Sound
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert Hall
2:30 - 5:00 p.m.
FM Matinee
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Music From  The Movies
5:30 .  8:00 p.m.
Sunday Carousel
8:00  • 8:10 p.m.
FM World News




.  10:15 - Sign Off
Music ‘til Midnight
CJOV-FM provides simulcast of 
CKOV-AM programs at all times 
•ttier than t)^  separata pco- 
grams listed above.
Conference at UBC last June.
She has felt her company should 
go on the road in B.C. George 
Stevenson veep of the Arts Coun­
cil local body, told Monday’s 
m eeting that he has had feelers 
from Playhouse ambassadors as 
to possible good reception by 
this _ district of the Vancouver 
acting company.
PETER  LOFTS, a KADAC 
director, put the cap to w hat 
became a  verbose discussion of 
the idea. Seeing some thespian 
eyebrows beginning to arch in 
wonderment as well as other 
tentative questions piling up, the 
inimitable librarian moved, that, 
“ We convey our overwhelming 
. support to toe Playhouse people 
of their idea.” Interestingly 
enough, the motion was given 
full support in passage.
KADAC NOT CLOSED SHOP:
: The arts  group’s prexy, Uldls 
A rajs, received a report from 
BIrs. Jack  (Anne) Sherlock the 
membership drive chairman. 
She reported 56 1968 member­
ships had placed cash on the 
barrelhead ($2 .00) and three 
group or local organizational 
body memberships had been 
" paid ($10.00): continuing, tha t 
she fully expected more before 
the end of January, she urged 
m em bers to be generous in in­
viting interested people to join 
KADAC.
The president, in endorsing 
M rs. Sherlock’s appeal, opined 
tha t “KADAC is no closed shop 
group.”  He pointed up th a t . 
each firs t Monday montoly in 
the library board room, the 
board meets and welcomes in­
terested attenders of all k inds."
" ; TURNING POINT is the title 
of a program on the CJOV-FM /  
B.C. period of 6:30 to 7 p.m. 
this coming Wednesday. The 
story of Rev; Wray Edw"'**®“» 
a form er drug addict who now 
runs a coffee house will be the 
subject on Soundings. ’This 
CBC feature is heard as one of 
five Monday through F riday  • 
itesm  off the network a t 6:30 
p.m. carried by CJOV-FM, fol­
lowing the sam e pattern as 
Worid At Six CBC News a t 6 
to 6:30 p.m.
DIMENSIONS IN JAZZ to­
night on CJOV-FM a t 10:15 to 
11 p.m. features Jim Watson’s 
chcdce on quintette group. Jim  
has dipped back into his special 
jazz file to come up with cool 
performances by a group called 
Chiea Hamiltiiui’s. Recording 
this concert a t Long Beach, 
California Club during peak jazz . 
. combo days of 1955, this group’s 
selections will featrue A Nice 
Day; My Funny Valentine; Blue 
Sands ; 'Hie Sage and The Morn­
ing After.
FM MONTAGE Sunday at 
. 8:10 to 10 p.m. will a tar as 
guests Shelly Berman and toe 
Smetheks Dne of brothers. 
CJOV-FM offers this as the 
first in the new scries to pro­
vide comedy once each month. 
Other Sundays range from 
dram a to great music to Gilbert 
and Sullivan.
CLASSICS F O R  TTONIGIIT 
heard each Monday and Wed­
nesday evening at 10:15 to, 11 
p:m. on OV-FM, will offer this 
Monday n tenor of great stature 
Cesare Valletti. Gloria says he
has a beautiful series of songs 
to  enjoy. Much of toe program  
wUl also offer fine music of the 
lighter classical variety . . . 
The program  on Wednesday 
evening . a t  toe sam e , time 
offers music again and features 
" violinist BHehael RaUp.
s y m p h o n y  b a l l ,  heard  at 
9 p.m. nightly, Monday to F ri­
day ,on CJOV-FM and 7 to 8 
p.m. each Saturday, has for the 
ensuing week, starting this 
e v e n i n g :  Korsakov’s Scher- 
hezade — Saturday (7-8 p.m.) 
The Fairy’s Kiss by StrayinslQ^i. 
with the composer conducting 
Columlna Symphony. Monday at 
9-10 p.m .: Sonatas by Debussy 
and Franck performed by  Andre
Previn and violinist E rie  Freid-
man. 'Andre Previn ; Cphducts, 
the London Symphony on Tues­
day evening’s concert in Neil- 
. son's first symphony. The Phila­
delphia Woodwind Quintet are 
slated for Wednesday evening. 
Thursday will be a  concert of 
violin by Heifitz—Walton’s COn- 
certo is the feature work.
NOW AN ACTOR
Tom L ester was working in 
the . Chemical departm ent of a 
film laboratory when he got his 
first professional acting job—as 
E b in Green Acres on CBS.
CO-ED DANCERS
The June Taylor Dancers 
have gone co-ed'—six m ale danc­
ers have been added to  the for­
m erly aU-fenninine group, bring 
the total number to  23.
Business Men’s Luncheon
Every Day





PAN JIM , Goa, India (AP) — 
The mini-skirt rage is ^being 
vc o  u  h t  e  r  e d  in tois former 
Portuguese colony by a ‘‘mod­
esty front” sponsored by Rev. 
Faustino de Souza. He said 
■ there wil] be a 1968 fashion 
show competition Of “ modesty 
dresses,”  with hems a t least 
reaching knees, sleeves touch­
ing elbows.
TV IN COULEGE „
: Closed''Oircuit television is to 
be installed in Peterborough's 
Teachers’ College by next year 
— to m ake lectures available to 
the entire college.
See the New Schedule 
Enidy, New FM 1968 
Program  Pleasure.




GEM C le a n ^ ,  Tailors and F arrie rs  Ltd.







MUSIC STUDIO  
2538 Pandosy St. YeL>4953
Enrol yourself or yOur child’ 
and learn  to play the: .
•  PIANO •  ACCORDIGN 
•  ORGAN 9 GUITAR 
9  BANJO, etc.
Tlie jpopular style by pro­
fessional nqusic teachers. 
Beginners up to G rade 2— 
Rates $2.00 A Lesson. (Music 
instrum ents on rental basis). 
Also openings for 
Advanced Students —■
We teach up to Grade 10.
LESAGE PIANOS 
DREAM TONE ORGANS 
(Full Size) _
Now in Stock — Come in to­
day — See and test play — 
Moderately priced.
RcflginRiit
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FRANKFURT (AP) — Ger- 
mans • are; showing more sensi­
tivity about the way th e y  are 
portrayed bh American televi- 
/sion;, /
The Sunday newspaper Bild 
am  Sonntag of Hamburg, which 
has a circulation of more than 
2,000,000. complains that three 
current American. television se­
ries depict ' the Germans as 
“evil imbeciles.”
It tak es  issue with Garrisdn’s 
Gorillas, R at P a tro l. and Ho* 
gan’s Heroes.
In ope’ week, the newspaper 
• says, “ a total of about 60 Ger- 
mans were m  a s s a c r  e d” on 
. American televirion.
“Only « ie  (of the Germaps) 
had hum an characteristics. All 
the- others .were either blpck- 
heaids, sadists or fodder for the 
miachine-guns Of their Allied op- 
"ppbehis.” -.,'
During a single SOrminute seg­
ment of Garrison’s GOrillas the 
Hildas New York correspondent 
counted 39 German bodies..
’‘Their o p R o n e h t  s, On the 
other " hand; were .not even 
scratched.”  ■
Biid Suggests that the conclu­
sion IS; that Germans are “too 
stupid to have even the slightest
chance against American super- 
m en.” ";/'
The German COl. KUnk and 
Sgt" Schultz of Hogan’s Heroes, 
the neiwspaper says, are p ^  
frayed like .Laurel, and Hardy 
characters. Klink is, a fool and 
Schultz is a dope, whom toe 
A m e r  i c a n prisohers-of-wM ’ 
“ lead around by the nose.”  '
A  recent segment of R at Pa­
trol, it says", showed Avith one 
exception / “only CJermari s tu p i^  ■ 
ity and brutality.”
“Who can b e  surprised that in 
the 'eyes of m aey AmericanThe ; 
Germ ans are Coarse, sadistic, 
evil and idiotic sauerkraut coo- 
.'sum ers?” '/;
West G e r m a n  t e le v i s io n ;  offi­
cials, who .s e le c t '  m any Aineri:
; can television.tapes for showing ■ 
to^their viewers; doubt that tho 
; three series /ever will he tele­
cast in Germany; .
West Germ any’s Second Tele­
vision Channel carried another 
American television progrmn 
th a t stirred controversy here— 
CBS’s documentary The G ^  
mans. ■’This depicted today’i  
Germ ans as having regained 
self-respect Init as stdl clinging 
to  old values. .
Toplesri folk singer narned 
W y c h e  performed during 
press preview of a  show to 
open a t  a  Toronto coffee 
house. S h e  w a s  billed by club
BARELY A GUITAR
owner as the world’s first tOp  ̂
less folk singer, but large 
guitar protected her charms 
from eyes of prying press.
• Two bearded members of the 
group, dubbed the .Remnants,
. wOuld not giye their nambs 
because “ it’s only an experi- 
ment.”
HOLLYWOOD (AP>—Bosley 
Crowther of the New York 
Times ir i’Quitting his chore of 
daily film reviewing this week, 
and his departure is greeted 
wth both delight and regret in 
tlie power circles of H ollywo^.
The delight is expressed by 
the film-makers who bear many 
wounds from the uncompromis­
ing reviewer. The regret comes 
from the more thoughtful ob­
servers of the .movie scene; 
they have praise for Crowther 
as Hollywood's conscience dur­
ing his 27 years of _pcnning fihh 
critiques for The Timeri 
Tl|ore can , be no doubt that a 
Cvowthcr review could sting. 
Mention his name to many a 
producer or director and you 
ca'n strike ' .sparks. Actors seem 
to hnvc a hlghei regard for 
Crowther: he seems to have 
beeii kinder ,to them.
Crowther was e s p o c i a i 1 y 
, adept at seeing through tire i>om- 
osUies and lack of sub.slance of 




valuable function of bringing at­
tention to worthy movies from 
abroad that might otherwise 
have been lost amid the flood of 
com m erciarfilm s. , ,
He also took up other causes 
during his career, nptably in his 
attacks on blacklists and film 
censorship. Even during his last 
months of reviewing he showed 
his capacity for stirring contro­
versy. His attacks on the vio- 
iepce of such films as Borinie 
and Clyde and Ih e  Dirty Dozen 
opened widespread discussion in 
the industry.
Crowther will continue to 
write movie pieces for The 
Times, concentrating on the 
broader aspects of entertain­
ment.









M r. A. J. 
(Tony) Volk
To all the people who turned out for 
Free Coffee and. Doughnuts on 
Monday, January 22 . . . it was a 
pleasure to serve you.
Our Store Hours will be 
Mon. - Tliurs. 10 a.m. - 2 a,m. 
Friday and Sat. 10 a.m. - 3 a.uL 
S u n ^ y  11 a.m, - 1 a.m.
We are very pleased to announce the appointment of 
Mr. A. J. (Tony) Volk as Manager of the Hannigan 
Burger King, Highway 97, next to Valley Fruit Stand.
Mr. Volk has been in the Drive-In R estaurant business 
in Saskatoon and Red Deer previous to his coming to  
Kelowna. Tony has taken up residence in Kelowna with 
his wife and family. Tony is pleased to extend an_lnvila- 
tion to the people of Kelowna and district to drop In 





See DON ROSENBERGER 
(formerly of tho Sipan Motor Clinic) for 
Complete Repairs to All Small Motors,
Sniall Engines and Lawnmowers"
nnd sec MIKE ROPCIIAN 
for Complete Overhauls, Tnne-ups 
and Welding,
iComtr of KLO and Iknvoiilln Phone 2-7365
W IG H T M A N
"AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
C A S  - O il .  ■ F I.I 'C T R IC  FURNACIvS 
A IR  ('O N D IT IO N IN G
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
W ightm an Plum bing & Heating l t d .
I20.1I Keller Place 762-3122
Transistor Time
Channel M aster 
6-Translstor
A mlnlhtiiro marvel. Unbollcyahly 
tiny, with distinctive styling and 
nttrnctivo tone. Tho price is small, 
too. Mo<lel 6474. 19.95
9 RADIO & TV Ltd.
49 Steps Back of Supcr-Vals on 
Lawrence Ave. ,
Our job is your prinling need
REGATTA CITY PRESS
2978 Pandosy 81. Kelowna, B.C. Ph. 763-34I9
Res. 76.T-4039 Jack Lund Res. 76^30I4 Jack Travlsi
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The father who sends his boy to the arena usually tacks 
his feet under the chesterfield, sits baick,i tum$ on the TV, 
watches the Leafs; criticizes the commercials, then goes out 
and is not hoiric when Junior returns from the arena.
The “sender” wouldn’t know the score o f any of the 
lad’s games — ; he has to bowl when the team needs an 
extra car to drive, them to a game. All in all ,he has just 
too much to do. But maybe Mom can go to the odd game, 
and a lot of Moms do.
BUT —  Junior’s team is in the finals! N ow  we find 
Mr, Sender one of the first in the arena. First of. all, why 
isn’t the heat turned on for the kid’s games? I’m going to  
see about this. Why don’t they give the. kids decent sweaters? 
The manager ought to be shot for letting them play with 
those crumniy sticks! And if the coach doesn t put Junior . 
back in I’m going right down and do something about that. 
Who in blazes ever told him he was a coach!!??!!
We don’t need to say to you: “Sir, arc you a sender?** 
You couldn't be, you’re gonig down to the arena this week  
because its Minor Hockey Week in Canada. But if this IS 
your first trip, please think it over and come back again.
Incidentally, please pass the word to “Mr. Sender ’ 
and maybe he’ll join you as one of those who will “Take —  
not Send his boy to the Arena”.
Issued by the
Minor Hockey Week committee of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association 
with thanks to F . 0; Doherty, Thorold
and staj to see liini play
Kclotyna’s official observation of Minor Hockey Week, the Minor Hockey 
Jamboree , gets undctway at 7:.10 a.m. Saturday in the Memorial Arena. .!.
Two Bantam teams, the Leafs and the Flyers, play the first game at that 
time. At 8:20 a.m. the Pec Wees take to the ice, with a game between thc M o u n t ie s  
and the Engineers.
Minor league teams continue playing throughout the day with the main 
attractions scheduled at 7:."10 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. Ihc Midget All-Stars will play 
a broomball game at T . M )  p .m .while ^hc Kclowila Junior B Bucks meet Penticton 
in a playoff game 4.S minutes later.
SCHEDULE
7:30* 8:20 a.m .-B antam  -  Leafs vs. Flyers.
8:20* 9:10 a .m .-P ee  Wee -  M ounties vs. Engineers 
9:25-10:15 a.m .-B antam  -  Seals vs. Bruins. 
10:15-11:05 a .m .-P ee  Wee -  Legion vs. Lions.
Wings vs. Rangers.
- K. of C. vs. Kinsmen.
• I  11:25-12:15 p.m .-B antam  • 
12:15- 1:00 p .m .-P ee Wee 
1:15- 2:05 p.m .-B antam  
2:05- 2:55 p .m .-P ee Wee 
3:25- 4:15 p .m .-P ups A -
-  Canadians vs. Hawks. 
- H a w k s  vs. Firemen. 
All team s play.
4:15" 5 :05  p.m .-M idget House League.
5:05- 5:35 p .m .-R eferees vs. Bantam All-Stars
550- 6 :40  p .m .-Pups B -  Flyers vs. Rangers;
Stam peders vs. Bruins
6:40- 7 :30p .m .-Pups B -  Cougars vs. M onarchs;
^ W arriors vs.\ Rovers
7:30- 8 :00  p.m .-Broom ball M idget All-Stars.
8:15-10:15 p .m .-Junior Bs vs. Penticton ju n io r  B -
Valley Playoff Game.
This A^essage Is Sponsored by the  Civic-Minded Business Firms and Organizations
listed on this page
M. 1N» VA M  U
A & W DRIVE-IN
“Home of the Burger Family” 
Telephone 762-4307 For Take Out Orders
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS Ltd.
1136 Richter St. Phone 76^ 2705
SIEG MOTORS
Authorized Atnericen Motors, Volvo end Jeep ■ Dealer. 
Sales and Service ■
Highway 97 N. Phone 762-5203
LONG SUPER DRUGS
510 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2180
No. 8  • Shops Capri 
Phone 762-2115
1247 Ellis Street Kelowna, B.C
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
487 Leon Ave. 762-2107
C.C.M. Skates and Hockey Sticks
Kelowna DRIVE-IN Theatre
Highway 97, Kelowna Dial 5-5151
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
" The Store of Quality and Friendly Service 
in Downtown Kelowna
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS Ltd.
From Concrete to Lumber Just Phone Our Number
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS LTD.
1615 Pandosy Street —  Kelowna Tel, 762-2833
B & B PAINT SPOT
1477 Ellis St. 762*3636
Your Drive-In Paint Store
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
Branch 26 ,
1633 ElUs St. 762-2129
THE KELOWNA MOLSONS
SENIOR HOCKEY CLUB 
Urges you to support Minor Hockey in Kelowna
KELOWNA BILLIARDS
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. — Sundays 1:00 p.m.
1630 Pandosy St. 762-3105
GENERAL TEAMSTERS UNION
Local 181 —  765-2820
BLACK KNIGHT TELEVISION
Nlore Color to Sec on Cable IV  
249 Bernard Ave. 762-4433
UNITED TRAILER CO. LTD.
Mobile Home Sales 
Valley Fnilt Stand, Hwy, 97 North 3-3^928
LIPSEH MOTORS
1685 (ilenniorc Street lelephont 762-2232 * Kelowna
GLENWOOD 6 6  SERVICE
715 Harvey Ave. 762-5S32
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AAA and CAA Approved
m
SKI SCENE '7ITIE" CLAIMANTS
"fiy, ■KJE2»ri'STEVENSON, ri
■ : IS FAST .approaching.' . F a s t/th a t. 'is " '(o r  the  ’c ity ,'
fathers of Grchobie, France; hosts for that ooce-everj-four- 
y ea r 7-ir.ter sfx-ctacle , . the Olympics. ■ /t.
.The; c ity : rnprt be a /flawleM stitoy / m readiness fo r , the 
■assault of' skiers, coaches;; skaters, bobsledders: aihd .ivhat 
have* you. If if were ;not ./the world would; know by <nb.wri By 
far the largest ;group of folk attending, the spectacle; is; the 
press, cprfis. \Vriters,'. photographers, radio and TV ■ tj-pes, 
along with their necessary array  of technicians, stenps. script 
girls and copy runners/ /Were there'So much as one shpwfiake' , 
.put of place sbrne fayhne-huhgry scribe would have had  it 
flasherl arduhd the world by how.', :
• , tendering of " le t's  pretend we’ife G reece” ' "win- 
ter s ty le",a t Innsbruck;,' Austria, was a , gixxi e.xarnplc of what 
F®h, ha()pen /should , every'thing hot be ski-del-de-poo; '
. . All it took Was one or two inquiring reporters to wire news 
*' T" for slartc iS ' there .was no snow
at Innsbruck, Tlie bobsled course h a d . grave! stretches. .Arena . 
seats 6<r7 and hard, and a few other choice tidbits
Innsbruck ha.sh’t; been getting the pOst Olympic., crowds that 
w ere  supf»sed to come since. ':
, ,  t h e  F .Itl,y c iI;O F  COURSE have been learning what nbt 
to do from the Austrians for quite; soitie ,time. Hbnore 'Bonnet, 
th ^  great ski technician director of the French squad is defin- 
^ i y  fielding the team  to beat this year; The Frenchm en will' 
be using 100 per c.eht French-m adri equipment, phe of the 
m ost unique being their sujier; smooth second-skin suitsv The 
suits a r e . reputed to cut dow’n wirid; resistance -3.26 pounds at . 
”  % ^')ds silly ; but couple th isw ith  a h 'extra; ,0073
mph', .due tq scc re t base m ateria l and it could rhean the dif- 
. ference lh'ty'ccn a gold /medal and la s t  place.
The Olympic events /Will count toward Gold Cup points as 
well as bronze, silver and gold. To .sq'me the 'iioints. will be 
m pre/ imjxjrlant. , Jean  . Claude Killy isn’t walking away w ith 
it, likc; last .year. He still leads by a slight m argin though. ; 
Nancy is ytill nursing her . injured leg , and ■ it isn’t .khow/n' 
w hether .or not she will enter, the Saint Gcrvais .meet this 
weekend or not.
SPAGHETTI, I.N THE PRY , is a horrid; stiff, tasteless,
* rnorsel. But,' soak it  in iyatCr,- perferably . hot, top i t , with a ' 
■tirne-tC.sted/sauce and as many as 175 hungry skiers .could 
b cy o u r 25 dry or . 50 wet pounds of the stririgs in a m atter bf ! 
..an hour or two. T h a t’s just what happened at the Kelowna
Ski Club's sjiaghetti feed last /Saturday evening.. Lois Angle 
and Paula Scutt added another S75 .to the club's coffers. Art 
Dawe supplied some secret irigiediehts, mixed them  tpgether . 
to, conic uj) with /a ra re  sauce.‘''L ois Angle had to come up 
with a lot of explaining as she had to  w ater down A rt's ra re  
sauce /y. ith |)ork arid bc-ans to kecp from running b u t . ,/ '
Itay 'Will be taking a groiip of 11 juvenile and midget 
racei s : to Aixix Sunday for an invitational m eet hosted by 
Millie Alenzjes. Racers going down' include Greg Athan.s> / 
Ricky Mervyn, .Bill Scuti, Kathy P arton , Dev F ra se r, Stephen 
E arle , Frank; M cFadden, Bruce Mdrton, Debbie Weddell, 
Craig Weddell, Tim Weddell, M arie M ervyn and Dr. George 
Athans. The /last two wbn'i. be racing . ; " ju st driving.
' /.•;,:PETROL/DISPENSER' RAY/PARTON•W ill';be; taking mn- /' 
other, gang of' BW'crs to Rossland next .weekend. .These will 
be the O lder/Junior G racers who a re  all anxious to test out 
Nancy Greene's home stam ping hills.
George Athans J r ., Kelowna's . only /B  class ■ racer at­
tended a wet m eet .! 50 degrees tem peratures), at Grouse 
/Mt; last w’cckend, and is off to Prince G eprge this' w;eekend 
with 'sev e ra l other Valley B 'ers for the B.C; cHampibnships.
Grouse .:Mountain lived up to its nam e as one of Canada’s 
best w ater ski mountains. Conditions Were so bad th a t hone.
, of the events counted for FIS points. 'Ihei^e w'as fog tod. I t " 
was so bad/ you couldn't ev'en see /who was. yelling . . . 
/ “ SUlGs up’'.'/,./;",/' .ri'ri:; /
.' Pr- Knox /Secondary. School’s k e y  Club is holding a: l>ond-/ 
fire bash at bast /Mountain Saturday night. RickyHirtle, Club 
prexy and Dave Hay were "key" figures in: arranging the 
outing with the I.a.st man, A l McLeod. .
GRAHAM TAKOFF, EDITOR-PUBLISHER finally took 
the  big.', step . . ; and then another, and another, and soon heri 
va" .doing tlie snpwyplbw. Ski instructress Elsie Wilson had 
,/ah''.' ,'iooking real capital, a s ,he  ploWed :do.wn ,tbe hill, last'
■ Sdtt: ..'" /ri '. . /, ',
1 weather has been so. mild lately that young P a t 
: Capozz! had to take off his fianie prange, .fpur-foot thick 
sled|iing/ bags that dbuble fo r ' ski pants. To look graceful in-, 
ithi.s body thick legwear is hard but P a t m anages it and ad­
mits, that if the .thicknes.s doesn't . ; .  .' the, color alone will
■ keep Vou'w’arnV. . ■ ' /  ,; ;■■/
Doug H erbert, the skiing com ptroller wiio heads the 10 
skiei'; motel/ interests, indicated due, to the, fact/Jtlie biiildin'g 
is rentabie on aii individual a p a r tm e n t, basis, it.'s a coii- 
dbm iniiim ,.and would probably be called so in future. It'S the.
/ in ,thing, a t  ski, j'esorts ,anyway, , , . ri ri ,
.The new lift on the w est ridge at BW is operational now,. 
;:"Ski th e w ild  skide" shows at the Param ount 8 p.m. Wed­
nesday fo.noWed b.v PIZZARENA-ALLYACANETTA at the 
Capii for S1/.50, .With that mahy offsiiring .ski racing/ Brian 
Weddell .should be a draft choice for president of John Cain's 
' racers. .You sk i'1110. /'•, , //', . /  ' ' , . ', '.■/./ : .
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Tcmkard will become a p ar | of 
curling history. : ri,
With/some skilful shooting and 
a little luck—he could bbcome 
a central figure—as the winner, 
of the world tiUe and the brand 
new Silver B rbom Trophy that 
goes along w ith  it. ;
■The new trophy is emblem* 
atic of World curling supremacy, 
replacing the nine - year - old 
Scotch Cup. The battle for the 
new Silver Broom is scheduled 
at Point Claire Arena neair 
Montreal Mardh 20-24, just two 
weeks aifter the Kelowiia' Erier,.
Originators of the world toiir-
SPOItrS EDITOR: A U E  KAMM INGA  
p a g e  12 RELOWNA DAILY COURlEKy FRI./ JAN. 26, 1968
The winner of the 1968 B r i^ i  ney' and the Scotch; Cup,/ the ada’s/ Dominion Curling Asso-
Scotch Whiskey. Association, 
wihtdrew- sponsorship of the 
event late last year when' the 
majority of the membership 
balked at : the costs involved.
Into the breach stepped " .Air 
Canada with : an , anohuncement 
the company would be taking 
over sponsorship and putting up 
for grabs the SUver Broom T ro- 
.phy.: ;,̂ „/_,
Realizmg the sponsorship 
value. Air Canada answered the 
ball of the Royal Caledpnia Curl­
ing Club of Scotland, / then in 
search of a new sponsor. . '
With the coqjperatiori of Can-
ciation and the Intehtatipnal 
Curling Federation, the Cana­
dian branch of the Royal Cale­
donia's offer to host the I9is8 
edition at Point Claire was ac­
cepted, bringing the world evbnt 
to Canada for the third time in 
its 10-year history.
■nie first five world tourna­
ments w'ere all held in Scotland, 
the sixth in Calgary and the 
seventh back in Scotland. T h e  
eighth was played in Vancotiver 
and th^ ninth again in Scotland 
Canada / won the event; the 
first five years, Ernie;/Richard­
son of Saskatchewan winning 
four times and Hec Gervairi bf
/ 'The Buckarpos face what is
y'V.s /Kelowna's F ive Pin bowl- cPme down to the final event 
ing toahv  pi/eiiarcs. f o r  ordinary league play
seem as exuberating as a gameterior.;, rolloffs ,at the M eridian 
Lancs, 'scheduled in , February , 
i'nleresf; continues to  grow about 
the-team 's chances.
of/chess 
There wiU be /bleachers set up
, / ri i for those interested/ih attending
. '■ W .cll-knowii . lo c a l  / b o w l e r  a n d  i/the , twobay eVent../ As /for the 
c o a c h  of t h e  t e h n i i  Biid r6 p ! e ,  | type of bowler participatihg in 
/will w r i t e  a  s c r i e s  o f  a r t i c l e s  for I this tournament: ■. t h e y  are 
t h e  D a i ly  C o u i ' ic r  . o u t l i n in g  in ri among the best in Western Can- 
:b r i e f , ; t h e - h i . s to r i e s  o f  t h e  mem- / ada. For. instance. May Warren 
bers,  , a n d  th e ,  c h a n c e s  of: t h e ' / bowling' .for Kamloops -Was the
MORE SPORTS 
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team / iii /thc rollpffs. ; ' ,, ;.B G ./ ladies’; /champion / in: the
Foil/ .vihg i.s the •first of. these Western Canada 'Trials. Gill Me" 
article:s: , / , Cully is another bowler w ith
This is the iarge's't' annual , Kamlpops who is/a 'top/conteind- 
rollpff held/ in/.B.C/ catering to /T ' and .a  perfectionist; /' : ' /.: 
approxin-iately. 19,2' bo,w lers, rei>.' ' .■There/ are many hldre' from
/.the .yarious centres participat- 
iiig. 'Kelowrta/has its own num- 
! her of: top bowlers oh their 
:tcam ;'' ./,.'. , , ■ ■_ '■'■ /■,;. /
, Here, is a rundown of Kelow­
na 's team , an d  the pin fall for 
//;; / ■ 32 gam es: Carol Koga (7,606);
r e s e n t i n g  12 con trc .s .  T h e y  a re : - /  S h i r l e y  /Fowler (7,202); M ary 
,Chil l iw ack,,v  / Prince / G e o r g e , . '/VJagark (7,131.);; 'Diane Burke' 
k a i n l o o p s ,  rtcwi/'lstoke, '' Vernon, r ' ?,053 j D o r i s  Whittle'/ (7,046) 
Pontictom Nelson: 'T .ra il.' C rcs-; Schmidt ;C7,009): ' G erda
toil,: Kimbt'i'ley niid C r a n b r o i i k . . * 6 | 9 9 5 ) ; Rico Guidi (8,- 
Tiie pur'|)()sc, o f 'th c  ru l lo f f s  is, 1?^*" 
actually ..tiu' (|i:alif.ving' round ,  1 ? Welder ' i?,-
, fo r  cen tre .s  to' p a i ' t iripiate. in the
j Western,/Camidii P'ollolfs. .The P®' ” ® , ’ 'Bruce Ben- 
th ree .top 'tea 'n is •I'uifn th e 'r ig h t ' ~  ^>584)', The coach is Bud
. to go ti) ,tlu/ Wi'sti'i'ii' Canada 
j Trials / ' a ; . , the rebresenlativ.es 
for the Ililerior. of 15.(/I, .
Ein'li' .i'c'iiti'i
probably their toughest: test of. 
the season tonight when they 
meet Penticton / Broncos, top 
club in the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League." ./,.'
With an 11-game undefeated 
streak behind them ahd jiist one 
point separating them and; the 
final .playoff ' spot in the six- 
team circuit, the Buckaroos 
need a victory badly.
. They Jhave only one garne in 
hand over :, New Westminster 
Royals, how in fourth place;
Penticton fans, used to watch­
ing them team roll over the op­
position, are expected to/ turn 
put in large' numbers /to watch 
what could be replay of the. ■ 
tense battle these clubs staged 
in Kelowna last week.
Pride is a t ' stake , for the 
Broncos. In six meetings this 
year, they have won three, lost 
two and tied one against the 
Buckaroos. In their last three 
games, however/ they have 
managed only one tic.
Both team s are expected to 
go into the game without any. 
serious injuries. '
Latest scoring statistics re­
leased by league headquarters 
in Penticton show Kelowna's 
Jim  Robertspn :'ih ninth place. 
He is the only Buckaroo in the 
top 10. '/; ;
Kelowna’s Brett Kheen is in 
fifth place among league goal- 
tenders with a goals-against 
average of 4-6.. He has allowed 
129 goals in 28 games.
. Statistics do not include games 
played this week. .
SCORING
G A Pts Pen 
Tom Serviss, Ver 24 48 72 56 
R. Rota, Kam. 41 21 62 20
I J . Wilson, Ver 32 27 59 17
! B. Mowat, Pen. 29 28 57 30
R. .Wallis, NW / 25 32 57 . 63
Beauchamp, Kam 15 38 53 18 
K, Rolston, Ver 19 33 52 18 
G, Watson, NW 20 29 49 14 
J. Robertson, Kel 13 32 45 28 
W. Schaab, Pen. 18 26 44 9
PENALTIES





D. Thompson, Pen. 
Bob Belbin* Pen. 
B. Johnson, Pen. 
M. Finlay, Vic. 
Brett Knee, Kel.
Al Lang, NW 
W. Denault, Kam.
P A Avg. 
11 31 2.8 
15 46 3.0 
5 17 3.4 
20 79 4.0 
28 129 4.6 
5 25 5.4 
27 146 5.4
L. Tiudcl. NW 11 59 5.4
J, Gilroy. Ver. 29 161 5.5
Bruce Dowad, NW 9 51 .5,6 
Ron Grahame, Vic. 10 056 5,7 
Fred Boyer, NW / 6 39 6.5
STANDINGS W L T F A Pts 
Penticton 23 6 1 173 94 47 
Kamloops 16 15 0 175 171 32
Vernon .. 13 15 4 166 182-30
New West 13 l6  2 149 174 28
Kelowna 11 14 5 137 136 27













































e v e n t '
V .  ' , ' .
Tuosilny, Jiin, 30 at 10 a.m.
-.N'ewliy. vs. Brown 
.'■ llroilu' , V:.,' Noble of' B. al 
.1 15 p.m...:..' .../i : ,„■.■..■-"■,
■ ('low v,s, AriitikI
■ Kpiiilliouse, vs! Mason 
-/Audc.t vs, llamiltoh
- l|i'i:r.v V.S.’ Lowe' , 
Fritlay, Feb. 2 at 3:1.7 p.m.
- Mnsoi) vs, Men/U'S of B
■ Newby vs, Audi'l ' /
. l.owe \s, BroW'ii
• Clow vs,, llai'nilion 
' Bi'iKiie, \s, Bi'rry 
lluaclliouse vs, .'\nioUl 
TucMlay, Vrb, 6 at 10 B,m. 
Bioibe \ '.., Brown ' ,
lloailhousv vs, llainillon 
Berry \>, .\Vlu>Wull o( H
;i 1.7 p III.
. I ,owe VS, '.\iiilel . ,
M.ii/oll \ ,\i l.olil '
.: l.'W .Ni".' li.S ' .
I rblay, I'eli, It at 3; i.'i p.iit, 
l.oinlhoii'it' SS NeW’by
■ ,'\i noKI Vs, Vii (lie of B 
Mason vs, llaiiulVon ,,
I lei  IV vs .  B l o w n
■ Lowe Vs Clow'
' .  B i i s l i e  Vs u o e i  
TursiUv, I'rb. i;i .at 10 a.m.
■ Al nolil V s, H.uiolloii 
Beirv \s  .\o(li t
III oille V s, ( low 
Newbv
C.uii|‘l>ell of B
fi—Clovv vs.. Salloiiiii of B al 
I ; ' 3; 15 ' |'),m, 1
B'EVENT'
Tuesday, Jan. 30 at 3:1.7 p.m. 
lee
l'*-B.'ilmer v.s, Camplvell . ' 
2~Noble vs. Brixlie of .A ,
5-sSallntim v s .' Virtue , /
4—Ciley vs. Menzies 
.7~Hufl|e vs, Lee
6—Whewell vs, Argenl 
Friday, Feb. 2 at 10 u.m.
1—Moii/.ies vs, Mason of, al 
3:15 11.111.
2—Ualiiier vs. Ruffle 
;i—Argenl vs, Camiibeli 
I—Sallouin vs. Lee 
.7-Noble vs. Whewell 
6-~Ciley, vs. Virino
Tuesday, Feb. (I at 3:1.7 p.m. 
l--Noble vs. l/aiiiiifiell 
2r-Ciley vs. l.ee 
. 3™Whe\vell vs, Berry pf A 
i"t- Argenl vs, Ruffle
,.7 Menzies vs. Vir.lue
i ( » ■ •S:»llonin vs, Balnier
Friday, Ffb, 0 at 10 a,in. 
l-;t'lley vs, Balinei ■ , 






■ BnW' n Vs,
.1 1.7 p m,
l l o . i d h o i o e  V < I o w e
F rid a ), Feb. Ill at 3:15 p.m.
Bel I'V V' CliiVV 
•Mil' ell vs, 1 owe ’ 
Blown vs ,\.uli I
R.i.i.luoi. e  V',. lli.Kbe
■ .7 I O' 'Id V « New liV
' Hani'il'im v v  | of B 
TiiPMlai. I rb, 2o at 10
,\ ,l. ; V Ib.Ifle of 
.1 1,7 ' ■ ' " ; ,
— l-tai I..iv.fir.f.tV:*New by.!...
A m . ’ ' i  , ■• 1 ov'  e  \
I).own vs C1"W 
Ii* 1 . ' loi*<llioi,sC
M n vx Buxtn'
I  rkUy, Feb. 23 al 3:15 
,\i noul Vs Biol e 
I b o W U  Vs. Koal.'.lll . . .SC 
rlu  , IV Vs M»s,n\
• ■H.imi'iioii \ s' I owe 
.-.Audel Vs flow 
-N'i wlo v» Batiner of B 
Twrxdar. I rb . 27 at in a m
at
at
, 4™Whewell vs. Campbell 
5 .'\rgenl v.s, Sallouin 
li Noble vs, RpBle 
j Tuesday, Feb. |3 at 3; 1,7 p,m. 
i 1. .\'ii Ilie vs, l.ee 
2 : Whewell vs. Ruffle 
;i - N'vitile Vs, Sallouin 
I .Men.'ies vs Baliner 
.7-CainplHill vs. Brown of ,\ 
tl -Ciley vs Ai'geiu
I Friday, Feb. 16 at II) a.m.
I I Whewi'H Vs, Sallouin 
C —Menzies v.s. .Argenl
.V Caiu|ibeil vs. Ruffle
4  Ciley v.s. Noble
, .7 A'li due vs,' Baliiier /
(i Lee vs, llaind'ton al 3 1.7 p m, 
i Tumday, Feb. 2» at 3:1.7 p.m.
I 1 Ruffle vs Ainlet of ,\
I 2- l.ee vs. Balnier 
Viitiie vs .\igii.)
nniiu. ' i/l  . ' e i i l e r s  a 
b o w l i n g  t e a n i  eo i 'np r i . s e r l  o f  
p e o p l e ’, s i / v i ' i i ' '  w o m e n .  , s e v e n ;  
nieii , .  a  e i ' i aeh i ind  :i i n i i r i a g c r ,  
The . v  wi l l  e o i n p e t o  in.  I h r e c  
evei ' i ’l.S!. l l i e  h i d i i ' S , '  ev e n l ,  i ne n ' . s  
.niicl l l i e  ,m i x e d  t e ; i i n  e v e n t .  
T h e r e  a r e  l iglit  y a l n e s '  in e a c h  
e v e n t ,  b ' l u i r , g. ' iriie.s a r e / r o l l e d  
e a e h ,  (l:i,v. in e a e l i  e v e n t ,
' T i r e  t o t a l  j i i n  f a l l  o f  t h e ' l l i i ' e o  
t e a m s  r e p r e : : e n t  i n g  ' ;i ee i i l  r e  Is 
t h e  s e o r o  n s i ' d  t o ,  giv e  t h e  e e n -  
t i ' i ' s f i na l  s i a n d i n g  in J h , '  t o u r ­
n a m e n t ’, If, y o i i , ' l i a v e '  n e v e r  a l- 
l e i i f i ed ,  o n e  of, t h e s e  ni.' i inr'  t n p i - '  
n a m e n t s , '  .vini 'vi ' , .  m i s s e d ,  | t r ob -  
nbi.v' ' t h e  i n o s i ' s t a r t  l i n g  e h a l p g e  
ill a s | i o r l .  The g e i m r a l  v i i ' r a i i e y  
a n d  l l ie e n i l n n  ia .iii ah ,n ig  w i t h  
i h e  e o n ’' , o i ' t n i v e  ’. .pi r i i  t l i a i ' i i o i i -  
i n n i e s  t o  b ’ l i l d  u p , a s  t h e  r o l l o f f s
It) TIIEC ANADIAN I’KE.SS
KE.AIEMItl 11 AMIEN . . .
11,1 iV ,'/' Ml e I I ' 'W ,1 ■ I M i l l e d  
1"  •'  '■ ‘ 1 I t ,  I 1. I l a w / | . ; s  III 
,N. 7 11, 11,11 / ' ' , '  . 3 2  V n n  |. .
a  ’o  ' . . I l ia ' ,  li .  l a . t i i  l o r  ( l l i  ,n 
L i  ' ■ I' 'M I ' .he e i ' i ' i p  e o i ; i  I c  
w ■ ' 'vi '" I ' d  \t  ' Ml  ' I ’l p  A l o n t -  
. 1 ', . d  ! ' . 1 ; i n i i i  i i , i m '  i ' ,ii ' ,o ■ I ' l l -
■ I ' ' . i m  111 C I n -
,1 . • • • . i t ' l l  t h e
t 1 .'■ ' • ' , n  1. w e l l  . '  
M i ' i  ' H ' . i ' l  !■’■ M , r  l . i , ;i ' . / : i7 , e a -  
a : d  I i 1 1 i i |  I' .e I e -  
'■ I ' . o n  :.i;. I,, i - t i n . e  r i a s h  
I. '  ' l l  i ' l l  I,", '  ' I n  : e a r n e r  ■
I'Oi  I ill M i l l  : ’h  p r i l .
Toole, manager, Syd. Whittle 
and general assistant Nels Lar­
sen, /, : '■
T his. is probably the best bai- 
' I aiiced learn to represent Kelow- 
“̂ 1 ha in the B,C. Interior Rolloffs. 
The team has had a number 
of workoiits, with . the teams 
.showing signs of̂  / having what 
it takes to be a champion.
ELFORD WINS
' MONTE CARLO (AP) — Brit­
ain's Vic Elford, driving a 
Porsche, today was declared 
winner' of the 37th Monte Carlo 
Rally. Second was Pauli Toi- 
vonen of Finland, in another 
Porsche. ■ •
CAN’T SINK
Though, swimmers literally 
can not sink in the Great Salt 
Lake, they risk choking in 
water that is eight tii'nes saltier 
than tho ocean.
I R E C A P S
775 X14
$6.95
W I T H
E X C H A N G E
A ■ 
p.m.
AA 111-wI'll V ,1
Ml'l.-' ll » vs
F rid a ) , I 'rb ,
■Viiluv v» N
A MI Upl * ' l l  V s 







3 Nrwbv V' Lowe 
3 \  ■ ',■ ' '. ■ I b-.i ,r , ■'
h  .......... . V« (.
t Lev Vf ,\lg('i,l 
.7 Hkifflv v» SalliHiin 
■ 6 B.iln.i r v > Nvwbv 
' I ;; 15 IV11,1
Tnr*day, I'rb, 21 al 3:15 p.m. 
I ('iiinpB lI V) Mrnqr*
.m.... .Aifrnm...—— ~
•i I L i f d v  
I V i.’.ur 
V I f» "I
I g .■*.«!!.*.
v», Cdrv 
V • \A (u w 1 11
. ■ ■
"  V.  I ......  .'■( , \
All p ro d u o is  t o ld  by 
O Ttr« Itinr** 
oarry a ttO-Day
N O  C H A R O E  
R E P L A C e M E N T  
O U A R A N T E E





Inventory Reduction Sale of
WINTER GOODS
Skis and Equipment 
20 - 2 5 %  OH
20% to 2 5  OFF% 
25%  to 50% OFF
Skates and Hockey Equipment 
20 - 25 ? /o 0 ff
Sl‘l (. IALS ON I OBO(;(JANS & s i j /ic. h s
CURLING
Men’s and l.ndies' (iloveit ,  ......... ,, 20%  OFF
  3h,(A'5,,.,rs,..,..Jj||idcr6,,'.-.''w*.vCurling...ril'«mii'.--,-v.'>v.'''--






Edmonton ■ once. Lyall Dagg of 
Vancouver held the champion­
ship the sixth time before Bud 
Somerville of the U.S. gave that / 
country its first world title.
Ron Northcott of Calgary re- 4b. 
turned the title to Canada in 
1966 but Chuck Hay of Scotland 
took the title, and along with it, 
permanent possession of th«":V 
Scotch Cup; last year,
At this year’s competition, na­
tional champions representing 
eight countries will be entered.
The countries are; Canada, '  
Scotland, United States, Sweden, ri 
Norway. Switzerland, F rance-. 
and West Germany.
France first entered in 196®; , 
while West Germany made h e r  ’ 
first appearance last year in ' ri 
Scotland.
The 1968 event will see the 
eight national champions m e ^  
ing in a round-robin, with ea ra  
team playing the other o n c e ^  
The team  finishing the round- 
robin series in first place will 
have the bye while teams fin­
ishing second and third will 
meet in a sudden death game 
for the right to meet the num­
ber one team for the title.
The site of the annual bon- 
spiel , will alternate between 
Canada, United States and Scbt-'ri 
land until 1972.T hereafte r, play"'" 
will be held alternately in EuTj  
ope and North America at siteV 
agreed upon by the Royal Cale­
donian, the curling association 
of the host country and Air 
C anada .,
^ n lc e n tr e  /w a littie housecleaning —-  We haye too maiiy 
Used Cars and are attempting to dear them. Drop in today -— and mnli» 
YOUR deal now during ■■",'■',',■
GARRY'S HUSKY SERVICENTRE'S
If you're not allergic to a little dust, 
w e promise you won't sneeze at the
1 / :  ' . ' r i r i
Make YOUR Deal Now!
»67 RKNAUlVr RIO —  one .owner, 
radio, leatherette upholstery, w.w. 
tires. ,
Sale   .......... ............
’67 R K N A U I/r 10 —■ one owner, gray 
with green interior,
Sale  ri.....................
U» llkxl 4 1̂ 41̂
$1695
’66 TRIUIV1PH Sl’i n  IRi: f t Q C
Convertible.     Sale
’66 R K N AU Ur 10, one owner, 
leatherette upholstery, C tl ft,>| C 
.Sale     4 > I 0 4 j
’64 R l'N A U L T  DAUI’IIIM .
Automatic.
Sale     :....... .......
’59 OLDS 4 OBILI: —  V -8, auto., 
custonv radio, 2 lone-tur-, (► jPAF' 
quoisc and white, ........ Sale
’60 CIIKV IM PALA —  2 door hard­
top, 'V-8 automatic, P.S. «Sc brakes, 
custom radio, ,
’58CIIRY SLK R <tQ O IC
V-8 automatic ..... Sale ^ O / D
’58 MORRIS 
STATIONW AGON Sale $ 3 9 5
’61 FORD
V-8 Standard............
’61 P I.Y M 0U 1H  Sedan, 
standard \ shift,
’59 STUDFBAKF.R S.W.
Siandard, 6 cyl, ,
$ 9 9 5  
s,.:o $ 9 9 5  
?i„c $ 6 9 5  
ri,.,.. $ 3 9 5
’57 METKOR d’ >IO C
STATION W AGON ... Sale J
55 C ilEV  —- V-H, standard,
V-8 automatic, radio. Sale $ 1 9 5
$ 1 2 5
radio ........ ,..................... Sale
*5.1 FORD, \’cry gimd body,
’5.1 C iiI.V .
Sale  ......





•  OPEN 'TIL a  P.M, MON. - SAT. *
l l A K K T  3  $ERVICENTRE
.......................P  —     —  —  — R  W  ' —  " ...............................  ■IJ^W I J l l  I I mHIUIHIHIUIll UIIIMIIII aiHILIIIUHBIHIIMMIIUPlUllllJI
Ltd.
1140 H.ARVFV A V r . (IfW Y. 97) PIIONT 2-0543
|W^lT®RNbt
V ' i ; r i : ' ' " / ' ' '
InMPs' Q
O T T A W A  < C P ) —  T h e  q u c s - | '  C o n s e r v a i iv e ,  M P s  f ir ie d  c r i l i r j  Q
^  PAGE U
4 oi*c£aneer «n the. Sparosn Main 
f t W ^  -UMABLE T O  S W lto  
•'YET HE ESCAPED FROM A 
■SHIP PUDtCCEAN B T  
CUM61M6 TO 2  £AR7HEt) 
UJINB J U G S
A d e li« L a n a ,n  
-the Antarctic. 
WCU8ATES ?tS EG<5S W AM 16100 
IT BUILDS » J  THS SMOtO
t;oh' of, how, light a rein govern* ‘ cism at the CB during ' the de­
ment shojild hold on broadcast-/bate and voted /for the Thomp- 
ing has emerged' as a key issue spn amendihent. 
in Cothmohs ddbate on new | ' David M a c D p n a 1 d  i/P— 
brdadcMting legislation,; / | Prmce u a merriber of the Com*
Two attempts , to write more j moris broadcasting , committee 
specific powers into ' the /bill j which went over the bill/before 
were defeated Thursday.//But. a t/it canie tip, for /clause*by-clause 
least one other MP has served j study, was the prUy Conserv:a; 
notice that another attem pt will live present who did not support 
be made to set ' more, specific/it,/
guidelines for users of the air: | M b s  t Conservatives also 
State secretary Judy Ln-backed the Valade position, al-
^  .W fRAM CESCO,^UiVa. Sardinia,
^ W S  BU/LrM iTTO. BYFRAMCESCO TOLU- A BANPTT- 
fXJRlMG A TT2IAL FOR MUratf? AND JOBBER/ .HE HAD VDWED̂ T̂^
TTC CHURCH IF.HE WAS AQPUfTTtD-ANO HE USED A U  HIS lU -  
GOTTEM 6AIMS TO CiONSTiaja m  EDIFICE Tas
HUBERT
■ rifi/" ’;";;///..
Marsh, piloting the bill in the 
Commons, \ pleaded with M P s 
Tliursday tb accept the section 
as written.
It sets a. general framework 
for broadcasters by requiring 
that they give a varied and 
comprehensive service, provide 
“reasonable /, opportunity” for 
conflicting' views to be ■ er- 
pressed in m atters of public 
controversy, carry progra.ms of 
high standard and use Canadian 
talent and other resources“ pre- 
dornihantlv” , in their service. 
STATES THE POLICY
M iss, LaMarsh said this, sec­
tion is the heart of the bill as 








u i r *  T TtUKVAtr m M m ir9  A * /m u n m n ^  A
  s o l  I- r y x s B f  n s to u w a  |
^ A M y w .Y  l  TT M » * r r s u A /r r  to  r u e  o c s a m -s  •_
nothins POtt-y)U-. l . . L , I
wcu ratKsar wn«sT *
/:MjkP»»eN6p'. ' / ^ r # -  , n  ■ ■" ■j
I U>W«C»9MD Tbuc,
i
7> A rm c0yA m iK sm irruaM SA :m »r
' cx)MAtM4:0.*mui:CAitmo sPBMA/tmJt *  ': 
.HALC AM*y MMJtO 0*0..
though Richard A. Bell (PC 
C a r 1 e t 0  n ) joined Mr. Mac­
Donald in opposing it. Ralph B, 
Cowan (I^York-Humber) /and 
Walter F. / Foy ( Lr—Lambton 
West) broke party ranks and 
supported both amendments/ 
The amendments also drew So­
cial Credit and Greditiste sup. 
port:;" ',.:'/:',// ' ' 'ri;.,-,:
Mr.; Valade arid. Miss La* 
Marsh were involved, in' a wran­
gle when he ros'e. to suggest his 
proposed change.
. Miss' LaMarsh said she: knbw’s 
Mr. Valade is not a Nazi biit his 
suggestion .was ‘‘the kind of 
thing/that used to be popular in 
that kind of state.”
By W ingert
TWE WAWTIS )  AH A*  WAKlTIS 
TO SE E  VOU > J  AAV APVlCE O J  
MR. COOUeV r  V MAJC5R POLVCV
pooL E V  My b a l l s  GOW E ^  
UNPER "mis BLASTER RAPIATOR. 











“ If the bpes really trusts iia, why is the only picture 
















j!*, tliN lilcM  of 
juatO'e ' 







21, Hever-  
















ments / for stations are con-
i cerned. I t  ' Stated th e  policy i*®^h ®^^:?TUPn>ITY’
which . the, regulatory/ agency' . T^lr. Valade countered that he 
would enforce in setting licence waa trying to save/ Miss La- 
conditions. < Marsh from “ her owri slupid-
Zil) I A
i t i .
.She said it had /to remain a 
broad statement pf policy. Tt 
would be impossible to reach a 
consensus among 265 MPs on 
any harrow defihitioris./
'The amendments voted down 
were p r o  p o s e d by Robert 
Thompson (S(C-^Red Deer) and 
Georges Valade (PC-—Montreal 
Ste. Marie 1. //'
Mr, Thoihpson’s proposed to 
add that the“ most broadly held 
opinions” of Canadian^ be /con­
sidered in programming. He. at­
tacked the CBC for carrying 
programs that are distasteful to 
most of /its tarpayer-supporters 
and are underminirig family- 
life..
Air, V.alade proposed. an addi­
tion. to the' /Thompson amend-. 
ihent that would: bar any views 
th a t. were heinoqs or injurious 
or that would cause; public dis­
order by / attacking any ethnic, 
langage or religious'groiip.
-The Thompson. amendment 
was voted down 51 to 35 and the 
Valade arriendment 52, to 34.








SLAP TO KHOW YOU, SAWYER. PLEASE SIT POWN.
I  HEAR YOlJ’O LIKE A TWO-DSTED JOB WHERE ̂
YOU BE WITH YOUR.FAMILY? /  : " , Y p̂MKftL j  jYES,
RUE. I  HAVE THE VERY JOB FOR YOU. 
TAKE AL0M6 YOUR WIFE AND SON. 
SOON: FAMILIES AND WHOLE COLONIES
Will be farming and mining the '
BOTTOM OF THE SEA. ^
THIS IS MO PIPE DREAM. ALREADYTHE 
NAVY IS LEARN1N6 HOW IT CAN BE DONE, 
YOURS W ia BE A HISTORIC EJIPERIMENT 
TO PRCAE THAT A t y p i c a l  FAMILY CAN 
LIVE AND WORK SOO FEET BENEATH 




ity” and suggested she was act­
ing as though she was ‘‘put ' of 
reachmf heC judgment.”
Mr. Valade prefaced hik sug* 
gested change ■yy saying the 
CBC shoujd riot be allowed to ig­
nore the wishes' pf the taxpayers 
who support it 
When 70,000 Quebec mpthers, 
signed a petition complaining 
about perversion, pornpgraphy. 
free Ipye, drug prprnptipri arid 
crime in .;CBC prpgramming 
MPs should not. ‘,‘clPse their 
ears,”- /' ./'■■ ■';;/■/ '■/ ,/- ■'■ /,■/
The corporation, should ; 'be 
forced to meet a cpde of moral­
ity arid prei’ehted from putting 
the “ kind of trash” the petitipn- 
ers had cbinplained about,
SPOUTS ‘OBSCENI'riES’
J. ■ Angus MacLean 'PC — 
Queens), .said CBC televisipri 
should '.be“ at : least housebrm 
ken” before it: is allPwed' into 
living rooms. It had not' been 
and was there spodtirig t ‘ all 
sorts of obscenities.”, .
No one shdiildi be allowed to 
propagate political ideas "ori
But the House ,r e m a i n, e d i company time” over the pUblic- 
staile'd at the clause which has,jly-owned rietwork,;Mr. MacLean 
been under discussion for twd.isaid. T hif wa.s like a man/in the 
days and is to get /another; mint being permitted ‘‘torimake 
going-over today. his own. pocket money on the




HE S BEEM GOME AN WELL, ANYWAY-- 
 ̂I'LL BE ABLE Tb PLAY 
\  \ ' “  CARDS TDN'ieRrHEY GLEM,HOW ABOUT 
COMING ALONG - V MY 




by-Annapolis-Kings) ; continued 
his fight to have: the clause 
dropped entirely. ; He favdred 
setting some policy boundaries 
for the/CBC but said/Parliament 
is . moving: into ari area pf “ con­
fusion arid cohtroversy” when it 
tries to set program standards,/
Miss LaMarsh said the 1958 
Broadcasting Act now in effect 
iiad created the/'Board of Broad­
cast Governors /to  /licerise TV 
and radio stations/ but it had/be­
come evident the Bb G did not 
have enough real power to do a 
proper policing job.
The aim of the new act was to 
set , a clear policy in gemjral 
terms and give the new regulato-, 
ly agency that is to/idplace the 
BBC, the teeth to,ensure, the pjoli- 
cy. would be observed.
.
:' jack  Bigg; (PC-—Athabasca)/ 
said/ it is the, ‘‘plain, duty” of 
Parliament/ to. ensure that CBC 
programmers follow a "code of 
common sense, ” If CBC execu* 
tives knew thejr jobs depended 
on i t “ they would clean. up'~ 
some programs.
Hugh john Flemming (PC* -̂ 
Victoria-Garleton) / said there is 
"an element /of decency” that 
should be irisisted .ori in CBC 
programs, Miss LaMarsh should 
be made responsible for ensur­
ing the corporation observed 
high / standards in its program- 
ming//' • ■' ̂ . /' ,/■ '.
, Miss LaMarsh said hto’ tastes' 
miRht prove different frOni 
those of other MPs and, "proba- 





FON'T THREATEN m  
ERNIE. AND y o u  
REM E.'\BER-I'M  KEEPING 
MY MOUTH SHUT FOR 
THE GOOP o r  THE TOWN, 
NOT BECAUSE ytX I'RE 
MAKING m u s c l e s /
THAT- S O ?  • 
WEli, JUSt TN 
CASE ‘ZOU GOT 
ANY NOTIONS. 
ABOUT CHANGING : 
YOUR MlNtJ REMEMBER 
HOW, HARP 1  le a n  
WHEN I  LEAN ON 
SOMEBOpy /  M
FACTS, CHIEF. 
ANP r  WASN'T 
ABOUT TO (5lVE 
/HER any.
WHAT’P  THE : 
LAPy WANT, T E P ?
CONTRACT BRIDGE
ACROSS 
. , i  1, Flrst-rnt*
• 4.(iciir 
7, Pant 
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IL \ I tY  ( RV I’T m ^ r o i K — Ilcrti’n how to  w ork it: 
A X V l» I . i t  A  A X  R
One li'ttzr wmi .v' -t.»r I, f .r irvtlior In U.i» Mnipl* ,A i» u»«<l
f.'t thf lliirr I."',, ,X f 'l- llm Ivi-i d  t, ri,,'. Irltrr*, »po*»
li..ni\ir« tho Irnjtth I iurtn*ti *n -f tb« vn'nt* »r« *il hinti.
(I 1..1. n il.,y Ihs ' l i " ', ',  .•.•f ,
\ I ,1 iiinKiain Qiiouu.to
C  M Y J  »  D S . r  D a  F  U H L  A t  R  G •
o I n ' M , tv ‘M  n r  M s c  n  u  t  • r  i c  H •
t. V ; t. H . \ K ) w i 1 , .  .s'.\t .vt .N 1'1.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Iniflvldual Championship Piay)
BIDDING QUIZ
Yoii have the following hand:
A  A9 V ie 10 82 A  K74 '*  A983
1. .Your partner bids One
Spade, yon resimnd Two No-
trump, and partner , bids Throe 
Spades. What would you bid 
now'?
3, Your partner bid.s One
Spade, you lesixmd Two No-
tnimp. and partner hid.s Throe 
Heart.s. What \vould; yoii bid 
now',' V , ,
,3. Your partner bids One,
Spade, .\ou re.spond T'wo No-
trump, and partner bids Tliree 
Diamonds. What , would yoii bid 
iiPw? ; , ,
,4, Your partner bids One Dia­
mond, yon re.spond (Trie Ht'art, 
and partner bids ThriH' No-
I rump. What would you bid 
now?
, ■ •  * * '
1, Four spade.s, Parlner is ol> 
viou.sjy not keen alviut notrump 
and there is no gtnxl reason lo 
override him by insi.sting on no- 
li'ump,' lie I.s almost sure to 
have a six - card spade siiit, 
which makes Ihe A-'J adequate 
Mipixirt, and he is al.so likely to 
have a sinKleton on' , void' in 
one (if the side .suit.-, wliu h 
militates a/<amsi nnlrump play, 
I it Is true that our I-I-3-2 dis- 
liibutiuii with nt, lea-l (me slnii- 
per m each side .suite htrongiy 
.suggests notrump play, but we 
ean'l turn a deaf ear to part­
ner's iiuhcaled pi'eferenre for 
suit play, With giKsl supiKirt for
suit play also,' wc' should yield 
to that preference.
2. Four .vlub.s, Tlie qkissibility 
of a slam suddenly liionis on the 
horizon, and the-bmsl way,of an­
nouncing this development is by 
not mean you have just found 
bidding four clubs. This docs 
a club sUit previously overlook­
ed; it merely implies a heart fit 
and a pos.sible slam if, partner 
has the right hand.
TTius, partner may have any 
one of the following hands and 
go oh to/a: slniii if .voti make the,, 
encouraging bid of four club.s:'
1. 4KJ742 VAQ953 '4AS f t  10
2. '4KQ872 f  QJ964 f t— ftKQ2
3. ftQJ10 02 ftAQ73 ftA5 ftK7
3, Three notrump. Thi.s hand 
Is belter adapted to notrump 
play than suit play, considering 
partner's rebid. nnd the l»st 
way of expressing thi.s view is 
by in,*isling (m notnimp. ,
•1, Six notrump. In' theory, 
your iiarlner miist have 20 high 
card |x)ints to' rcbid three no­
trump, ' since your heart re­
sponse might have Ireen based 
on only .six points, Partner can- 
noi count on, more than that 
except at his own peril.
Since yoii have PI' jKiints that 
I partner knew nothing about 
whcii he leaimd to three no- 
triiinp, ,N(iii are ('iititli'd to rau-c 
him to MX on the asMimiitlon 
that there is a combined hold­
ing nf at leiot 31 imints — (me 
more than the magic numlx'r 
needed for a slam. If ho comes 
hoitie lame, we resceptfully sug- 









G R A N D M A ,  YOUR 
I HALL CLOSET I'SNfT A  
BIG M E S S - . , L I K E  IT 





IT JUST.HAPPENED WHILE I WAS LOOKING FOR j 
SOMETHING "I COULDN'T F IN P.
7 ^
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Ve.'terd«v’« (ilaneiaiv te- 
.Mrii'tions lift now , )o ou '•lumlil 
have a giHirl daV Keep, your 
n.oM woilliwhile goal,v in inthd, 
and pviFinie them with enthiisi- 
aMii If you've had a new proj- 
e"t in iiund, Ixit have hesitated 
»Un,t lauiuhing it, now Is the
' trine f" De-■'■)( t f r ’t Ira t 'd t 'r 'a  TTfiri''''
' i d  1 .1 O ' , h o w  r ', i ' (
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I same all worthwhile goals, Fioe 
' itellar influeme* will Rusern fi- 
'na  .ii*' and .>• t ,
I, ■ S'  ,
ail.I iIiiiiiiMM Do iiot vpeculate 
III .liiiio, ho'.u'vri , nr ' nu cnukl 
off' ll  gun-
M o - t  niis).|i |oi|« |w'V|orls fill,,'*
career advancement, aside from 
the aforementioned cycle; TTie 
last week of Seiitemlier, the 
flf-t thfi'e week>. of Octolwr, all 
1 if No'.I'oilH-r iii.ii Ih'l I'lnls'i
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2. Deaths
ROGERS — Jessie BJaud of Stil- 
lioglleet Rdl, passito awsiy in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
bn Jan. 2S. 1968, at the age of 
62 years. The remains have 
been forwarded to Winnipeg for 
fiineral services on TueKlay, 
Jan . 30, Mrs. Rogers is sur­
vived by her loving husband 
Richard, and one son Barry of 
Winnipeg Two grandchildren, 
two sirtiers and. one brother, all 
of Winnipeg also survive. The 
Garden Ghapel; Funeral Direc* 
to ri have been entrusted with 
, the arrangements. ; 148
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave; 762̂ 3119
-.riM,, W. F  tf
11. Business Personal
' . ; V. : I Metals ■ — ' Iron /'
A Better Deal with 




15. Houses for Rent 21. Property lo r  Sale 21. Property For
THREE NEW SPACIOUS 2 
B.R; full basenient duplexes. 
One. on Ford Rd., two on Jur- 
ome Rd/, Rutland. To view 'call 
762-6714.;' " ' r i ' : , ; " : 1 4 8
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE; 
Peachland. ; Telephone 762-2414 
or call/ at 453 Lawrence Ave.. I 
Kelowna. V tf
ED WILDEMAN
Board application, taping, 
finishing, textured ceilings.
/ CALL 7 6 2 -Q 0 1 9  /
r i ;M,;W,-'.F,'i6q
3. Marriages
BY ER- JAEGER — Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jaeger of the Belgo, 
announce the forthcoming m ar­
riage of their daughter, Karen 
/Victoria, to William Morris 
Byer. The wedding will take 
place Feb. 17, in Alcomdale, 
Alta. ■; 148
6. Card of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
heartfelt thanks to all the people 
who have expressed their sym­
pathy in so many ways during 
the illness and loss of our dear 
husband and father. Special 
thanks to Dr. Janzen, Mrs. Day 
, and Don. , '
—Mrs. N. Nakano and family 
.ri .'148.
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY most 
grateful thanks to Mr. H. Moir 
and Dr. Holmes, also the nurses 
for their many kindnesses to my 
dearly b e lo v ^  wife, Jesisie M.
■ Rogers. :
—Sincerely. R. Rogers
■•:/. :■ ■ 149
8. Coming Events
THE ODDFELLOWS AND RE- 
bekahs will be holding a social 
evening in the lOOF hall, 
Richter Street on Saturday, Jan  
27, commencing a t 8:00 p.m 
Everyone welcome. 148
10. Services
ACOUSTIC eElLlNG INSTAL- 
lation; Ceilihg tile/ suspended 
T-bar system, illuminatekl ceil­
ings/ Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 763-3579. M, W, F. tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottage. Adults pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-4225. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored - , appliances 
and fixtures. Rent S137.50.; 
Lights, electric heat and cab le ; 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No ■ children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1 , 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. " tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and • certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alteratibns, expert fit- 
ing, 2064' Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. ■ ' ... tl'
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, S1.50 a less<^ 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
HAVE YOUR WARDROBE 
made to fit. Dressmaking and 
alterations, at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-7420. '
''■■//::/;/riri:,;/;../,/;' ..H,,'W,riF, tf
COMPLETE REPAIR SERV- 
ice on aU types of hydraulic 
equipment. Telephone 763-3585.
153
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S 




O k anagan  
P ro g re ss iv e  ;
Engineering & 
Consulting Com pany
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, / / 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, . 
Inspection Cost Control and •
' Bidding' •
C. G. (Bud) Mockling, P.Eng. 
Suite No. .9 r 4?9 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F tf
REST HAVEN
Under New Management.
/ Affiliated with 
Valley View Rest Home 
in Rutland.




7 6 2 - 3 7 1 0
152
ONE BEDROOM SUITES avail­
able in South Okanagan village 
of Oliver, 2 years old, 3 storey 
apartment. Close to shopping 
and downtown area. All modern 
conveniences, furnished if de­




One of the most attractive, high producing orchards listed 
in the last few years.. Thirteen acres of view property, 
planted to cherries,_Red Macs, and Red Delicious. Modern 
3 bedroom home, with an unequalled view of the lake. Im­
plement shed, truck, tractor, rotary mower, sprinklers, 
plus other miscellaneous equipment.
With high return per acre, tremendous immediate and 
future sub-division potential, this property Will provide 
an excellent investment.
For Further Particulars Phone Mel Sager 2-8269. /,
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r ^  DIAL 762-3227
NEW APARTMENT NO W  
ready for occupancy. All \  bed­
room suites. Designed as a home 
instead of an apartment. Most 
ideally located apartment in 
town at 1469 Bertram. For infor­
mation telephone 762-8133. tf
MODERN FAMILY 3 BED- 
room suites in Fairlane Court 
Apartment at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. Available Feb. 1. Rent 
S152.50 per month. Telephone 
763-2814, ri tf
The contractor is  iu.st ri completing this lovely home just 
outside the city limits in low; tax a rea .T h e  living room 
as well as the three bedrooms all have wall to wall 
carpet. 1*  ̂ bathrooms.)Carport. On spacious lot with good 




543 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE ''"'"'ri".'/, / ' ''ri 
Just off Highway No. 97 on Carey Road — 124 acres of 
level land with power and natural gas available. Asking 
price $49,500.00, can be leased. MIS.
NHA APPROVED BUILDING LOTS IN GLENMORE 
Four lots available on Mountain Avenue, priced at 
S4.300.00. One lot on High Road, excellent frontage and 
view. Priced at $4,500.90.
BOUCHERIE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
, Excellent view lots overlooking Kelowna, Okanagan Lake, 
and surrounding Moiintains. Priced from $4,400.00 with 
excellent term s available.. Just a few minutes from down­
town. Domestic water available.
21. Property for Sale
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
/ Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■7 :,,/ri'/ri*',"/;;;,ri EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves .ri 763-2488 Louise Borden ..  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Geo. Martin ./.'.. 764-4935
BiU SuUivan . .J .  762-2502 Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257
ATTRACTIVE SUITE IN small ■ 
apartment / block. Available for 
retired couple. Effective March 
1, 1968. S110;per month. Apply 
Box A-943, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 148
NEW 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 
suites for rent, cable TV, wall 
to wall carpeting. Bathroom and 
one .half./' Available Feb. 15th. 
No smaR 'children; ■Telephdrie 
762t5469. ' / ' ""/.'tf.
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite, $60 per month, 
utilities included. Suitable ri, Tor 
2 girls or woman. Close to hos­
pital. Telephone 762-3389. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
— Wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV. Available Feb. 1 . 
Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY— 
Deluxe 1 bedroom suite. In a 
new apartment block on a quiet 
street. Telephone 762-3408.,, tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT WITH 
living room-kitchen combined, 
furnished. Rutland. Telephone 
765-6538. ' / tf
In terio r Engineering 
Serv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Lai.d Development, and 
Subdivision Planning in asso9 in: 
tion wiih —
niRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE
Dominion and PC.
,, Land Surve,vprs 
Legal Surveys—Right.s of Way . 
1450 St Paul St. • 762-2614 
Kelowna, B C.
M, F, S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier hais/ not left one with 
you, would you please/ contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445,
/, " M, W, F, tf
W,'' M. ELLlriOTT“ :EX"~NAME 
band saxophonist, clarinet, will 
be locating in Kelowna next 
month, and will be giving ex-' 
pert ' inccjianical, mu.sicaT ad­
vice. Begihners, sjenii-adyanced, 
etc. Modern jazz, rock and roll. 
Ages 9 to 90. Watch this pa|>er 
for further information, F, If
Qui E'f C A ^E E iF c  IR l T \ ^ ^  
a .single girl (non smokeri to 
live in house, trailer on co.st 
sharing ba.sis. Expectant mother 
aelcome. Please apply to Box 
A-940, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, _  ^  151
(IIRLS AND BOYS, 11 YEARS 
and over, wishing to join the 
Kelowna Junior Pipe Band nnd 
Icarii to play bagpipe.s or 
driim.s, telej'hone 762-4705,
150
FOURPLEX SUITE LOCATED 
in Rutland, available February 
1st. Two children , welcome. 
Telephone 762-0718. , tf
HOUSEKEEPING . UNIT, CHIL- 
dren welcome,. $80 per rnonth. 
Telephone 762-0141. , 149
TWO ROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished. Elderly cdUple pre­
ferred. Tqlephone 762-7434. 149!
THREE "'ro o m  FURNISHED 
suite.,, Private entrance. Tele-/ 
phone 762-2018. 149
17. Roc m s fo r  Rent
‘ SiwOlalizmg ill 
valuation of local property 




J, A, McPherson, R.l. 'B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-'im
M, W, P tf
1 1 . B usiness  Persona l
RESPONSIBLE MAN NEEDED 
to work with young boys a.s 
!4cout loader. If uUore.sted con- 
iaet Ray Bradford 765-5941.
 ̂  ' ’
TAP AND "BAf(/)N CLASSES 
.starting W'on. Register early, 
.Stonneil Schdo] , of Dancing, 
Telephone' 764-4795, tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
dpy, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave, 
'I’oleplinne 762-2215, tf
FOR A NEAT PERSON -  
Large, well furnished sleeping 
room,, lor rent. Telephone 763- 
21,36. ' ' 150
SI'eEPING ; ROOM,’ GENTLE’- 
man only, central location/ 
Telephone 763-3765 between 6 
and'7 I'.hi;, if |X),ssible, 149
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING nwm, 
Rea.soiiable, ab.staihers only. 
Telephone 762-6016, , tf
K e l o w n a  r e a l t y  l t d :
' 1 7 ,7 9  ACRES DEVELOPMENT LAND
See this valuable property across road from new sub­
division, Hollywood Road, in Rutland. Presently in 
ohchhrd. Estimated number uf lo ts ' after suhdividing is 
60. For further details call Ed Ross evenings 2-3556 or 
office hours 5-5111. MLS. / '
' SUPERIOR FINISHING — and top quality fittings in this 
2  bedroom Rutland home on a good .street. Fireplace up 
and down. Kitchen is nicely planned, large dining area. 
Gas heating. Must be seen to be appreciated! Call Fratik 
Couves 2-4721 or office a t 5-5111. MLS.
MAKE YOUR OFFER Five room house to be tnoveid. / 
Call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or office 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 ; ri , INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
— Evenings —
Bill Kneller 5-5841 : Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 Ed Ross 2-3556
' Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353 .
URGENT! I MUST SELL. Immediate possession, owner 
transferred. 3 bedroom home, full basement, with re­
creation room. Double garage. Close to  the hospital. Call , 
today for details, O. Ross 2-35,56. MLS.
LOOK, ONLY 6 % MORTGAGE, We are proud to offer this 
fine 6 rOpm custorn built home in ah excellent Glenmore 
location. 2 fireplaces. Double plumbings. New wall to 
w-all broadlpom. 4th bedroom' fini.ched in the basement. 
’This house is over 1200 sq, ft, and has rriany extra fine 
features. F o r full details, and to view, call Harry Rist at 
■3-3149.'M.LS, ."''ri' ',,'
THIS QUALl’TY BUILT HOUSE will appeal to anyone 
desiring a lovely, 3 bedroom family ' home. In a quiet 
area, close to the golf course. Built in china cabinets, fire­
place up and down. Second ; bath in basement, : plus 
recreation room. All this for only $21,900,00. Call today to 
view. Grant Davis at '2-7537, MLS,
WE HAVE RECENTLY LISTED THIS 3 bedroom home on 
Bay Avenue, and the vendor is anxious to sell, E’ull price' 
only $10,300 with excellent ternts. This is a solid home, 
within walking distance of store, school'and bus. To view, 
phone Bert Pier.son at 2-4919 days, MLS,
REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 - 4 9 1 9
18. Room and  Board call  762-4445 for  courTer classified
■Two year old. Two bedroom each side. Full basement. 
Priced right. Good condition.
7 .3  A cres Su itab le  For Subdivision
Making excellent view lots. Believed plenty of water 
available.





1638 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 763-3013
L akeview  Home 
6V2%  M o r tg a g e  ^
A gorgeous family home in 
CASA LOMA with a floor 
plan that is sure to please 
the fussiest! LR/DR com­
bined, with w /w carpet, fire­
place; and glass sliding door 
leading to huge sundeck. 
Beautiful kitchen w ith  built- 
ins and a good eating area. 
Den, 2 bedrooms and vanity 
bathroom all on main floor.
2 more bedrooms, 3 pee. 
bathroom and huge rumpus 
room in the basement. LOUl 
TAXES. Monthly payments i 
only $124.00 P.LT. For d e3  
tails phone Mrs. OliviaWors- 
fold evenings 2-3895 of office 
2-5030. EXCLUSIVE.
Includes T axes ^
Lovely 3 bedroom home with'  ̂
w 'w  broadiOom - in living 
room and dining room/ Spa­
cious Youngstown kitchen' 
with eating area. Basement 
has finished rumpus room, 2 
pc. vanity and extra bed­
room. Yard is fenced. 12 x 
30 covered patio. Excellent 
family home. Good ■ , terms. 
Phone Office 762;5030 during 
day. '■ /.;',' ' •,
ri,/■;"„////• ,./",;:. riLtd, ^
425 Bernard 762-5030
FULL PRICE $ 5 ,5 0 0  ri"
For this older two-bedrooih home located in Winfield. 
Good-sized living room arid kitchen, two-piece bath. Large 
-lot, woodshed, cooler, good well, etc. Immediate posses- 
sipn. Make us an offer. MLS.
BOX 429 136 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
,ri , . PHONE 765-.5157 '
. Evenings:
Al Horning 762-4678 ; , Sam Pearson 762-7607
H. Brown Ruse 762-2856 Alan and Beth Patterson 76.5-6180
CLOSE-IN FAMILY HOME:
Only 2 blocks from downtown iri an excellent district. Fea­
tures 4 large bedrooms, 20 ft, living room with wall to wall 
carpet and brick fireplace, 2 bathrooms. Cabinet electric 
kitchen with good dining area. P art basement, oil furnace, 
large ,utility room. This, is h terrific home for the large 
family, Full Price just $17,900.00 w ith  approx, $4,900,00 
: down, MLS, , ■
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
; 270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C,
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 Bill Poolzer . . , .  762-3319
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Norm Y a e g o r 762-3574
Bob Vickers . . . .  702-4474 ■ ■ ■
1  block to lake and shopping 
centre. Neat and attractive 2 
bedroom home in excellent 
shape. Not too big but just 
right for, the small family or 
couple. Complete with gar­
age, fireplace and fruit trees. - 
Asking price $10,950.00. Don't 
miss is. MLS. Phone 1^  
Kemp 3-2093. ; ^
Real value here in a large 2 
bedroom home, neat in ap-A 
pearance and sound as a"* 
dollar. .Owner asking $15,800. 
Will carry $8,000 at 7%. Ex­
clusive; Phone R. , Kemp 
3-2093. .
DORISGI’FSTDRAPFRIF.S
Drai'cs and Bwispreads 
made to measure;
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabnc.s,
Expert advlee In ehmismg 
frbm a wide range of falirirs,
PFAKF SEWING MACTiINF»S 
803 Sutherland A\e. 763-2124
tf
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New — Renovailoni — 
Repairs, Custom building a 
•pecialty
7 6 4 - 4 6 9 2
tf
THE MATAIWR INN 
Presenta Adventtires In Good 
Dining






C H A N FG R A A F  
CUSTOM  B U ILD FR S 
Aherations «nd
FOOT ’ITIERAPY AND MAS- 
.sage for IhhU'I’ lienlili, For ai)- 
l«)intnieiit telephone ,, 764-4951,
' .  ’ ' '
A IGOIIOirfcs'ANON^^^^^^ -  
Write P,0 , Box 587, Kelowna,' 
B.C. or telephone 7r)2-(i846, 762- 
7.153, 763-2.577, tf
t'A R PE NT R V rW iT ftT iT i¥ C L  
renuMleling, rumpn.s riKim.s, et(’. 
Free e,stminte,'', Telei'hone 763- 
3894, 154
15. H ouses for Rent
fUREE i"lEDItTx)M“ lXkEriri 
shore home, electric heat, stove, 
refriKt'rator, washer. Immed­
iate isihschMon. Available until 
June .30, $140 i)er, month. Call 
7iU-4102, tf
IMMI.DiAfk rX'ClTANCY, 
warm two liedroorn Inke.shore 
cottage. Nicely furnished, $80 
ix'r month, plus utilities, No 
I hildren fir {wts. Call'Westbank, 
766-86.34 after 8 p.m, tf
SHCmf ■i’ER'M~RENTAL~ntiI 
June, 1968, 3 Ixxlroom, fuliv 
furnished lakeshore lu'me, $145 
monthiyiTflfpnons*'783‘,3946/
148
IKlME ON SCF.NU’ SHANNON 
I ake , , 1'.'' inmuie-i from down- 
own Has -love and fetrigeia. 
'.ir, $115 ta^r month, Telep.hone 
768-5659 ,(
THHEE l ik n u o o M  d u pTTe x ,
walking distance from down­
town and schcmis, $140 |Vr
nrnnth includes utilities. Tele- 
Ol, •oe TfiA-StsTia 149
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL 
able for one student, close 'to 
V'ocatirtnnI School, prefc'rably 
female, Telephone 762-6128.
f' RIV a te" ' R ( )Om " a N iy~C( )M- 
pjele care for elderly imr.son, 
'NewI.v furni.shed, Rutland area, 
$151) per month, Telephone 765- 
6783, 149
iii it ■)¥ A n T h h  T A T uri?m 1 n
pensKiinu', private home, one 
block from Safeway, Teleplkme 
762-(l9(i;i. 1.52
110 0  m" ¥  n¥ ~ iTo  AiriT"T¥’l ' i i i-
I vate home. Telei'hone 761-4912
tfbefore 9:15 a in
ROOM AND BOARD F O R  
working gentleman. Telephoni,' 
76'.'-(i705. 14H
RI,)0.m7 AND'^''BOARir“'F()R
working man or , student. Tele­
phone 762-7327, 148
19. Accom. W anted
r i l f i M  '
M. w. r  u
W RFDROOM i n p l l . v
V ..>,1' ,'11*, S', jiM., T,.>
W7\NTED-ROOM AND BOARD 
in Riiiland for gentleman, non- 
smokfr, Telephons' 765-5182.
20. W anted  To Rent
HT/sf'0"NsfirLE FAhTii.YrTa
ndiilts, 2 chlldix'ri, wish tn rent 
lakeshore home for 3 or 4 WM'k.ty' 
fffifcfft hiy ‘Jh iy  " i'*ihfl’t(» * fWhl iiht' 
(i, R, Hugo, 5119 Barion Cn-s , 
(.'nigiir.v. . 148
TWt I IIR 3 BEDROOM HOl’Si; 
or dupiea. Go<tU it’fereiues, W,!i 
>,gn lca>e,- Teleplaine 762-6691 
after 6 p m, 151
or .1 bedroom home with l)«se
MOTEL-REDUCED $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  ;
Well located 20 unit Motel. A tpj) rovonue producer with 
healed pool and, lot.s of room for expansion. Reduced for 
quick sale to $H5,(8)(),00, Asking $,10,000,00 down nnd low 
annual repayments on the,balance, Call Jack Mclntvrc al 
the officO or 762-,3698 evening.s, MLS,
6 / 2%  -  3 1 0 0 .0 0  PER MONTH
TIrls/ls fill .vou'll pay including taxes for this exceptional 
2 bedroom home located in a top city location. Features 
include fireplace; built in range and' oven, and carport, 
Fre.shly decorated throuKhout, Full prlcq $16,900,00, Exclu­
sive Agcmts,
C O N S O N
MORTGACiF & INVHSTMLNTS LTD
REALTORS
Corner of F.llii and Lnwrenc* -  T82-3711
Lmd.Miy Web.ster T6.V6755 George Philllp!.on 762-7974
Gordon Funncll 762-0901 Dan Bulatovich 762.3645
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
OKANAGAN MISSION ,
Do You Need . . .
Fine new home? In a good area? At low taxes?
On a quiet street',' At the right price?
Large lot 128 b.v. 116, brand'now, 3 bedrooms, living room 
with fireplace, dining romp, kitchen, bathroom, full base­
ment with fireplace and carport, la block to scIkxjI, bus 
and lake. Only $21,900 including lot, Good terms,
TELEPHONE DAYS 762-5318
GMA CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Evenings GENE KREli HI EL 764-4742
148
Value Plus
Excellent three bedroom 
1550 sq. ft. home, bath and,: 
half main floor. Basement 
suite down.stair.s. / Approxi­
mately 2 acres, of beautifullv 
'landscaped grounds, 7,'71 
acres in all, 1 ,000 ft. of high­
way frontage with 2nd road, 
paralleling for good accos.s.”’ 
Ideal location for trailer or 
auto court. For niore infor­
mation phone W; Ruthei'ford 
2-6279. MLS.
In terio r A gencies









I ' e  »!«! , . n in  Kel i  w n a  A: o ' '  
B Y A 944. Lri».;> C« ,,
l er ,  149
2 1 . P ro p e r ty  For Sale
C hateau  Homes Ltd,
Now in production, Mnnufac- 
lures of com|H>nct homes, 
motei.s and multiple rental ' 
projects Serving the Dkanag- 
ari and R C interior Separate 
iru.*'' orders also available, 
Fsctory located
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
Telephone 763 -3221
NEAR GOLF COURSE -  $ 2 1 ,0 0 0
O u t ' d u p d i n g  o p i x u u m i t y  on this,  ful ly f u u * h c d  baherr .er i t  
h e m e  w,ilh ruiti|iu,*i r i x u n ,  ix-dnKUii a n d  b a t l u iKim,  Wal l  
to  wa l l  b r o a d l o o m  in l a i g i '  l iv ing riKuu wi th  d i i i mg  a r e a .  
S m a r t  p i o d e m  c a b i n e t  k i t c h e n ,  two  bedr oom. s .  G r o u n d *  
ful ly lnnd«c a(xt o .  D w n e r  a n x i o u s  for  sa l e .  E x c l u s i v e ,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 14
’“ ‘T6'5''-ThT'
C. E METCALFE
• i n r v m n m r m
,Ni:e ply.nes 7>',.■-316.3 . 76: jti',.!
if
UNILOG"
(Solid Cedar CuMom Hmnes 
Pie-Cut to Your Plans
7M-47H1 764-4251
IS -tf
21 . P ro perty  for Saif
illJY'l)lil1oCT” iHOM ’ 
er and save on these iM'aiitlfull.i 
t'liilt 3 l)ed|'oom full bnsernein 
NBA homes, The price ut right, 
the interqst rate Is tow ano 
you can move right in Maii.v 
ver.v attractive features. Call 
762-2218 day or evening. French 
construction No agents please 
    ...... _ ■ If
Mt 'st '”s e l i  , 'ri'riri 'T H i:i)R b()M
home. Electric heat, fireplace, 
attached cari>ortr Kitunted rm 
gi»d MZfxl lot with numl>er of 
Irmt trees, Quiet leMdentlal 
area, (lose to schis'l, Ix'w taxes,
with i a-h to mi'itgage, Teh -
lihoiic T()2 '6 |8 0  If
•s' K W THREE BEDROOM 
I poll I Fijll baM'inerit, wall lo 
wall « ui|,ci in liMiig room and 
I a-ter I/cOiikiih Iiii'pliu e and 
■ ilil.ty K.iio on n.ain floor. Le 
cated 1426 L»ml;urdy ,S<iuare: To 
view telephone at any time 763- 
21H15. 152
B urger Boy S tand  f |
—8x16 trailer, well equipped, 
even signs and fluorescent 
lights ' ri :i
—power .plmit, used only 2 
months ' ’
plus
-rhoiise trailer, 8x22 wlih 
8x22 fully insulated sidi® 
addition ' i
—sleep.s seven
—all furniture and biilit-tns 
included and in excellent 
coiiditimi 
' All thi.s for only 
' $5 ,.5(K),00 Ca.sh'
LUPTGN AGENCIES
I.IMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS ('APRl
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
3 BEDROOM OLDER HOME,
gi.id Kill T>i«ii oavnu nt In iifsi 
Nhii'cec'  IF: 8"o »• ' ic'i • 
f it M: »,oi( aiea, 4-4610 after 5 
p m. No agent*. tf
NEAT, 
t f
MODERN AND RE 
JJqjW ghuiU.w«JJ4ttea
Iwdrin.m hoti.e f)il lii-at, full 
ici ■ I! f>n' l( ' -(e|v ' n  i; , f)
, liO '.Vi Good terms. Telephone 
764-4465. 145. lU
R Jiirnmo . .  
P Pieiton .. 
R Fleck 







FOR KALE OR ’I’RADE Q 
lH*dr(aim dupic* ■ m Priie e , 
Geoige, 2 IrliM'k'.'fioin rli'ippiiig 
and wduKil, for propcn'ym  Kel- 
w'liiO/d'i' Wchiliarik aica ’I'ehv 
768-,3,327 or wnte Ik,x i:.'3\ 
{wstlrank, Mil '
IN RUTLAND, IN NEW SI'B- 
diviMon, new NBA 2 t/ed|ouiu 
bungalow l»y owiut '  Opeil \>< iiu\ g  
t'onsinictirm,' ' fri
liasemerit, H.ikki n.minium 
llowil, $91 |H'| liiiiriHi Tn|r|,||. nn 
76.3-r»66I.  ̂ 1,32 ,
LMMKDIATE Pl'SSE.SSIO'ri '
T l  e m e i . i l i i u ' i  \  , i - \ \  o f  i iKi -  .1 d  
I ' l l y , l 8 - a u i i f i , ) l \  l l  I I ' d  I ' l l '  •  
m e n t *  o f  $125 l a u  o i o i i i h ,  i l o w u  
p a y m e n t  o f  $ 6 , (XX),  T e l e | . h o n e  
761W 420 . 152
WlhSTKIDE VIEW M)T ON
to Kelowna Wt-M’Ule v i e . (  l i V 
»i ( ' » * a  I Ol ,n I C , e r l o ' i k . ng  ' uA 
lake 10 Kelowna 'Jeie(4K-r.e 'Pi'* 
7873.
' 4
2 1 ?  Fr6per1y fo r Sale
Mm.
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 3 
bedroom bouse ori I acre of 
■ larxl m town wifo w ater?*^
sewer. Wjll trade for. ,hous<f .or 
property, in Kelowna or Rutland 
area. NJike Serhan: RR No. 2, 
.Olh-cr, Telephone 438-3765.
L,: y.:/riri;;ri/:,,.149
FOUR BEDROOM CITY HOME, 
natura 1 : gas heating. . double 
piirnibing, -Close to school and 
sto re .: Full; price $13,500 . with 
term s by WnCr. Telephone 762- 
riWSO,-:..ri-'- ; /; . 148. 154, 160
li^D E R N  STYLED 3 REEU 
rrxjrii home wth double carport' 
bn ; St. Andrew’s Drive. Full 
P|pce $25,500. Telephone Joujah
Hofnes Ltd. at 752-4599. V/ If
29. Articles
YA5IAHA RLANUS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area/ Schneider Pi»ho and Or­
gan' Company. Telephone 76S-
5486; '•"'-..'’..•J'
TWO HILL SIDE LOTS IN 
city; Air city services available. 
8,800 sq. ft. and.8.200 sq. ft, R-2 
zone. $4:600 and $4,400. Call 762* 
3037 or. 762-2292. . 150
WELL KEPr: LARUER 2 BED- 
roqm honie,-in quiet area. Full 
picice ' $16,800,, Terms or -cash. 
Apt'jly 774; Fuller Ave;, or tele­
phone ,762-4599. ' • tf
VINEYARD FOR SALE L- 18 
ac rjj , 16 under :cultivatipn. Two 
homc.s, one; 3 bedroont, double 
fircplai'e, lovely view, one 2„bed- 
p J bh. Tclephorte 762^006. 152
MODER.n”\VELL Ke1>t’~3~BED- 
roo.rn house;. Ideal location, wilh- 
,'riq walicirg distance of dowh- 
town' and Shops Capri. Tele-. 
. bhone 762ri3629.., , 1,49
70^ BY 130 CHOICE LOT ON 
Kennedy Street, clo.se to school, 
and golf course. $4,825.00. 
'IWephone 763-2770. , 1 4 9
y O K : SALE -  MOSTLYriTOl^ri 
riplwed side by side duplex:; Tele­
phone 762-6494. ; i 151
ONE ACTOMATIC SAWDUST
furnace. Cpniplete with: hopper' 
and .bibw crri'.'B ur:v.ixyi also" 
What offers? Teleplione 765-5^
'"'.'Lri/tf
ONE 24-LNC11“ A P F e¥ g L '^ ^ ^  
ney stove $80:. one Keivinator* 
refrigerator $50, Both.'ia' good 
woriuhg order. Telephone 765- 
6819- 150
SOUD BODY ELECTRIC GLT- 
tar, double pick-ups, volume and 
tone controls fo r each pick-up, 
has tremelo . arm; Teleitoohe 
762-8139, 149
ONE I.H.C, SIDE DELIVERY 
rake; Fergusen mower ,and 
tractor trailer. Telephone 498- 
376$ or'/Kelowna 762ri0109 for I'n- 
formatio:.. /. , 149
35. .Help Wanted,
A 20-BED HOSPITAL presenUy
undergoing total modernization 
and renovation requires bead 
nurse',', to:'/'manage :■ n u rs in g d e - 
partmeht. As a hospital em­
ployee you WiU enjoy exceUent 
personnel policies and fniig.e 
benefits. R egistered, Nuries 
Association of B.C. contract in 
effect, As, an area resident you 
will find pleasure, in i l l  that 
the Okanagan Valley has to 
offer. ' , 'Apply,;; Adm.inb-tfator. 
Enderby and District Memorial 
Hospital, or for further informal 
tiOn inquire a t your nearest 
Canadg Manpower Centre.
■ri' 147.
40. Pits & Livestock
REGISTERED S H E  T L A N D  
.mare, also registered Shetland 
yearling stallion. Both carry 
some of the top Shetland breed­
ing from the U.S. and.'Canada. 
Telephone 765-8211. 148
4 MONTH OLD REFRIGERA- 
tor; 1 0  ,cu. ft. ;$i$0 ; wringer 
washer ,$ ^ ; baby carriage $2 0 . 
Apply suite next to Veterinary 
Hospital. 149
ALEXANDER HAMILTON IN- 
stitute :course', .' ■‘Modern Busi­
ness' ■, 24 volumes;, as new. Real’ 
value to any business person'. 
Telephone. 762-0105; , 151
VARIOUb^ ROCK -N' ROLL 
musical . equipment;; for sale. 
Amps I gu ita rs, PA system; 'Tele­
phone 762-7436.; ', tf
PORTABLE COMMERCIAL rug 
cleaning machine. Good money 
maker,. Offers at “ The Dome'’ , 
j 765-5647; : • M, W , F, tf
B r a n d  NEW, 3 , b e d r o o m s .
.Walking distance, to downtown. 
Telephone 763-3020: : ; 150
25. Property  W anter
j f o r  s a l e  ' —ri; ONE: ri DISH- 
, wa.sher, portable Frig'ldaire; 1 
Tappen; 30 inch electric range. 
Teiephpne 764-4204. .153
RURAL HOUSEWIVES — AVoh 
cosmetics offers excellent earn­
ing opportunity for , you work­
ing in your own community. 
Write Box A-9212, ‘TTie Kelbwha 
Daily Courier. 145,147, 159, 161
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies: Tele- 
ohqne 542-3536 or call at RR No/ 
2. Highway 6, Vernon
riTh.,F.'Sb
POODLES FOR SALE — Tele­
phone 762-5157. 149
' . ,'''i .• "’C '
4 1 . M achinery and 
Equipment
NOW AVAILABLE — AN. open­
ing wuth Avon Products. Call to­
day while territory' is still open. 
Wnte Box A-922, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. . 150
WANTED — GIRL 17-25 TO DO 
light house. work , in modern 
home, close in. Telephone 762- 
3895 after 5 p.m .' 150
FOR SALE -  BUCYRUS-ERIE 
22B Heel Boom w./grapple: 471 
GMC; elevated cab: mounted on 
FWD Crane carrier; hyd. out­
riggers: air brakes. Excellent 
condition. For further details 
phone in the evening coUect, 
person to person, to Kamloops 
and ask for Nels at 372-2885.
F, S, 155
42. Autos for Sale
44. Trucks & Trailers
1964 EL CANUNO PICKUP. 
Ermine white, V-8' automatic, 
positraction. One owner. Good 
unit for campmg or working. 
Telephone 762-3659. ri: tf
WANTED — 3 TON SINGLE 
axle, flatdeck , truck, in good 
cdndition;. Please, telephone, 765-
5997. ri".:','. ." 't f
1960 FORD T750; DUMP — Ex 
c'ellont .'condition.' F u ll:.: air, 
brakes, near iiew. tires. Tele­
phone 762-3367. ,152
48. Auction
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
"The DdnieV. behind ' Drive-In 
Theatre. Leithead Rd. Sales 
conriducted every ' Wedtiesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We pay- 
cash for home and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods to us. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. : V tf
Ke I o ^ A  DAILT OOURIEX, F M .. JAN. M. I M  VAGE u(
49. Legals & Tenders
49. Legals & Tenders
1967 MERCURY U-TON .PICK- 
up. 4-speed, V-8. Telephone 763- 
2263. 150
1964 DODGE H  TON PICKUP, 
automatic; transmission, $1,100. 
Call 762-4033 or 762-8351. , 148
Homes
SACRIFICE: 3 MONTHS USED 
12 X 44 Safewav trailer. Fully 
furnished. Call 767-2352, $6,800.
148
52x12 ROLL 'O’ HOME, 2 bed­
rooms, completely furnished. 
Telephone 765-6561. - / tf
BABY s it t e r  FOR YEAR old ; 
child; from,8:30 to 4:30, 5 days a 
week, Feb- I to June 30. Tele­
phone 762-5394. 148
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
SMALL ACREAGE WITH VIEW 
of city, prefer Belgo, Sp'uth 
Kftlowna or East Kelowna area, 
with house considered, but not 
e.'SMhtial. N o; agents, please. 
Wnte Box A-942, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier;. , ,151
WANT A SUITABLE ACREAGE 
to. build a trailer park in the
Okanagan area,: by lakeshore. 
Must be good location. Write 
Box A-941, The Kelowna Daily f 
Courier. : 148
HOOVER WASHING MACHINE, 
18 months old, in excellent con­
dition. Telephone 762-7051 or see 
at 710 Glenburn St. ■ 150
LARGE FIR SLAB WOOD, Ap­
proximately ' 14' ’ lengths: • also 
sawdust for sale; WestsideF’uel. 
762-7395. ' 149
FENDER, JAZZMASTER Elec­
tric Guitar and fend. amp.. 
$350. Telephone 765-5770. " tf
DRY SLABWOOD AND SHAV- 
ings for sale. Telephone Rutland 
Fuel Sales at 765-6820. ' 157
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free; delivery. Telephone
W1F.L TRADE AS DOWN PAY- 
ment on house or sell; for ca.sh 
10. by 38 two bedroom house 
trailer, fully furnished. Tele­
phone 762-8679. 149
764-4776. .;U
40 GALLON GAS HOT WATER 
heater, $40. Telephone 762-0456
ri 'ri , -,: . tf
24 . Property for Rent
vHAU. F.OR RENT EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets;, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640 ' tf
1,1,00 SQ. FT ., SUITABLE FOR 
office;, showroom, light 'manu- 
' falluring, etc., 1255, EUis St. 
Teldphone ,764-4815. - 149
25 . Bus. Opportunities
i r i ’RACTIVE MOTEL , OR 
hotel, site on main intersection 
1)11 irans-provihcial highway 16, 
that is opening up this year to 
Edmonton, Heavy traffic now, 
165 frontage on sewer, 'water, 
power, commercial zoned. $20,- 
000 . o r . may; consider, some 
trade. Telephone' evenings and 
Sunda.vs 762-2856. l.is
LADIES’ APPAREL SHOP IN 
Kedlwna area. For particulars 
Write Box A-793, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ri S tf
y r .— ~ ~ri "••••'" ri\ . " .
26. M ortgages; Loans
ELECTRIC GUITAR A N D  
amplifier. Telephone 762-5237.
'ri ri'-'ri; . r i r i ' " - t f
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE — 
Will deliver. Telephone 762-7466.
120 ACCORDION; ALSO ELEC- 
tric range, fair shape. Tele­
phone evenings 762-5429. 151
BLIZZARD SKIS, SUPER 
E|X)xi, 215 CM with or without 
harness. Telephone 763-2102. 150
12 GU. FT. REFRIGERATOR, 
2 years old, excellent condition, 
Telephone 762-0498. 148
ONE WOOD AND COAL COOK 
stove. Telephone 762-0658 even­
ings, '.' , 148
30 . Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
cots for rent, weekly. "White­
head’s New and Used,, Rutland, 
765-5450. F, tf
32. W anted to  Buy
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
t’onsiiltnnts,— We buy, sell and 
tp riingo mnrtgagcs nnd Agrce- 
monts in all area.s. Conventional 
rales, flexible toi'ins,, Collinsoii 
Mortgage and Inve.stmcnt.s Ltd., 
cofncr of Ellis and I.4»wrencc, 
KeiHwiia, B.t',, 762-:!7i:i. tf
MUR’rt 5 AG I'L Fci i f ' s  Al F ~ T s t  
, luortgngo, face, value Sll,910.Ui),: 
\S'ilSisacrifu'i‘ for SfMlOil.OO' ca.sh. 
I'hoTnv Harold Denney,'Okann- 
g,'in Itenl’v Lid '2-.651I, , ,148
YOU WANT GASH FriR VOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Gal) M r. R. J, Bailey nt 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
M, W, F If
WE PAY EXTRA SS FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m p I c t e households and 
estates, , Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
LADIES OR MEN WITH sales 
ability, and car to sell musical 
program. Up to .$45.00' a day. 
Apply; Box A-939, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. : 148
at Pontiac Corner 
1961 Ford 2-Door Hardtop 
Excellent con­
dition, good 
rubber, . ri 
low mileage.
Easy G.M.A.C. Terms
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
37 . Salesmen and
HARDWARE SALESMAN 
Expansion of one of Canada's 
largest hardware distributoi's 
creates an opening for experi­
enced and energetic; salesman 
to cover Okanagan ' territory. 
Remuneration ; commensurate 
with experience .and .ability. Car 
provided, travel ; allowance, 
MSA, profit sharing, plan, group 
life, insurance and all normal 
fringe benefits. Replies treated 
in strict confidence.
'■ BOX No. A-945,






10x45 MOBILE HOME, MAY be 
seen at Mountain riView Trailer 
! Court. Trailer No. 9. 152
FIVE'BRIDGES HOLDING
.'.riri' CO. LTD. /
ri (IN VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION)
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Section ^  of the 
Coihpanies Act. a meeting of 
the creditors of Five Bridges 
Holding Co, Ltd. (in voluntary 
liquidation) will, be held at the 
offices of Messers. Ruthwfoid, 
Bazett Sc Company, Chartered 
Accountants, 286 Bernard Ave­
nue. Kelowna, British Columbia, 
on Friday, the 9th day of Febru­
ary, 1968, at the hour of 2:00 
o'clock in the afternoon. ,.
DA’TED at Kelowna, B.C.; this 
22nd day of Jahuarv, 19^.
F. C. WILLIAMS,- 
Liquidator.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HARRY McLEOp, formerly of 
911 Borden Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., DECEASED.
N O nC E IS HEREBY GIVEN 
,that Creditors ari'nd other$ h av- 
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executors at the 
office of their Solicitors, Messrs. 
McWilliams,: Bilsland, Moir Sc 
Tinker, .463 Berhaiti Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., before the 5th 
day of March, A.D, 1968, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice. 
DONALD H. McLEOD 
r iE x e c u to r  , 
ri McWI'LLIAMS,. BILSLAND', 
MOIR & TINKER, 
ri ,. Solicitors .for the E.\'ecutorri
FOUNDED IN 1151 
The Canadian L e a n e  bf Com­
posers; founded in IK I, is iha^e 
up of leading Canadian musi­
cians. ■',
MANY ON ROAD
In Canada there are 8.000,(X)0 
licensed drivers of whom 41 per 
cent are women. ; ,
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . ,  be sure your 





1950 PONTIAC SEDAN — IN 
good running order, lots of 
extras. Full price $95.00. Tele­
phone, 762-4301 or call 736 
Saucier Ave., 144, 146, 148
1959 DODGE STATION WAGON 
--Radio, overdrive, positraction, 
6 wheels. Reasonable. See at 
Stetson Village Shell.
146, 148, 149
BEST DEALS IN TOWN — 1961 
Meteor, V-8 standard, $468: 1955 
Pontiac, V-8 standard, $125: 1951 
Chevrolet 1 ton, S250. Kelvin 
Automotive, Hwy.; 97. Telephone 
762-4706. ■ ■ , , 148
FOR SALE o r  t r a d e  — 1962 
Chevrolet Impala 4-door sedan. 
Will; consider trade as part pay­
ment: on 1967 model. Telephone 
763-3457. ,ri , . ;. ' 148
38. Employ. W anted
WANTED BABYSITTING OR 
odd jobs after school or week­
ends by reliable, experienced 
teenage boy, (brother, of 7); 
Okanagan: Mission area. Tele­
phone 764-4589. 150
CARPENTER, REMODELING, 
framing, inside finishing, hourly 
or contract. Reasonable,. Tele- 
phorie 762-6601 evenings. /. 151
FINISHING CARPENTER with 
power tools will build cup­
boards, etc., by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953.; , l5i
GIRL, 20 YEARS OLD, WITH 1 
year cashier experience seeks 
employment immediately. Will 
baby-sit or waitress, Teiephono 
763-3753, 149
BABY SITTER, 16, AVAILABLE 




I IiTa'g K~'M(R'NT'AIN " I’l)ltttoi'S,
nil \ai'ictii'’': and griidrs fur sale 
on th(’rif((ri” Ki'iot'.’; Ill:vck, 
Mmintaui Hi.vii ic', ,(l.illughrc 
Koiul, Tidepliniu* 7(i,'t..'i.')Hl, (f
MMNl’tdSH /ANd'  r E D  DELK? 
rm. t  «pp|o«i,  U' l  m i l e s  p as t  
Gl rnmme Golf  Cour t io,  on  Gen-  
I n i l  Roiul ,  T e l e p h o n e  7tV2-0815 
•  tf
SpOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH* 
cst cash /prices for cbmplete 
estatc.s or single items, Phorie 
us first al 762-5599,’ J A' J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 ERis St.
.' ' t f :
WANTED-40 HORSE POWER 
'or slightly oven motor, clec- 
tiic .‘itarter with generator or 
alterhator; boat about 15 or 16| 
ft. npd trailer. Telephone 7112- i 
3844, 150j
G',\SH"fI)R ALL, TYPES OF, 
iiM'd goikls, 'relephone 765-,5483.
I ’OI !'i'A I.U, E 'n  hLO it SAWM ILL I 
-  (' 0 II, Allnso.n, 70,3 Kamloops/ 
Ave,, Pentieton. 148
1 tiriiL 1
/(Ip, Wnte Box A-94(i,' KeUnuin 
, I Daily Courier, 148
33. Schools and 
Vocations
, ,MEN ¥ a NTF,1 " r i ) I,k ',.\RN 
j weliiiiig and diesel tiailes, Appiv 
'C.y/T.G,, Box A-934, The Kei- 
ovMia Daily Courier, 15,3'
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, 
north end. Telephone 762-3338,
, ' ■ 148
WANTED -  FRAMING BY 
contract or renovating. Tele­
phone 765-5552, 15,3
1958 FORD STATION WAGON 
— In good running order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 762-6764. tf
1959 CHEVROLET. V-8 AUTO- 
matic, power steering and pow­
er brakes. Phone 762-2412 be­
tween 11:30 and 7 p.m. 150
1964 CHEVELLE STATION 
.wagon, V-8 standard. Very good 
condition, $1385. Telephone 765- 
6624. '. ' - ,149
1967 MODEL 122-S VOLVO — 
$2,800.00. Telephone, Oyama 
548-3566. 153
1960 CHEVROLET WITH 1963 
Pontiac motor;/ standard stick, 
duals. Telephone 762-8266. 152
1959 FORD TAUNIS, INCLUD- 
es six tirek. Telephone 763-2034.
: ri','.,' '■ . ■ "150
1947 DODGE COUPE, GREAT,] 
Condition. $80.00. Telephone' 
762-0939. / ri 149
1927 MODEL T FORD COUPE 
—body and frame, iiG mint con­
dition, Telephorie 702-0174.. 148
1967 CAMARO SPORTS COUPE 
— Telephone 765-5518. 149
42A. Motorcycles
HONDA 150CC, WINDSHIELD, 
book carrier, $350, Telephone 
763-3895. 149
Nicely Located Two Bedroom Home
F o r  S a l e  on  a  n i c e  . s t ree t  cio.se in. P r e s e n t l y  b e i n g  r e ­
m o d e l l e d ,  S h a d e  n n d  f ru i t  t r e e s .  N ice ly  l a nd .s ea pcd,  ML S ,
t ' A I . L  Al ,  P E D E R S E N  4-4716 OR'
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
14,35 E L L I S  ST,  ■ ,3.2146
G.1LDFN i)F.|.IGl()l'S APPl ES. .J .  , . . .  * J  ■■ 1brfg oMrHineis End of .Mug: ] 34. Holp W antcd Ivlalc
foitl Rti.id, Ruilaod, .'11'lCphi'oe -. .............  .  ._..../ _____
7li.5-.Mi; 118, I'.l, litolFL'I.I.V QUAI.IFIED REAL
....................... '       I Estate snle>man for office in
OQ  C «I-. K''*"*"'*! Oknnagnn di.s-‘ly. Articles to r iaIe /Po l. I’lenNc mve an l articulnrs
/  ......     . - ! " (  I '. i s l  cxi-ci icncc, All mplics
' I tii ld sii ii'ily ( iinfidcntial. Api'iy 
H"X A'lKlIl, Kelowna Drtily Gnur- 
■ t f ;
I T  M t i V F X
P ; .''k i t'h.'i'.'>t 
', c - .sup.mer H"iiii 
' Lu ;.l rifft.'e 
■ !u.‘(.ll',t M'Uel 
-ri. P ^ k C i  'K G o t t . i g e  ;
I T ' S ,  A' P D R T A  GAHANA
M.imd.K'tuied in KeSiwna, 
G.il'.m.i Stiui ' t„n > 1 i.l ,
I i»,)t ...-ju i'v».K»d»»wn a 
P'liim .\lci'.
D "  7i..’ .'.hris S I :
1 G 11'.(, L'"' I.'.,5, I,-'* 1)d, Im 167 !
l* ,\ L I I 1 i. A- r '■ l.':,i-,i ( ,(
1 ,1 ; ,  ■ ,' ' ' /1
: .11 < * ii’'' 1 * 1 '
A,'v 1 L.;i , • • ,
Pnn*'  IvttxtiU* 6
1',' 'Httr* n'lt Telvi h"i,i«• 76?Ad 71 1 
(8 1
■ 1 < n !
and gram $15 rvi ti.o
f .c id ,  .ttmev ; uoa./i „
i ,U't ' <•» c $(''
..tatiriMe f, t 
A!im . . K
WANTED - MANAGER FOR
(;uit packing lii'u-c/ S,v;'hViui of 
Va,,i > Apply to Box A-047. Kel- 
u.M\a'Drt.l,> Giiurier, ctaiing ex- 
-lieiience and t|uah(icationii.
I .
I I ’ A l r r ~ f r N l F . S E i t ”v K “ i / r ‘" ' s T A -
Uoii Pn*ft‘iitikiv 10
' ' 1 11. Nv* r \ I'll (ll K t M tl »(r. ('1 111,
\ ir.i., Dady nmMiT.
, 148
• I Mr .:ri’' ll 'rI.'I Tele. 
r i ' i ' i . S  ' tl ,' tc
15?
t r iSMLD I M ' l K l f N l F . D  
I ...ner' riD-lc|4m,.e ':62-(i;«J IM
FliR GUN VENI ENl
, (((
of Th*
P M u f . E  762.4444.
WELL LOCATED
(.iffice ;intl waiidiouse hpacc; itlcid fur a small busmc.sS 
'Wanting luiditninal income. Phone' Hai'wy Pomrcnkc 
2-0712, .MLS " ,
MANY FEATURES
are to be found m this iittrnctive 3 bedroont home only 2 
.M'srs old; In a choice residential area; 2 fireplaces; fm- 
I'heci Ri'c roon'i! close to school'; pju'Cinet oak fliKirs in 
1.1! luui DR. A hmpe ynu should .sec, G.ill us todti'. nt 
2-.’i.')44, .MI.S
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
A completely remodelled home situated 7 blocks front the 
F’od Office; ideal for a couple who want a ncill little 
home Bsy to keep up: bright, clean kitchen; comfortable 
I R; 4 I'C liatli; 2 URs; g,ss heat: thi.s can be vours for 
onL $ln,!((Hi, p.ul  'I'lascmcnl. Phiuie LImd Bloomfield 
2-7117, MLS, 0 ' ■
PEACHLAND
I . ' t - '  tioil'.c till :i Ii.mIv Vii ,s lot of .1|-pl )i\m,,ili ly , > j 
( t.««l ,, 1 I ., ,i |,ii,gi- Ix'.lri-.tii I It V, ii|i fiii'L;!,!, e.
«Binm B'”f<T(ofr:': f0fjfe''-kithneH’;''''"'r'''n”'']*;ri('r‘*'Sl'i:5rii'" pKiW "‘w
Hilton 11 iglit s , Pea, hlaiei, 767-2:t''? or i vening- ii( Si.mn.t r- 
U n d  4tM.lH(',;t ,\ILS V
WE T n A I ' d l  11, MI'S ' '
Mciri  ,'( . A ( ; L  M t ' N I  V A VAI L .MI I .E  K  d! R E A L  I. '-1 A I L
5'1 111.it,SARD AVF
Art D.av . .....  4-4i:,1
Hugh Tan 2 kp.t)
G . T t . ’• t'le j..,*?
i ' • foan.i p. I". "1 I I
544
Ftnie /i  ron . ... .V ?-.\232
A s . i d o ' , m  , „, 2-2673
ii / '■ t, . u : l
ri.'ri'.,' II K g •- Mk
BEAT-THE-CLOCK
1 Saturday, January 2 78  a .m . t o  5  p .m .
H e r e ' s  y o u r  c h a n c e  lo o w n  c lean ,  re l iable  c a r , a t  low,  
low price!  THI'Si: SPECIALS WILL NOF BL 
D iSP L .W L I) OR SOLD PRIOR TO SALE IIM L .
Sale price will apply for I hour lliereaftcr,' T o give 
cvcryoiic an equal chance at these bargains . . . a 
priority list will be establishctl, commencing at 8 a.m. 
See you tomorrow!
Be the First Down to Reliable Motors and Take Advantage of these
8 a.m. SPECIAL 9 a.m. SPECIAL 10  a.m. SPECIAL
'5 3  Morris
.Scdnii ■- goiiU l u n n m g  o r d e r ,
$ 5 9
'6 5  Volkswagen
K h a r m a n  G h i n  .sport ci iupn,  
R a d i o ,  on e  o w n e r ,  top  co nd i t i on ,
$1585
'5 8  Pontiac
S,W, \ ' 8 ,  aui oi i i u t lc ,  r a d i o ,  
, gotid r u n n i n g  o r d e r .
$239
I I  a.m. SPECIAL
'6 4  Chrysler
b o d a n ,  p o \ ( , i  r ' s t e e r i n g ,  l n ; i k e i s ,  
1 .iii.n, I :/;, (me owiu r, Gun/plctc 
:,i 11 II'I' I n  I ll d as'ail.ililc,'
$1689
12 noon SPECIAL 
'6 4  Ford
2-door, V-fl, Mick '.Inft, 
a iciil clean unit,
$1365
1 p.m. SPECIAL
'5 8  T-Bird
Hardtop, V-H, PS, ,  P.H,, 
I«,)Wer w in d o w ; , .
$ 5 7 9
2 p.ni, SPECIAL 3 p.m . SPECIAL 4 p.m. SPECIAL S p.m. SPECIAL
'6 0  SImca




Staiati  Wiigon, V-8,
  .
1 Mining oitii i.
1
$169
'6 3  Renault
Gordltd 'cdnn, f.ne 
 t",i ( "ii'i.'i''n.
$ 4 8 9
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DEI I API C AA
ANDOSV S I . DIAL 2 .2419
Kelowna M o l  s orin s of the 
Okajsagan Mainline Intermed­
iate A Hbckejr League salute 
Mlixto Hockey Week tonight 
when they play the Kamloops 
pid-Stylers at toe MeihoriaJ 
'/A rena./''
A U m inor hockey, players in 
Kelowna will be admitted tb the 
game free of charge as guests 
of the sentor club.
BJolsona also put an undefeat­
ed streak on toe line when 
toey meet Kamloops. They have 
not lost a game since December 
laist year. The rival Kamloops 
: te a m . will try to break that 
string "tonight.'';/
■ Game time is 8:30: p.m.
In i Kamloto>s "larf Saturday, 
Kelowna s tre n ^ e n e b  t h e i r  
string u(ito a 3-1 yictpry. \ 
R iih t winger Joe Fisher alw
47/:/
JO E  FlgHEK 
. torfid'vpacc', Z"
will put a  persorial mark bri the 
line during the game. The 
spbedy winger, with the blazing
By GBAHAM COX
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Montreal Canadiens are on a 
current hot streaik that has car­
ried them frbrn ‘ the National 
Hockey League’s Eastern Divi­
sion cellar to within a point of 
first place in just over a month/
Canadiens extended their iin- 
beaten : string to 12 games and 
their string of wins to eight 
straight Thursday night with a 
2-0 whitewash of league-leading 
Boston Bruins at Boston.
Coach Toe Blaikes charges 
reached unfamilar last place in 
the division standings Dec. 17 
following an 84  loss' to Detroit 
Red Wings. T h e  Habs at the 
tiine were corning off a string of 
injuries and the sudden collapse 
probably had a jarring psycho­
logical affect on the once proud 
Montrealers.
’They haven't loist since.
And two outstanding rookies 
. who have contributed greatly to 
the Mohtfeal resurgence were 
at it again/Thursday. .
Centre l  a c q u e  s Lemaire 
scored the i ns u r  a n c e goal 
against Boston , m the third pe­
riod after veteran Ralph Backr 
Strom had given the Habs the 
lead in the second. / V
BORIS KABATOFF 
. . . wiU play goal
S’TOPS BRUINS COLD :
And young Rogatien Vachbn, 
who has been providing solid 
backstoppiiig support for Gunip 
Worsley, performed flawlessly 
in goal for Montreal. Although 
he’s been campaigning like a 
veteran since bursting , on the 
scene during Montreal’s jplaybff 
dfiye last year, he’s still conSid-/ 
ered Bf rookie by NHL stand- 
■/;': a r ^ . .  ■ ■/■'
T h e  youngster played only 19 
regular season games going into 
the .1967-68 schedule, one shy of 
the 20 that would have ended 
his rookie status.
L e m a i r e ,  22-year-bld from 
LaSalle, Que., with 15 goals and 
11 assists, ranks high among 
rookie scorers so far in the sea- 
' son.
In other ’Thursday games, De­
troit Red Wings scrambled back 
to a 4-4 tie with St. Louis Bliies 
and M in n e s o t /a Nbrth Stars 
blanked Philadelphia Flyers 
leaders in the west, 3*0.
All 12 teams get into action 
Saturday with the Bruins at 
Montreal. Chicago Black Hawks 
/ at Toronto Maple Leafs, New
JACQUES LEMAIRE 
. . .  rookie aids Habs
York Rangers at St. Louis, Phi­
ladelphia at Detroit, Los Am 
geles Kings at Pittsburgh/ Pen-/ 
guins arid Oakland Seals at 
Minnesota.
It’s just about as busy Sunday 
with only Montreal and St. 
Louis idle. Toronto is at Chi­
cago, Oakland is at New York, 
Pittsburgh at Boston, Detroit at 
Minnesota and Los Angeles at 
Philadelphia. ,/
Vachon’s shutout, his second 
in the NHL. was the first suf­
fered by the Bruins in 68 
games, dating back to Feb. 5, 
1967.
The Bruins also were back at 
full strength with defencemari 
Bobby Orr’s unexpected return 
after inissing four games with a 
shoulder injury picked up in the 
all-star game.
Orr, Eddie Shack and Derek 
Sanderson all tested Vachon 
with booming drives in the third 
period when he handled nine 
shots, but were unable to beat 
the 22-y ,c a r - o l d  Palrriarolle, 
Que.. native.
T h e  tie for Detroit ha.s set 
them up with something of a 
streak as they now are undefeat­
ed in two games after .losing 
seven of their eight previous 
outings, Minnesota now is sec­
ond in the, west behind/ the 
Flyers.
shot has scored at least one 
goal in every game the inter­
mediates have played this sea-' 
son. ,.
The line of Fisher, Bob Gruber 
and Harvey Stolz has been 
effective ail season, and is the 
talk of the league.
Their polished passing attack 
has made the line one of the 
highest scoring units in the 
league.
Granger Evans, a former pro 
with St. Louis of the Central 
Professional League, and Wayne 
North are key men on defence 
another reason for Kelowna’s 
success this season.
Kelowna manager, Al Hom­
ing, has announced there is a 
good chance the Coy Cup semi­
final series may t>e played in 
Kelowna this season, sometime 
after the Brier March 4 to 8.
He said there are still many 
details to be worked out but 
there was little doubt obtain­
ing the playoffs would add yet 
another , m ajor, / sportirig , event 
for the city. / ',
’The semi-finals will pit either 
Kelowna or , Kamlcwps; against 
the winner of the Cariboo 
League. ■ ,
TTie winner of that series will 
go on to meet the winner of 
the Coast Intermediate League 
for the Coy Cup, British Colum­
bia’s biggest prize for inter­
mediate hockey.
Horning feels Kelowna has 
more than enough talent to 
bring the Coy Cup to this city.
NEW YORK (API — Golf ar- 
c h i t  e c t Robert ’Trent Jones 
lashed out at the touring pros 
today, labelling them a bunch of 
softies who complain when they 
have to tackle a real tough 
course.; "  ' ' 7 ' /.'
*”The modem tournament pro 
is becoming soft.” said the de­
signer from Mcmtclair, N.J., 
who has fashioned more than 
300 layouts t h r o  u g h o u t  the 
world.
He p r  et e n d s he’s playing 
heavyweight courses of more 
than 7,000 yards, but these are 
usually reduced to around 6,600. 
The pro doesn’t want any bad 
rough. He wants fairway traps 
from which he can reach the 
green. ' 7 7:' ■ • - 
He complains if the greens 
have any rolls or contours at 
all... 7 / " . : / . ' , .  / ' 7 ':
“It’s getting so—because they 
demand it—every hole is a 
drive and a wedge: This makes 
the eritire game dependent on 
an eight or ten-foot putt. It’s 
very boring.” ' ,
Jones’ comments were trig­
gered by criticism of his Spy­
glass Hill course in Pebble 
Beach, Calif., a picturesque, de- 
mandirig layout which he com­
pleted two years ago.
WREN N AIR
SITE OF CROSBY
Spyglass Hill was one of the 
courses iised in the Bing Crosby 
Toumament earlier this month, 
won by Johnny Pott in a sud- 
den-death playoff with Bill Cas 
per and Bruce Devlin
U.S. Open champion Jack 
Nicklaus called the contours on 
some greens ridiculous. Other 
tournament players referred to 
the course as a monstrosity and 
k i d d i n g 1 y said the humpy 
greens lookM// like dinosaucr 
graves. .
“They criticized the greens 
because they t  h r  e. e -p u t i e d  
them.” Jones said. “ It’s true 
that the contours are severe on 
three of the greens—the sixth, 
eighth and 18th (Amold Palmer 
putted off the green a t ' the 
eighth) . TTjese are being redone, 
but the principal trouble was 
the condition of the grass..’ ’
The architect said all of the 
i great courses—Augusta N ation- 
al. Merion near Philadelphia. 
Oakland Hills outside Detroit 
and the British links—have con­
toured greens. ,
“ It’s a criteria of champion­
ship courses.” he added. “Take 
away the rolls a t Augusta and 
you don’t have a golf course.”
Jones said the tournament • g  
pros were, laboring under the g  
misconception that the public ;g  
wanted to see scores in th e : g  
mid-60s. ■ ■ ■’ , jS
“Ori/ great c o u r  s e s. yes.” “  
Jones saidi ’’Like Nicklaus’ 65 
at the Masters, Palm er’s 65 at 
Cherry Hill in Denver in 1960 _  
and Ben Hogan’s 67 at Oakland' B 
Hills in 1951.
‘‘But the spectatprs also feel a 
golfer should be justly rewarded 
for a good shot and penalized 
for a bad one.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 
action in the National Hockey 
League is getting rougher each 
night and coach Wren Blair, of 
the Minnesota North Stars says 
it’s due to the smell of money. 
“ It’s getting late in the season 
said Blair, "and the players are 
beginmng to think in terms of 
where they’ll finish.
“ It’s $2,250 for each player for 
ftaishmg first and $1,250 for sec­
ond, and you get the odd game 
in the first p/layoffs, whiicdi gives 
you an edge and could mean 
more player money.”
MAKE HIM MOAN
Blair wasn’t jesting about the 
roughness.' As he spoke in the 
North Stars’ dressing roorii 
after a 3-0 victory over the Phi­
ladelphia Flyers. Blair pulled 
up the pants ori,his left leg arid 
displayed a cut on the shin 
bone. . ,/'■
" It’s bad enough if you get
hvnrt playing. lv.ii getting it on 
the bench is ridiculous, Blair 
exclaimed.
‘”These have to be the worst 
l)enches in the league” he 
moaned.'
“They’re split benches and I 
was r  u n n i ri g between them 
when I banged one,” Blair said. 
The pain was eased some, he 
admitted, when Ray Cullen 
slammed in his second goal of 
the game as Blair was making 
contact with the bench.
Out on the ice. the North 
Stars and Flyers were playing 
as if the puck was incidental,
The sticks arid fists were flying 
at each other. There were 94 
minutes in penalties, handed out 
by the officials, including eight 
major assessments.
There were three fights, the 
last of which resulted in the 
ejection of the Flj-ers’ Forbes ; 
Kennedy for pushing a lin esm a i^  
and refusing to go to the pen “  
alty box. Kennedy probably will ; 
draw a fine. He had a big night, 
spending 34 iriinutes in the 
on six penalties. -
Dave Balon scored first for 




Expertly Fitted by 
Wayne H. Keuhl
. OPTICAL
S  438 Lawrence 2-4516
The City of Prince George requires the services 
of a full time City Solicitor whose duties will include 
attending all meetings of Council, preparation of by­
laws and amendements thereto, drawing agreements 
on behalf of the Municipality and administering Land 
Registry Office requirements.
The Solicitor will be required to defend the Muni­
cipality in all actions taken against the Municipality 
in the Cpurts.
: .Applicants should be members in good standing of
the British Columbia Bar Association and should state 
in the- first instance the salary required.
. Applicatioris, which will be treated in confidence, 
should be addressed to the City Manager, IKK) Patricia 
Boulevard, Prince George and should be received by 
5:00 P.M. on Friday, February 23ird, 1968.
HOCKEY ROUNDUP
HOCKEY SCORES
By TIIE  CANADIAN TR ESS
Eastern  League 
Long Island 8 New Jersey 3 
Johnston 4 Syracuse 1 
Knoxville 4 Nashville 4
iDternailonal League 
Dayton 5 Fort Wayne 2 
, Ontario Senior 
Galt 6 Orillia 2
Quebec Senior 
Granby 2 Diummondvillc 3 
Sherbrooke 1 Vlctoriaville 3 
, Ontario Junior A 
Oshawa 3 Hamilton 10 
Ottawa 2 Peterborough 10 
Quebec Junior 
Eastvicw 2 Cornwall 3 
Ont.-Que. intercollegiate 
Cluch)h 3 Western Ontario 3 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Garson 2 North Ray 5
Southern New Bniniwick 
Moncton 4 Fre<lencton 3 
North Shore 
C'ami>bellton 5 Caunapscal 4 
Amqwi 1 Dalhoume 3
M Iram lrhl Valley 
Chatham I Hathurxt 3
Thunder Bay Senior 
Port Arthur 9 Fort William 2 
World Vnlvcralty 
Canada 3 Sweden 3 
Oakland K) 27 10 93 132 30 
Results Thuivday 
Montreal 2 IV'ston 0
NHL STANDINGS
Oakland at Now York 
Pittsburgh at Boston 
Detroit al Minnesota 
l/)s ,Angelc.s a t Philadelphia
SPORT SCENE
Forty r three archers from 
throughout the Okanagan in­
vaded Kelowna on Sunday to 
attend the first Interior Intqr- 
Club Tournament held in the 
SilVertip Archers of Keiowna in- 
|iopr archery range,'
In the freestyle male class, 
John Chomlack of Penticton nnd 
Harry Dyck of Kelowna tied for 
first place. Frank English of 
Merritt ran a close second, ' In 
the frcestlye female clas.s, Helen 
Hall of Kelowna tiMik lop honors 
and placing second wn.s Mary 
Chominck of Penticton,
' Ken Huchol/, of Vernon won 
the Instinctive male 
Norm lilt 11 <tf Keiowna was 
second. In the instinctive fe­
male clii.-s, Dein English of 
Merritt placed first and second 
place was taken ,hy Hetty ,Moi - 
eombe of I’entict’on. ' 
l.aird Howie and Peter Tanner
NEW YORK (AP) —-./Forget 
about the wide open spaces, 
take back the wind in your face 
and the sun on your back, Bob 
Seagren likes it better indoors.
When the 21-year-oId Southern 
California junior broke his own 
indoor pole vault m ark by top­
ping 17-4?i at the Millrose 
Games Thursday night, it was 
the 11th time Seagren has done 
it; he’s the only one.
“ I prefer the indoors.” he 
said with the joyful shouts of 
14,088 fans still bouncing around 
Madison Square Garden, “The 
smoke doesn’t bother me. It 
shouldn’t affect anyone,
; "Outdoors you have to worry 
about the rain and the wind in 
your, face and a lot of things., In- 
side, you’re closer to: people. 
It's more fun.”
Seagren’s attitude is an unun- 
sual one since most track meh 
dislike indoor meets with the 
smoky arenas and narrow, hard 
board tracks, and rtmways
ENJOYS BOARDS
In fact, Seagren is the only 
world-class vaulter who, con­
stantly competes indoors, He 
will be in Boston for a meet Sat­
urday and plans to vault in 
three more meets in New York 
this winter.
His team-mate P a u l ' Wilson, 
who iiolds the world mark of 
17-7“.'i—indoor marks are not of­
ficially recognized—has prob­
lems seeing the vaulting block 
and Dick Railsback of UCLA, 
another 17-foot-plu,s vaulter, has 
been injured twice at indoors 
meets,
Scagren's performance repre­
sents a radical tuin-araund 
from his early-season troubles 
Ho lost twice nt uninspiring 
heights nnd was beginning to 
complain abopt how vaulting 
was no fun any more. But there 
I.s little ,of that,kind of talk now 
Something more pre.sslng i.s on 
his mind,
” 1 know I said it last year," 
Seagren said, “and maybe 1
class luu keep my big mouth .shut,C l a s . s ,  a n d , , , , , ,  ,
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clear 18 feet. Soinelxxly’s got to 
do It nnd I want to be the one.” 
A highly regarded field of five 
.•iul>-four-mlnute m i l e  rs gave 
! way to somclxxly who said he's 
not a milcr at all. Preston 
i Da v i . s ,of Keiowna tied for first 1'1‘jcc I‘j .jj ,"
iiithe jiiiiKir I'lass with (>len 
Machetler of Penticton holding
Kaslcm DliUlon
W I, T F A r i
24 16 6 168 134 .54
r  14 f  132 »  53
22 n  8 134 M 52
Al 14 It' 134 129 52
21 15 8 129 117 50
H  W i  154 153 44
l>ltl»l*|B
PhiU 21 17 7 114 102,49
Mtniiesota 16 20 9 108 137 41
l/>| Angrlrs 18 23 4 108 143 40
St, Louts 18 21 8 M 110 40
rittsburgh 18 22 7 114 132 39
St. Louis 4 Detrotl 4 
ItUHMMota 3 PhltodklpBU 0 
G«m m  flalnnlar 
nt M ontrtal 
a t Tbrooto \
i m  A afrlts  at Ptttfburgh 
QahtnBd a t Minnrsm*
Q aiafs (kWMlar
T uron to  a t Cblcagn
down second spot, A si>oke,s- 
man of the Sihertip Archers 
of Kelowna said this first Inter- !•" 
I'lub tournament was a gh^al I 
success, I
The next tournament will take |  
place In the Indoor range al 
Penticton on Feb, 18 |
The Saturil*)! piiiks imd ic- I 
creation gym clasiie* for ls(ys • 
and giiU Ix-giii at 9 a m. Im • 
girls II .veiti.s old and op, lu I 
to It a m, fur girls eight to lu . 
year* old, Irom , 1 to U noon - 1 
ahd 12 lo  1 p,m, for girls five to 
rcvcn .vrars old, starting at 1 
p i n ,  ls<( s five to seven vcars 
old,, 2 to 3 p in  Imv s eight t o  
10 year* old and 3 to 5 p.m 
the gym is oiicn for advanced 
g,vmnaitir* and weightlifting.
The program touche* all 
lihaie* of gymnastic* lor, all 
grnupa, glrla do a little tumb­
ling. balanc«, beam, uneven 
parallel bar* aivt vaulting. The
Sturt at that dis- 
, tance, winning in 4:03,9.
1 Toronto's Duvc Bailev was 
I fifth.
IF
you’re Irsiklng for a good
Used car.
, , V o l l  W.1t,l tlie best deal 
os-:lbU> . . .
A R R Y ' S i
Vi.-it G.irry’.* and pick the
,,,cur,,,of,.,.your..,,choiCM. I,
I Evami' ic 
’81 rONTIAC PARI.HIENM:
I 2 (i( 11 T . V-8 .5utom.nir
PS. PH, one owner.
Th« paopio that Invented snow- larger snow surface — giving It 
moblloa built this one juat for ua. tho lightest foolprint of any snow- 
It won't bog down In W estern mobile. Unlike single track ma- 
powder —  It's not afraid of moun- 
talna of anow. And, It’s here now 
al SKI-DOO dealers throughout 
the West. The Super Alpine —  
completely redesigned for '68.
Lively n e w  p o we r  —• S u p e r  
Alpine's now 370 cc Relax engine 
gives you more power than, over 
for f a s te r  take-offs ,  e a s ie r  hiii 
climbing, heavier hauling. And its 
new 'power control* transmission 
au to m atica l ly  'd e liv e rs  perfec t  
torque at every speed for smooth­
er cruising.
Lively new performance The
Super Aipme gives Instant electric 
starts. Easy to handle ’power link’
“ Steering.*'CHilcK,̂ ^̂  
mg. And the best flotation in the 
industry! Its weight is spread 
evenly on twin tracks lo cover a
chines. Super Alpine won't bog 
down or dig In —̂ no matter how 
deep or fluffy tho snow.
Lively new looks •— Super Alpine's 
new, chromed front bumper gives 
you smart looking protoetlon. 
New, dual tunnelled headlamps 
light your way to nighttime fun. 
New, deep-ribbed sea ts  bring 
addeij comfort on long safaris. A 
hidden storage compartment of­
fers added convenience. And the 
cab is easily , removed for quick 
servicing.
Visit your nearby §KI-DOO dealer 
now. And meet the 1968 Super 
Alpine — tho liveliest ridipg, best 
performing snowmobile that ever 
roamed the West.
Bombardier,
no other snowmobile 
can offer you more
Unogua/fecf experfence. BulH 
and backed tfY the wofld 'a  
loader, Bombardier •— over 40 
yeara experience In anowmo- 
bilea have gone Into the '68 
Super Alpine. Your guarantee 
ot dependable quality year attar 
year.
Cert/ffed servfce. Parta, accea- 
aorlea and repair aervlce by 
tactory trained peraonnel are 
a v a ila b le  f rom qua l l l l ed  
Bom bardier dealera acroak 
North America. \
H e v o l u t l o n e r y  w a rra n ty .  The
1968 Super Alpine la protected 
by Bomberdlei'a Ofw, one year 
parta and aervlce vrarranty — 
the lirat ever ottered.
die twin track ski-doo*
b a r .  |>art'.!cl t>ai«. ring* arwl 
u*ni|x>Unc T b i *  ,1'i'ugtam i? 
r x c t x  » ’ K < » . . A H a
• 5<» omi a i r a . « ;  ni.
HUBKT RERV irrN TRi: Md. I 
I 1148 ilarvry Avr, 2-8543
I ( H ' <n  ’Ui I u  m ,  I
\  OUR SKI-DOO H r .A D O U A R ’H;RS . .
B ca ih  A u . PI A l H I .A S l) I  tk p h u n e  767-2.161
